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As we write these Notes twenty-four hours before
Mr.
Asquith’sstatementistobemade,
we are obligedto
consider the political situation in entireignorance of
what he may propose. W e say entire ignorance because
the public in general knows now how inaccurately our
journalists were informed respecting the Labour troubles
in South Africa, how dutifullythey rallied to thesupport of thecapitalisticandcaucusinterests,and
how
the people of this country weremisled by their venomous
andhirelingpensuntildeceptionwas
no longer possible. In the circumstances, we may well be excused if
we disregardtheallegedforecasts
of Mr. Asquith’s
statementonHome
Rule. Theseforecasts,whether
theyemanatefromthebrain
of Mr. Gaminorfrom
the halfpenny dailies, seem to u s to be the work of men
who have forgotten the elementary principles of our administration,ourlaw,andour
politicalmorality.Give
themanounce
of civet,goodapothecary,
to sweeten
-theirimagination.

*

*

*

Though we cannot accept the
published forecasts of
Mr. Asquith’sstatement,we
maycertainlyacceptthe
as accuratelyechoing the
tone of theUnionistPress
opinions of the most inefficient and unidea’d Opposition
recorded in English history. There may be some doubt
as to Mr.Asquith’sproposals
; there can be no doubt
that the Unionists are being urged toreject them, whatever theymay be. The whole game of the Opposition
is now so obvious that we hope we can make it clear
even to an UlsterCovenanter.Onlytenyears
ago the
party which is now clamouringaboutthe
liberty of
British subjects, with particular reference to Ulster, the
party which represents itself as standing for the unity
of the Empire and the unbroken sequenceof our national
‘ideals, was meditating a scheme of Devolution which,’
‘if ithad beencarriedout,
would haveresulted in far
morefundamentalchanges
in therelationsbetween
Great Britain andIrelandthanwerecontemplated
in
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Mr. Birrell’s lrish Council Bill, and bear a strong resemblance totheHomeRuleproposals
of thepresent
Government. “The Bill,”
said
hfr.
Birrell when
he
introduced it in the House of Commons in May, 1907,
“does not contain a
touch or a trace, a hint or a suggestion, of any new legislative power or authority. . . .
J t s objectistheassociation
of thesentiment
of the
Irish people a s a whole with the administration of the
numerousstatutes,rules,andregulations
which direct
theconductof
purely IrishaffairswithinIrelandherself. ”
-2

,*
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Thefateofthismeasure
will no doubt be remembered ; but,lesttheUnionistPartyshouldhave
coilveniently forgotten it, let us refer again
to the files of
the “Times.” The Bill was introduced on May 7, 1907
andexactlyafortnightlater,on
May 2 1 , theIrish
Nationalist Convention met at Dublin, declared the proposal to be “Utterly inadequate in its scope and unsatisfactory in its details,” and rejected i t without ceremony.
On June 3, therefore,SirHenryCampbell-Bannerman
announced thattheGovernment
wouldnotproceed
further with the Bill, though i t was intimated that more
comprehensiveplans would be laid beforetheHouse
for thesettlement of theIrishquestion.Have
Unionists overlooked all this when they assert that Home Rule
has never been sufficiently put before the country since
theLiberalGovernmentcameinto
office eightyears
ago?Or,again,
havethey
forgottenthecelebrated
pamphlet of LordDunraven, published in May, 1905,
when the Balfour Governmentwas
in power? And
can they possibly have forgotten that celebrated statement of Lord Dunraven’s in this pamphlet : “One Parliament is my centre, its ultimate effective supremacy is
my circumference; but emanating from that centre and
within that circumference I desire to see thelargest
possible fredom of action and self-governing power delegatedtoIreland. ’’ HowtameMr.
Birrell’smodest
proposals of 1907 appear in comparison with this ! And
how much more like the present Home Rule Bill is the
Unionist Lord Dunraven’s pamphlet
of 1 9 5 ! Can the
Unionists any longer feel surprised if the country refuses
to take them seriously when opposition
to Home Rule
is mentioned, or to see in the Home Rule Bill anything
morethananattempt,thoroughlyright
in essentials
if perhaps open to criticism in details, to settle a question
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ofwhicheverybody
butthefanatics
is heartily tired?
; but
Theresttosomefaintmeaningmakepretence
bigots never deviate into sense, if Dryden will forgive
the alteration of a word. A warning to the Covenanters
in conclusion : Do they think that the Unionist Party,
when it comes back to power, as presumably itwill some
time, will care to be faced with the present
solid block
of more than eighty Nationalist M e m b e r T h e question
does not need an answer. N o party in English politics
will be more delighted than the Unionists when they find
that, after the definite passing of the Home Rule Bill,
theNationalistsrepresentingIreland
atWestminster
will be reduced to a third of their present number.

*

*

*

But if the Unionist party have forgotten the events
of 1905 and 1907, may we recall to them the events of
1910,when, atthe Conference of Eight,theirreprea comsentatives showed every willingness to consider
look to
pletescheme of Federalism?Letthemagain
their papers for “inspired” accounts of those celebrated
meetings. It is true that no Unionist has yet given us
his ownorhis
party’s definition of Federalism’;there
is noadequate
definition even in Mr. F. S. Oliver’s
exasperatinglyverbosepamphlets.
The word has been
loosely used by both sides, y e t never so loosely that it
did not connote the granting
olf considerably enlarged
powers of self-government to Ireland. some such
scheme, we repeat, the Unionists were prepared to
consider in 1910 And in the face oaf all these facts it will
notdo to say that there must be another
election on
Home Rule because the Prime Minister
did not specispecifically refer to the subject in hiselection address. W e
cannot believe that argument; neither will the country.
The country has realised, on the other hand, that the
Unionists are making Home Rule an excuse for having
a general election, in thevague hope. that th’ey may
comeback to power,repeal
orannultheParliament
Act, exalt the House of Lords to independent stupidity,
and give Ireland what they would no doubt call “twenty
years of strong government.” That is their programme
-only vaguelyformedin
the minds of most o’f them,
perhaps; but still formed.

*

*

*

N o one can possibly imagine that a general election,
even if it were fought now, would be fought on Home
to be
Rule alone. The country would simplyrefuse
browbeatenintosettingasideits
ownaffairsforthe
sake of considering andvoting
upon thepassionate
yearnings of Mr. Joseph Devlin, the desires of Mr. Redof SirEdwardCarsonand
Redmond, andtheobstinacy
hisfriends.
If everypolitical
candidate in England,
Wales, and Scotland mentioned nothing but Home Rule
in his election address, and dealt with nothing but Home
Ruleinhisspeeches,
thecountry would stillvoteon
threethings : thegeneral record of theCabinetsince
thelast election in 1910, theInsuranceAct,andthe
personality of the Prime Minister. These would be the
factors influencing the electors as they put their ‘crosses
on the ballot-paper. Whatever the politicians may say,
there isno doubtthattheNationalInsurance
Act is
themostimportantfactor
in modern English politics.
W e have no wish toaddtothe
criticismswehave
passed upon it since its introduction. When
we repeat
that Mr. Lloyd George is prepared to make ita voluntary
Act if Mr. Bonar Law is not, we pass upon it what is,
.perhaps, in the circumstances, the severest criticism of
all.

* * - x

W e should regard with disfavour any signs of an immediate dissolution ; in the first place because it is not
necessary,and in the secondbecause we canforesee
the result of a general election this year with tolerable
clearness.A
general election is morallyunnecessary
because the principle of Home Rule has already
been
authorised by the people of this country, and it is strategically unnecessary because it would benefit nobody but
theUnionistParty.TheUnionists
ina dramaticand
unthinkingmoment,committedthemselves
to the defence of Ulster. They now find that they have no means

of escapefromtheir
ridiculousposition,
andtosave
their faces they ask the Government to be so good as t o
providethemwithageneral
election. This,fromthe
of view, would be excellent. If the
Unionistpoint
Liberalscameback,theOpposition
could referUlster
to the verdict of the nation. “If by a sweeping majority
thecountrypronounces
in favour of Home Rule, we
shall bow to its authority and accept the
decision like
men. We do not say thatUlster will accept the decision ;
but it is clear that the position
of the people of Ulster
mustbevery
differentwheno.ncethey
havegotthe
now on
decision of the electorate. The moral strength
our side will pass to the side of the Government.” Thus
spakethedie-hardLord
Selborne a t Darlington on
of Lord
Saturdaylast,almostrepeatingthewords
Lansdowne, Mr. Bonar Law, and Mr. Austen Chamberto whatUlstermayexpect
in the
lain. Thehintas
event of anotherLiberalvictoryisclearenough
: the
Unionist Partyis
relieved of its responsibility, and
she
can.
A
Ulster
may
look
after
herself as best
Unionistvictory, on the other hand,
would not settle,
even for the time being, any one of our pressing social
problems,. Such a victory would be claimed as a victory
for Home Rule; and in all probability
the Servile State
legislation initiated by Mr. Lloyd George would be continued by his Unionist successor.

*

*

*

Thisisnotwhatthecountryexpects.
If thelast
threegeneralelectionsmeantanything,theycertainly
a mandate for passing a
meant that the Liberals had
Home Rule Bill and some measure such as the Parliament Act. The last general election, in particular, made
this perfectlyclear.
Englandisthepredominantpartner ; andEnglandexpectsthatthepresentLiberal
Government will seethese two Bills through. An expressed determination to do this wouldmeet with the
complete approval of the people of the country ; and any
concessions which a Cabinet with a majority of nearly
a hundredmakes to a weak,divided,and
discredited
Opposition will be justly resented. All the efforts of the
Unionists to stir up opposition
to the Home Rule Bill
have failed ;and even the “Times” admits, in substance,
that in the face of thepresentpublicapathythereis
nothing for it but to admit defeat. The lack
of opposition in the country is reflected in the disorganised state
of theUnionistParty.

*

*

*

If, in spite of thereasons we havegiven why t h e
contrary should be the case, the Opposition should succeed in forcing a dissolution on the Home Rule Bill, we
must declare a t once that not only the Liberals, but the
Irish Members also in a greater degree., would deserve
to lose everythingtheywant
a s a result. For how
would thecountry
view a dissolution?Inthe
first
place, the Government would beblamed for not being
able to reach a compromise on the Irish question, since
the Government is actually in power and is consequently
in thestrongestposition.Inthe
second
place,
the
whole Cabinet would suffer in prestige for having
climbed down before the threats of a bigoted section of
theIrish people. Inthethirdplace,Mr.
Asquith himof ourtime,
self,thegreatestParliamentaryleader
would find his status lowered most 04 all. Does he wish
us tosay of him, as Wolseysaid of himself tothe
abbot, that he is an old man, broken with the storms of
State,whocomes
to layhiswearybones
among us?
and shall we give him a few votes for charity? Hardly !
If Mr. Asquith will only dare do all that may become a
man his bark shall not be
I’ost, though it may be tcmpest-tossed. Inthefourthplace,andmostimportant
of all, a dissolution in the circumstances
we have outlined would have a disastrous effect ontheLiberal
majority.
The public, naturally
irritated
with the
Liberals; - butnot
sufficiently inclined to trustthe
Unionists, wlould almostcertainlysendthe
Coalition
a combinedmajority of a hundredor
back,notwith
so, a s in 1910, butmoreprobably
with a combined
majority of twenty or thirty. This indeed, as we happen
to know, is the view taken at the headquarters of the
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great parties. I t would then become moreimperative
than ever to solve the Ulster question; the Unionists,
in accordance with their pledges,
would have to stand
aside, and the Government, weakened
in prestige and
authority, woul have to patch up the bestpossible agreementtheycouldwith
OrangemenandNationalists.
It
is not-yet too late-we write, let us remind our readers,
without knowing whether or nota dissolution may follow
Mr. Asquith’s statement on
Monday-it is not yet too
late for the Government to do what it should have done
monthsago : to produceitsplansforreformingthe
House of Lords, the Parliament Act being an integral
part of such plans ;to lay down a scheme of Federalism,
including Home Rule; to submit these plans to Parliato throw on the Unionists
n e n t and the country, and
the onus of resisting the changes thus proposed. Even
if all this, to look on the matter in the most pessimistic
light, brought about no other
effect, it would a t least
maketheUnionists
do what they have not attempted
to do for a decade ; i.e., set forth some definitely constructive policy in connection with the House of Lords,
Home Rule, and the future policy of the Home country
in its relation to the Empire.

* * - E

For, let it not be overlooked, there is one very
goad
reason why a definite pronouncement on Federalism is
of Federalismthe
essential to us. Underanyscheme
supreme authority-i.e.,
the Parliament at Westminster
in our case-must have the reality and not
merely the
semblance of powerin
certainnationalaffairs;and,
wherewe areconcerned, in fewmore so than in the
maintenance of that great English tradition on
which
we insisted last week : the submission of the people to
o’f the
common principles of law,andthe,upholding
Under no
right of the people to a fair and opentrial.
Federalscheme thathas ever been devisedcould the
deportation of the South African Labour leaders have
taken place; indeed, with a scheme of Federalism that
saw to theupholding
of thisgreattradition
in our
Dominions beyond the seas the necessity for the South
African strike would never havearisen.Not
merely
theEmpire,
loosely jointed asitis,butthe
whole
nation,issuffering
in an acute form from the discord
; and
until
brought
about
by the
wage-system
this complex piece of imperialmachineryis
brought
into harmony we shall
continue
to be
annoyed
by our
Smuts
and
our
Carsons-the
essential
causes being of precisely the same economic order, however little this may be apparent at the first glance. Once
ourpoliticalmachineryisproperly
attuned,,however,
it willbe found that, if the State is to be free to carry
on its ownpolitical
work,industrymust
necessarily
be entrusted to a guild organisation. When it is, it will
not be found that a new and strange experiment has
begun : we shall only have resumed our contact with the
old traditionunder
which all the noblequalities that
characterised the English peoplein the past weredeveloped tothegreatest
possible extentinallclasses,
of society. I t will then be time enough for the Ulstermen to talk of their cherished “freedom” ; o r political
power will thenhave
a distinctmeaning.
And freedom, as Hobbes told uslongago,is
simplypolitical
power divided into small fragments. If a leader of
men entersthe field withaprogramme
such asthis,
assuredly he will find the people of England more than
willing to followhim.

*

*

*

There is no doubt that
Mr. Lloyd George has often
madeviolentpersonal
attacks which havenotbeen
of
well founded, and in his encounters with the Duke
Sutherland and the Duke of Montrose he has not been
able to rescue himself froman ignominiousposition
without much loss of dignity. W e keep to the personal
point for the time being : it would require several issues
of THENEW AGE for us to deal fully with Mr. Lloyd
George’sinaccuracies in matters of socialreform,the
Insurance Act, theRailway ConciliationBoards,
and
the like. W e wish to direct our readers’attention to
the motion which Sir John Randles is to introduce on

Tuesday,invitingtheHouse
to saythatit
“contemof the
plates with regrettherepeatedinaccuracies
Chancellor of the Exchequer,andhis
gross and unfounded personal attacks uponindividuals.“
I t is our
belief thatit
is not Mr. LloydGeorge’sinaccurate
attacks, but their personal nature, which has so greatly
annoyed his victims ; and it is interesting
to compare
him in this one respect with the results
of the policy
in criticism which this journal has consistently followed
for the last s p e n years. In dealing with politics, home
andforeign,literature,art,militarymatters,andthe
like, we have invariably, striven when we had occasion
to criticise adversely, to bring our blame home to some
oneindividual.
On nootherprinciple,
we feelconvinced, is it possible to set forth effective criticism at all.

*

*

*

Itischaracteristic
of theage, however, that controversy is not welcome ; for controversy, to be properly
carried to a conclusion, demands that the personal efement shall enter into it. Time and again w e have had
occasion to refer to the ignorance, stupidity, or deceitfulness of well-known political leaders-not merely the
leaders of the Liberal and the Conservative parties, but
theleaders of theLabourpartyas
well-and
inno
single instance can we recall that an effective reply has
beenmade.Most
of thepersons we criticised have
preferred to let our remarks pass in silence; a few have
sought to justify themselves
by the vulgar remedy
of
libel action. (Imagine
an old-fashioned English gentleman bringing an action forlibel !) Indeed, there havebeen
complaints published in our correspondence columns from
timeto time, of the severity of ourjudgments,and,
sometimes, even, of the “vulgarity” we have shown by
singling out an individual as opposed to a mass when
we wished to hit, and to hit hard-and above all, unlike
Mr. LloydGeorge, tohit accurately.Suchobjections,
we maintain, are due to an entire misunderstanding or
lack of knowledge of England’s politicaldevelopment.
In nearlyeverybranch
of politics controversyis a n
essential factor, or at least a very valuable aid, in ascertaining, for example, the truth of an argument, the possible effects of a proposed measure, or the circumstances
of a grievance ; and severely personal criticism, following a controversy or a short explanation of principles, is
indispensable when we seek
to remove abuses.
If anyonedoubtthetruth
of thisstatement,let
himlook
through some of t h e discussions that took place when
.politicaldiscussionin
Englandwas a realityandnot
a sham ; when men wrote with classical directness
because they were in earnest and did not strive to repress
their feelings at the bidding of a caucus or of a millionaire newspaper proprietor anxious to become a peer or
to have his wife presented a t a tuft-hunting Court. Let
him noteinsuchcontroversies
how farthepersonal
elemententersinto
a dispute,andhe
will nolonger
doubt that personalities are necessary
in criticism.

*

*

*

Itisnot
only in obscurepamphleteersthatstrong
language may be found. W e have in mind some political
pamphlets written by acknowledged masters of English
letters-Swift’s
“Public Spirit of the Whigs,” forinstance,orhis“ShortCharacter
of thelateDuke
of
Wharton,” his “The Importance of the Guardian Considered,”orhisbroadside“TheSubstance
of W h a t
Was Said by theDean of St. Patrick’stothe
Lord
Mayorandsome
of the Aldermen of Dublin” ; or,
again, Burke’s “Letter to a Noble Lord,” Junius’ letter
to the Duke of Grafton, or Johnson’s letter to the Earl
of Chesterfield. We haveindicated onlyafewpamphlets from memory ; any NEW AGE reader who is interested will find hundreds of examples by looking over
the works of such men as Steele, Addison, Prior, HaliTo hurl
fax, Arbuthnot, Marvell,andmanyothers.
blame a t a class or a system is useless. W h o is hurt if
we say vaguely that the middle classes are responsible
fortheexploitation
of theworkmen,andthatthe
Liberalpartysupportstheplutocrats?
Nobody. I ti s
a vastlydifferent
thing whenwe
canbringdefinite
economical faults home to a specific middle-class firm or
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person-e.g., Lord Joicey, who is so largely influential
in
maintaining
the three-shift
system,
and
whose
middle-class family joined theranks of theparvenu
to
nobility so recently a s 1906; o r when we can point
that famous speech of Mr. Churchill’s in which he said
that, despite the increased taxation about
to be levied
on the wealthy, England would still be the best country
in the world for capitalists to live in. Those are definite
strictures from which it is not easy to escape.

+

*

*

We refer to this matter partly by way of protest ; for
the libel law, drawn up and applied almost entirely in
the interests of the ruling classes, prevents the publication of many a piece of effective criticism that might be
made. For example,severalEnglishnewspapersrecentlyprinted
whatpurportedtobebiographiesof
so inaccurate
theSouthAfricanLabourLeaders,and
were they that some
of the men concerned, according
to a statement in the Press, are about to bring an action
to recover damages.The“DailyChronicle,”
we observe,hasalreadywithdrawnaninaccuratestatement
it made regarding Mr. Poutsma What
if itcould be
uponourselves to show,
shown, as wemighttakeit
that some of the information thus circulated came from
a high South African source-if
it were shown, in fact,
that the South African Government deliberately sought
to circulateand to securethepublicationinEngIand
of
of slanderousinformationrespectingthecareers
certain of the deported leaders in order that prejudice
might be raised against them
in Englandbeforethey
arrived? Such a thing is,on the face of it, not at all
impossible. GeneralSmuts,whomadevague
statementsaboutplotsfortheestablishment
of a Labour
Republic-statements which he utterly failed to substantiate in Parliament, though he promised to do s o is not
themantohesitateoverthemethodshe
employs to
We leavethematterthereforthe
achievehisends.
moment,onlyaddingthat
if wewerelivinginthe
eighteenth century instead
of the twentieth we should
feel disposed to allow our pen greater liberty of action.
Here, surely, is a case inwhich thepersonalelement
of criticism is very important.

*

*

*

I t is merely a matter of interest,andnot
by any
means a matter of satisfaction,for us to knowthat
some of our newspapers are beginningto make cautious
suggestions that perhaps, after
all, the SouthAfrican
Government went too far when it deported nine British
citizens without a trial and without the slightest opportunity of defendingthemselves.
The correspondence
columns of the “Daily Mail” have been open to a t least
oneletter o f protest;the“Times”and“Telegraph”
pass hesitating criticism, as if they were afraid of saying too much all a t once, and the “Morning Post” is
rather more outspoken. “ W e deploretheactionof
General Blotha and GeneralSmuts,”itsays.“They
a
were right in establishingorderoveranarchywith
stronghand.Butin
our view, atleast,
theywere
wrong when, once having quelled the disturbances and
prevented the hideous disaster of a general strike, they
did not place their prisoners before the regular judicial
tribunals of the country.”

*

*

beenentirelyable
to suppress accounts of half-savage
Boers arresting orderly citizens of all classes, marching
them off to prison, and keeping them there for twentyfour or thirty-sixhourswithoutattempting
to prefer
for the moment,
even a charge under martial law.If,
we refrain from a little personal criticism on this p i n t ,
it is for reasons of peace, and not because we fear to
be accused of “vulgarity. ”

*

w e know, of course, why thisprocedurewasnot
followed : General Smuts himself stated that no Court
in the land would have convicted the men ; for they had
donenothing.“These
ninemenmay
be revolutionaries,”addsthe“Post,”rathersententiously,“but
they have the common right of every British subject to
trial
before
punishment.
If
we
abolish
that
right,
us and despotism.”
I t is
nothing
stands
between
strangethatthe
newspapersdidnotproceed
to find
out these things until the excitement began to die away.
And -where, let us inquire,wasthe“anarchy”?The
only attempts at establishing anarchy were those made
by the burghers, who are now permitted to retain their
arms.Noteventhe
official telegraphagencieshave
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Mall Gazette.’’

“NO general election this year. ”-“Daily

Chronicle.”

“Sterile surroundings
produce
fertile
brains.
HERBERT
Kaufman
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“It is hightimethat
we shouldthink of devisinga
purely medical treatment for l v o e F. BARRETT.

“Shallauthors

review their own b o o k s
“Athenaeum.”

RENTOULESLERin the

E.

“Demoracy.”-“Daily Express.”
“Socialism i n Politics --, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald’s
clear exposition. ”--“Daily Citizen.”
“The art of skimming a book is just as necessary to
success as the art of skipping along the pavement is to
a. c h i l d BICKERSTETH.
“TheInsurance Act is a great piece of constructive
legislation. ”--“Westminster Gazette.”
“It has always seemed to me that the habit of Churchgoing somehow lay at the foundation of steadfastcharacterand the maintenance of the standards of Life.”PRESIDENT
Wilson

to break theheart
“England has done herbest
Joseph Conrad hergreatestliving
novelist. ”-W.
GEORGE.

of

I,.

“Financialstrictness is atradition of Liberalism not
to be lightly dropped. ”--“Daily Chronicle.”
“The pride andpleasure of the true craftsmanlie in
what he creates ; but the speeches of some of our craftsmenyesterdaysuggested
thattheirprideand
pleasure
layin whatthey could destroy.”-Filson YOUNG.
“Mr. Keir Hardie contributes to the ‘Labour Leader
this week ‘The Story of a Legacy’ -, a real romance
i n a nutshell.”--“Daily Citizen.”
“In any case, woman stands to-day with a freer outlook
and a wider sphere of action and influence than she has
everknown from the days of Eve.”--“Leeds Mercury.”
.I___

“Secret History of to-day. Possible Royal Bride-A
Service Rumour--Strange Case of Blackmail-Awkward
Incident--Cabinet Minister’s hat.”--“Reynold’s Sunday
Newspaper. ’’
“Noman living has afineridealism
than Mr. Mase
field.”-FRANCIS BICKLEY
in the “Bookman.’’
“Writing is one of the few remaining ways in which
”-‘rThe
civilisation allows us to employourhands.
Times” of March 3, 1914,in its leadingarticle, “Pens,,
Ink, and Paper.”
CURRENT CARTOONS.
“L. H. Greene, a Maritzburg Socialist, was arrested by
Colonel Clarke for displaying two cartoons in hisshop
opposite the Town Hall, which were considered as casting
ridicule 011 the Defence Force. Colonel Clarke,with an
orderly, rode to Green’s cafe, dismounted and commanded
himto remove the cartoons from the window. Greene
is alleged to haveremarkedsomethingaboutbeing
a
humanbeing,
and hesitated to obey. A borough constable was called, and Greene was arrested and taken to
the charge office. He was fined E5, or seven days’ imprisonment. y’--“The African World.y p
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Foreign Affairs.
B y S.

Verdad.

Important thoughthe
Mexicansituationstill
is, the
attention of diplomatists has been withdrawn from the
West forthetimebeingandcentred
on theBalkans
again. If histime-table has been kept,thePrinceof
W i e d withhisPrincess,
will havearrived at Durazzo
two days before these words appear
in print and taken
over the throne of Albania. From the very first it was
a highlyinsecureseat
to offer aman ; and within the
lastfortnightithas
become positively dangerous. As
have
I nothadanopportunity
of referringtothe
Balkans for some time, it may be advisable to sum up
the position as we know it.

I stated some time ago that Austria and Italy, being
unable to come to an agreement as to the apportion
ment between them of the western coast of the Balkan
Peninsula,resolved,whenthewarcame
to an end, to
establish the newindependent State of Albania. Compared with this task the work of getting a new Parliament intoworkingorder
in Dublinshould
be mere
child’s play ; a job to be handed over, with a few cursory
office
instructions, to Mr.Asquith’ssecretary’sclerk’s
b y . The Albanians had forgenerations beenprivileged people ; they had enjoyed especial privileges under
Abdul Hamid ; they had never paid taxes, and during
and after the war they jovially announced their intention
never to pay any. Still, though Austria and Italy were
willing to find some money--half a million or so sterling
-with which to start their new protege they could not
undertake to find annual sums andtaxationbecame
necessary. Thiswasthe
first thingthatangeredthe
inhabitants; but there were other factors
as well.
The Albanianswerewilling
to put upwith Turkish
government” because they hardly ever
saw a Turkish
official and theywerenotcalledupon,under
Abdul
Hamid, to feel that theywerebeing
governed by anybody. Theydisliked thescheme of a new administration; but theydisliked it stillmorewhenthey
got to
learn that AustriaandItalywereactingtogether
in
order to imposeit upon them. The chieftains rallied
their followers round them, and the decisions and commands of theProvisionalGovernmentunderIsmail
Kemal Bey were looked upon as so many jokes. Risings
were reported from every quarter of the province; the
Provisional Government was all but swept off its feet,
and Ismail Kemal gave way to Essad Pasha. Amid mutmutterings of disaffection and plots for restoring Turkish
“rule,” deputations professing to represent the Albanian
people went from capital to capital in vain seeking for
somebody to come and act as their titular head. At last
the services of the Prince of Wied were secured ; and
after much preliminary haggling he undertook the difficult duties.
4 6

Unfortunately, the risings in Albania stirred up risings
in a place which wasnot,strictlyspeaking,
Albania
at all.
Inthecourse
of theBalkancampaignthe
Greeks had occupied considerable portions of Southern
Albania and Northern Epirus; and when a commission
representing
the
Great
Powers
travelled
over
the
country to draw up new boundaries itmetwith
some
difficulties in thesouth of Albania.Aftermanytiresome investigations a large area of the Epirus district
wasincorporatedinthe
new Albania, and this despite
heatedGreekprotests
to the effect thattheEpirotes
wereGreekandought
on noaccount tobeconfused
with the Albanians orincorporatedwiththem.

As the Greek protests were unavailing, the Epirotes
-and here views became divergent and the news conof action.
tradictory-determined
ontheirowncourse
A large Epirote landowner and feudal chief, M. Zographos, put himself at the head of a movement of revolt.
The Powershaddecreed
that Greeceshould
giveup
her
claims
to certain specified areas
and
should

evacuate them by agivendate.
The Greek evacuation
beganseveraldaysago
; and, i t would appear, M.
Zographosat
onceaskedthePowersthroughthe
Government a t Athens, for guarantees such
as Greece
had been compelled togive
in connectionwithher
Moslem subjects. The Epirlotesdemanded an undertakingthattheireducational,
ecclesiastical, and financial interests should be respected by the Albanians, that
a few small modifications should be made in the frontier
line, and that Greek-speaking recruits should
be incor
porated in the Albanian
gendarmerie.
The Athens
authorities emphasised these demands
when presenting
them to the Powers, alleging that
in the event of noncompliance the situation might easily become difficult.
However, the Powers chose to disregard the recommendation. Theguarantees askedfor werewithheld,,
all the Greek troops wereordered to leave,andItaly
announced that she would send a cruiser squadron and
a few regiments to put down the rising, if necessary.

The reply made by &I. Zographos and his friends to
all this was to establish an “Autonomous Government
of Epirus” at Argyrocastro, with himself as President.
This body, of ,course, is thus in direct opposition to the
official Government which issupposed to beabout to
advise the Prince of nried.
As the Greek troops evacuated the area
whichthey
had! formerly disputed, their places were taken,
or supposed to be taken, by Albanian gendarmes responsible
to the official Albanian Government for the maintenance
of lawandorder.
The arrival of bodies of these gendarmes gave the anger of the Epirotes an opportunity
of expressing itself in definiteform ; and as I write I
haveatelegramannouncingthatabody
of the new
police have been driven from
Argyrocastro at the point
of the bayonet. I t need not be supposed, however, that
the Epirotes are confined to the use of bayonets and that
they have no more powerful weapons. W h a t is causing
much concern to Essad Pasha and his friend’s is the fact
that the insurgents are armed with modern
quick-firing
guns and other field artillery of a heavier kind. Essad
Pasha has no such war materials
at his command, and
his two thousand gendarmes, even if they could all
be
spared, would not make a very good showing when confronted with the ten thousand Epirotes who are reported
to be on the war-path-ten
thousand being theminimum
number given.
The position of Greece in this affair is perplexing. On
the one hand M. Venizelos, when he
was at Rome recently, assured the Italian Ministers that
Greece would
in no way support or countenance the rising, which was
at that time in its incipient stage ; and that in the event
of public
opinion
manifesting
itself toostrongly
in
favour of theEpiroteshe
would resign.Onlylast
week M. Venizelosrepeated thisstatement,almost
il
so many words, when addressing the Chamber. As the
influence of M. Venizelos has always been on the side of
peace andmoderation,hisresignation
would be regardedwithanxiety
in the Chanceries ; foritis
well
known-I
referred to the matter a few months agothattheresignation
of Nl. Venizelos meanstheunrestrainedlibertyofKingConstantine,whoisnotprecisely a man fitted to exercise authority. He has already
hadseveraldisputeswithhisPrime
Minister ; and
only thehighregard
in which M. Venizelos is held
throughout Europe has prevented his dismissal.
On the other hand, when we set these statements of
M. Venizelosaside, the fact remains that the Epirotes
are armed with modern guns, and they appear
to have
plenty of rifles andammunition.Where,itisnot
unnaturallyasked, couldthese arms have come from, if
not from Greece? And, if they have come from Greece,
how could they
have been despatched without at least
the connivance, if not the active support,
of M. Venizelos? It is to get these questions answered that Italy
ispreparingasquadron
of hercruisers.
TheBalkan
troubles, unfortunately, are not
even temporarily at an
end.
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A Plea for Ulster, and Why I
Signed as an UlsterVolunteer.
‘‘A

Redmond for Ulster.””
By L. G. Redmond Howard.

[An articleshowing
how a Home Ruler could consistentlyenlistas
an Ulstervolunteer,andadvocating
compromise as the only means to lasting peace.]
TIMHEALYonce declared on a famous occasion during
the great education controversy that he would not, have
Home Rule at the costof a single Catholic child’s faith.
I would not have it at the cost of a single Orangeman’s
life-and this was my meaning when, a confirmed Home
Ruler, I signed on as an Ulster volunteer last December,
“A
andthe“DailyMirror’’placardscameoutwith
Redmond for Ulster. ”
Some took it
a s a n apostacy ; others as a practical
joke. It was neither-merely the paradox of the present
situationinpolitics.
It was executedin thatspirit of
camaraderie which is, I venture to think, typical of the
new generation. If SirEdwardCarson could offer his
services,- as once, to theUnitedIrishLeague,there
could be no reason why a Redmond should not show a
reciprocal interest for Ulster; but, as a matter of fact,
there are as many men of the North willing to get to
business in a friendly spirit in some assembly in Dublin,
asthereare
men of theSouthwho
wouldprefer to
shelve Home Rule for another generation rather than
obtain it at the cost of civil war.
Yet the paradox was no greater than that exhibited
by any of thepartyleaders
themselves. SirEdward
Carson’s defiance in open arms of the will of the British
electorateorate is the greatest
piece of Home Rule demonstrationIrelandhasever
witnessed. JohnRedmond’s
aversion, either to the exclusion of Ulster or separation
from England, backed as he is,
by the voice of every
self-governing colony in theBritishDominions,isthe
greatest Unionist.
Mr.BonarLaw,champion
of themostprogressive
religionin the world, associates it in Ireland with the
most retrogressive political system in the world ; while
Mr.Asquith,whooncedeclared
so proudly thathe
would never accept office dependent upon the Irish Vote,
hassubmitted to the mostpowerfuldictatorship
since
Cromwell.
Logic, in fact, has gone to the winds, and an election
is little more than a throwing of dice; while the layman
is becoming more and more alienated from the
whole
a danger of parliamentasystem. In a word,thereis
to religion
rians becoming to the State what parsons are
-a caste apart from the national life of the people.
It was the realisation of paradoxes such as these that
made it possible for me to sign a declaration in favour
of Ulster, the General Election and the Union. Firstly,
becauseI believe all theUlsterspirit,stripped
of its
bigotries, will be Home Rule’s greatest asset ; secondly,
because I hate snap elections as much as snap
divisions ;
and thirdly, because I believe that Ireland is as necessary to England as England is to Ireland. Yet, just
as
one need not renounce trade unionism in order to admit
the rights of the free labourer, nor be
a bad Christian
because one protests against the baptising of kidnapped
pagan babes-so one is a no worse Home Ruler because
one wants to conciliate instead of coercing Ulster.
As a matter of fact, Ibelieve theOrangemanhas
more to gain than to
loseunderthechange.*Representing the spirit of independence of thought, both in
religionandpolitics,
the spirit of industry as opposed
t o sentiment, the spirit of Imperial brotherhood instead
of racialhatred-there
is hardly a sentiment of theirs
which, stripped of the Castle System with which he has

* Cf. “Daily Mirror,” December 4, 1913,and also “New
Birth of Ireland,” by I,. G. Redmond Howard-a volume
on the comingIreland.
(Collins’ NationLibrary.
IS.)
j- ?;e NEW AGE. “ An Orange Argumentfor Home
Rule.

been associated, would not find an echo in every quartime, there is every danger
ter of Ireland. At the same
in coercing Ulster-not so much of civil war, though it
only needs the spark of an indiscretion to set it alight,
as of the establishment of a party in the New Assembly
as bent upon wrecking its working
as the Irish Party
has beenbent
onand,to
a certainextent,hassucceeded in wrecking that of Westminster.
The only thing, in fact, that stands betweenIreland
and peace-and
betweenEnglandand
peace, for a
matter of that-is the spirit in which the present controversy has beenapproached.Eachpartyisnotfor
peace, but for victory, and
it is onlynow that we are
beginning to see the wisdom
of the O’Brien-Dunraven
policy of Conference,Conciliation and Consentwhich
has been so ruthlessly set aside.
I t is with politics as it is with law : cases settled out
of courtarefarmore
likely to be equitablyadjusted
than those which are brought into court, for both have
become professions. And an electorate is no more proof
against the trickery of an ambition to win than a jury.
At the same time, rebellion is the first duty of the victims of badstatesmanship.Truestatesmanship,like
true jurisprudence, aims at adjusting grievances according to reason.
The militarism of SirEdwardCarsonis
logical-it
may be heroic-but we must not call it unionism. John
Redmond’sschemefor
finally distinguishingImperial
from Local affairs is theneed of a century ; but you must
notcall itseparation.Butuntiltheformerdeclares
that Mr. Bonar Law understands the Ulstermen better
than their accredited leader, and the latter formally prepares to set up a republic, I must, in sheer sanity, admit
that they are both really aiming at the same thing and
only their mutual mistrustkeepsihemseparate.
My
feeling is that of Thomas Davis when he exclaimed :Irish-born man, if you’re to Ireland true,
We need not race nor creed nor clan,
We’re hand and heart with you.
If an Orangeman were to say to me : “If you can
establish an assembly where I can be certain I shall not
be victimised, I will workhand in handwith you for
the regeneration of our common motherland,” I take it
I said : “If it
he would be saying no more than when
comes t o obtainingUlster only by physical conquest,
then to show my aversion for such a step I will be thc
first to defend her”-and
shouldInotbetruerto
Davis’ sentiment in so acting?
I do not belong to those who
disbelieve in civil war.
England has gained more by her civil wars than by her
racefeuds.
I t is the only war in which grievances are
adjusted by the actual sufferers ; but, at the same time,
of its uselessnessinthe
I am profoundlyconvinced
present crisis-not
onlybecause it would establish a
precedentwhichwouldbeequallyapplicable
toany
Labour ‘strike or political protest and cut at the very
root of legislation as a thinking process-but that I am
convinced that there is really nothing to fear from Home
Rule by consent.
If they wish to know the genuine spiritof Nationalism
in the North of Ireland, then I can o,nly say that I can
think of no better way of testifying my o,wn feeling
than Ididwhen
I signed as an Ulstervolunteer.
It
may and did cost me some friends; it is open to
misunderstanding of all sorts ; but it taught me this much :
that if such an obviousact of friendship should thus
be treated, then I can fully understand how impossible
tlo make a similar offer
it must be for an Orangeman
of subjection if a n election should require it of him-in
a word, to what an impasse partisanship has brought
what would otherwise have been the great
conciliation
for which every genuine Irish heart has sighed for centuries.
I firmly believe in my heart that, properly understood,
there is hardly a principle in the Home Rule Bill which
could notbecarried
by acclamation-I
do not say in
Ireland but even in England-sick
to death of having
a local
every vital issue in Imperial politics decided by
controversywhichhasforitsmainguidancethe
con-
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tinuationof that Castle System which is the most expensive, antiquatedform of governmentoutsidethe
Tzar’s dominions-and
that upon the evidence of
Unionist, Liberal, Catholic and Protestant.
There is no sadder sight, to my mind, in Ireland than
to see a race famed the world over for geniality, goodfellowship and sportsmanship, kept asunder by the two
partiesandthetwoChurchesas
if onewereplaguestricken.Fromthecradle
to the grave they are separate-always
and everywhere-and this in the name of
religion andpatriotism.
That isthestate
of things I
loathe, and that is the state
of things, I believe, that
onlyalittle
tact, a littlesympathy, a little diplomacy
could sweep away for ever.
I want a free, consenting Ulster, if only to show that
the spirit in which we Nationalists approach them is not
one of partytriumph,but
of nationalsettlement.
The
more intolerance shown towards Ulster at this juncture,
thegreaterthe justification of theirfuturefears.If
a
hundredthousand
menin
armscannotmakethemselves respected, what hope has a miserable handful in
as Sir
Dublin
a
Assembly?
No-let
us winUlster
Edward Carson suggests. Fine
foes make firm friends,
and if Englandwasableto
showsuch
magnanimity
towards South Africa, surely Ireland
should be able to
show the same spirit towards Ulster.
And I verily believe that, even if Ulster were given Home Rule within
Home Rule-a
policy which, I think,would bemost
unfair to the Protestants of the South-within a decade,
if not sooner, she would have voluntarily amalgamated
with theNational Assemblyin
theIrishcapital;but
in the name of these catastrophes which party triumphs
in Ireland have been responsible for, let us avoid staining the coming settlement by one: drop of blood or one
syllable of intolerance,forUlsterisanassetwithout
which Ireland would be poor indeed.

The Fate of Turkey and Islam.
By

Ali Fahmy Mohamed.

VII.
Butthecounter-revolution
of April 13, 1909 had a
different effect on the minds, of the ignorant and innocent masses in Egypt who idolised Sultan Abdul Hamid.
For,itmustnotbeforgottenthatthetwo
popular
papers
in
Egypt-“ Al-Lewa" an,d “Al-Moayyad”were devoted to,the cause and interestsof the ex-Sultan,
who did not fail to recognise their services
by .ranks,
decorations and other honours. The Nationalist organ,
“Al-Lewa,” was atthattime
comparativelyinsignificant ; and that Sh. Ali Yousif, Editor of “Al-Moayyad,”
was intriguing in the interests of the Hamidian Mabin
partlybecause of hisfriendship with Ezzat Pasha AlAbid, thenotoriousChamberlain,andpartlybecause
his paper,Al-Moayyad,”wasthemouthpiece
of th,e
Khedivial Court, which becameth,eavowedopponent
of theYoungTurks.Thus
“Al-Moayyad”
strongly
opposedthe
U n i o n andProgress,”
whichwas,described as rebellious andusurpatory ; andtheeditor
even invited the Ulema of Egypt t,o issue a manifesto
declaringthatthose“rebelsandusurpers”werenot
entitled to receive
recognition
in power, and
that
to be recognised
the new
Sultan
was
entitled
as Caliph.
Contrary
to
expectations,
his
many
Ulema Muftis
and
declared that
the
people
wh’o effected the
Coup
d’etet
were fully and
legally entitled to recognition and that the new Sultan
of
H.I.M. Mohamed V, wasthe“LegalCommander
theFaithful,having
beennominated to the throne in
the usual traditional manner,” and that his predecessor
was legally deposed by theRepresentatives of the
State sanctioned by a legal Fetwa of Sheikh-el-Islam.
Not .content with this, “Al-Moayyad” began to publishinflammatoryarticles,
letters,andpoems,abusing
allthe new rulers of Turkey,andaccusingthem
of
beingsackersand
unbelievers. Wildstatements were
madealmost daily in the Khedivial organthat Yildiz
Kiosk-which
theYoungTurks
seized afterthe de-

thronementof
Abdul Hamid-containedmillions
and
millions of treasure and valuables, all of which were exploited by theYoungTurks.Theywerereportedto
have becomemillionaires.
I happenedonce tobe in
the offices of “Al-Lewa,” and after some conversation
withSh.Shawish,thenitseditor,
I wrote a letter
which he signed.Ipostedit
totheOttomanGovernment inConstantinople,enclosing
two copies of “AIMoayyad” which contained violent attacks on, and grave
accusationsagainst,theYoungTurks.
Aboutseven
days after the date of the letter “Al-Moayyad” was, for
thefirsttime
in theConstitutionalregime,
excluded
!
from admittance into the Ottoman Dominions
HussainPashaHilmi,whowasMinister
of theInterior (formerlyInspector-General of Macedonia),succeedzd Tewfik Pasha in the Grand Vizierate ; and thus
the Union andProgress became paramount.Shewket
Pasha, after some reluctance, succeeded the late Adhem
Pasha, the herto of Thassalia, as Minister of W a r ; and
wasgenerallyunderstoodtobevirtualDictator.In
fact, had he
wished it, it was
in hispower,afterhis
triumphant entry into Constantinople, to overthrow the
whole House of Osman,andproclaim
himself Caliph
andSultan.
WhentheYoungTurkscameto
powertheywere
enthusiastic to regenerate the various Ottoman peoples,
and to bestow upon them not only “Liberty, Equality,
FraternityandJustice,”butmaterialprosperityas
well. Theydemonstratedtheir
self-denialbydeclining
to accept any favours or concessions of a special form.
ShewketPasha,whowas
inaposition
t o proclaim
himself ruler of the Empire, refused to become GrandVizier, and accepted the inspectorship of the first three
Army Corps (of Constantinople,Salonika,and
Adrianople) ; and it was
only after a longintervalthathe
acceptedtheMinistry
of War. In
likemanner, Niazi
Bey,Anver
Bey. andotherswhowereforemostto
announce
the
revolution
declined
to be specially
favoured. Mahmud Mokhtar Pasha, under the arrangements of the MilitaryLiquidations,
willingly became
a colonel instead Ff a general, as he was found to have
been favoured,accordingtothe
old order of things.
displayed indisIn a word, all the Young Turk leaders
putable self-denial ; but it seems to me that their failure
is -due to five distinct causes.
First, they adopted a rather radical policy in carrying
out their ideals, and some of them were too impatient.
so prompt in asserting
the
maxim
of
They
were
equality that they levied taxes on many tribes and communities in the Asiatic provinces and on the Albanians,
a disagreeableorderto
which that people wasnot
accustomed. Whenthe people of Yemen,Asir,Baghdad, and Albania resented the new order, the Ottoman
‘Government
promptly
demonstrated
its
power
by
attempting to “crush” the opposition by physical force,
and
the
resentment
manifested
itself in risings in
Yemen, Assir, Albania and the Druses
of Huran.
Second : Theyadopted a ratheradvanced policy sf
racialambition,fortheyaimed
at “Turkifising” all
the“Ottoman”nationalities,
in a mannerthatwas
too
vigorous
and
stern,
that,
indeed,
aroused
the
national ambitions, and offended the racial susceptibility
ties of these peoples. Inthe Arab-speakingprovinces
of Syria and elsewhere, they vainly tried to impose the
Turkish language on the people, not only in the schools
to be established,but in theCourts of Justice.There
the litigants were naturally Arab-speaking people; and
they could not reasonably be expected to rejoice to have
their
legal
disputes
settled
in another
tongue
in
their own native Courts. There were other instances of
tliis misguided enthusiasm, notably in Albania.
Third : They had not a permanent or recognised of
established foreign policy. I t is true that Sultan Abdul
Hamid did not conclude any political alliance, offensive
Aor defensivewithanyEuropeanPower,afterthe
Cyprus Convention; but he counted on German
political support a t times of European crisis, which support
by grantinghugeconcessions
bo
he so oftensecured
GermanenterpriseTheotherPowersrecognisedthis
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fact,and so whenever anyor all of themadopted a
hostile policy towardsTurkey,theyhad
to take into
account (Germany’s views. But t h e Young Turks who
came to power relied too much on the idea of neutrality,
and thought the Empire’s interests were secured by the
disunion among th,e Powers
; and they did not try to
obtain any definite support from some Power or group
of Powers. It was, at least, a mistake on the part
of
the Young Turks to allow the Balkan Alliance to take
place, without attempting to frustrate it
by coming to
an understanding with either Bulgaria or Greece. They
knew of it, but they hesitated ; for it must not be forgottenthat
M. Venizelos, theGreekPremier,asked
his friend, ArmedRizaBey,then
President of the
Ottoman Chamber, to concludeaTurco-Greek
entente
on the basis of giving up Crete to
Greece,before the
formerappealed
t’o Bulgariafor co-operation against
Turkey,thecommonfoe.
Although A. Riza Bey declaredhimself, in thePress,
in favour of a TurcoGreek
understanding,
nothing
was
done;
and
the
Balkan Coalition became an accomplished fact..
Fourth : The Young Turks counted too much on the
apparent loyalty of the
Greeks
and
Bulgarians
in
Macedonia, which, to a student of human nature would
haveseemed
quiteabnormal, if notaltogetherfalse.
Since the Turks establishedthemselves in Macedonia,
therehasever
beentraditionalandinheritedhatred,
born of and fostered by the contradictory national ambitions. Turkishauthorityhas
been assertedduring
thesewearisomegenerations
by themere fact of disunion among the various nationals. The Young Turks,
were deceived, and would not reflect on the inclinations
of humannature.Macedoniawasthen
intheoryand
in fact “Ottoman” ; b u t nevertheless, when the Young
Turks intended to re-organise its schools and churches,.
theOttomanGreeksandBulgariansbegantofight
against each other, each side claiming
in its turn that
this school or that church was its own. Had their professeddevotion to “Ottomanism” been reallysincere,
suchacutedivergence
would nothave beenpossible.
But the Young Turks seemedindifferent to that fact,
which should have warned them not to count too much
on those aliens.
Fifth : The interference of Turkish officers,more
especially of the junior officers, inpolitics,wasl a fact
which proved to be fatal. I t led to disorganisation, lack
of discipline,andinsubordinationin
thearmy.Itis
truethattheOttoman
Army gainedandsecuredthe
Constitution torthenation,butitwasnotthearmy
itself nor its staff of officers. Itwas, in fact,certain
civilians,like Talaat Bey,DvajidBey,
Hadj Adil Bey,
Riza Bey, and scores of others who spread their ideals
anddoctrines among the officers, andestablishedthe
Committee of Union and Progress.
A capable and exexperienced officer with the requisite training of his proprofession would logically refuse to go too far beyond his
function. Thus did Anver Bey, and NiaziBey,
and
ShewketPasha,andothers.Theyproclaimedand
reproclaimed, the Constitution ; andreturnedtotheir
military
duties
and declined to accept
any
special
favours.Unfortunately,certainother
officers whobecameambitious,anddesiredtobefamousliketheir
comrades, a t once began t o discuss, and actually t o interfere in politics ; and reports of their dissensions were
published in thePress from time to time. As the interference of theEgyptianarmyandits
officers cost
Egypt the loss o f her autonomy and her constitution
;
so did the interference of the Turkish officers cost their
Empire the loss of theiryoungParliamentandthe
miliwhole of Macedonia. Had ArabiPasha,thelate
taryleader
in Egypt, ceased tointerfere inpolitics,
afterthelateKhedive
announcedhis compliance with
a constitution, had he, and his
the army’s demand for
fellow-officers, followed theadvice
of Sherif Pasha,
England would not have intervened in Egypt ; and the
moderateConstitution
of thelate Sherif would have
remainedinforce.
The interference of the military
forces in Egyptcaused political disorder ; so did the
militaryinterferencewithpoliticsinTurkey.

The Portuguese Amnesty.
By

V, de

Braganza Cunha.

THREE
years have passed

since the dramatic evolution
ofincidents
in Portugalbroughtthe
politicalworld
face 60 facewith
a. situationof
critical importance.
Ever since, Portugal has been the most painful subject
on which a writer couldemployhimself.
The country
has been in what is calleda “ministerial crisis.” The
aged President of the Republic has been employed, like
a jobbingcarpenter,
in patchingtogethermakeshift
Cabinets and tacking up just for the moment temporary
Ministers to his official “posts.” But things have come,
and by nofault of thePresident of the Republic, to
that pass when the extravagant outrages of some pitiablenonentitiesmakethepoliticallife
of the nation
unbearable.
An amnesty for
political
prisonershasjust
been
granted.Thismeasure,however,comesbefore
u s not
as a policy of true statesmanship, but as a mere makeshift to struggle out
of a series of self-madepolitical
blundersand
difficulties.
Itwas
notorious thatthe
majority of the so-called “deputies” disliked the
Amnesty Bill, and iftheyhad
followed theirnatural
impulses would have rejected it peremptorily, as, indeed,
a survey of the desperate
was their first intention. But
positioninwhichtheirrecklessleader,
Affonso Costa,
was placed, and,letusnotforget,themightyand
irresistiblerepresentations of foreignPowers,brought
them to sudden reason.
We are now in possession of facts, and we say they
are overwhelminginthe
proof theyafford
thatthe
state of things in Portugal is admittedly tangled, evincThefactsstand
ing a tendency to becomechaotic.
thus :
( I ) “That,acting
upon theinstructions of Caldeira
Scevola, the Police Commissioner of Oporto under the
orders of the Portuguese Republican Government, with
which I also had direct dealings, I was able to organise
a supposed monarchical movement.”
(2) “That I involved in that movement,
besides
others, the persons that the Government
wished. to get
rid of,whichwerepointed
outtome
by the Police
Commissioner. ”
(3) “That for this purposeI drew up a false report and
arranged for false witnesses (agents
of police), having
alsomadefalsestatements,inaccordancewiththe
previous arrangements made by the said Commissioner
Scevola. ”
(4) “That, hidingmyidentity
of police officer and
of thePortuguese emigres
deceiving thegoodfaith
I came to Galliza, accompanied by other police agents,
to search for Azevido Coutinho, Count of Mangualda,
Pedro Valladas, and also other
political refugees.”
( 5 ) “That they all were thus captured
by me, except
JoanCoutinho, whomIlost
sightof,hehaving
suspected me. ’ ’
(6) “That, withtheco-operation
of police, Iintroducedfirearmsintovariousparts
of thecountry,and
that I deposited them in places appointed by the police,
to be seized later.”
(7) “That Isimulatedmovements
of conspiracyin
order to help the captureof some as instigators. ”
(8) “That inall this I was helped by Republicans
enjoying the confidence of police,whose
namesand
intervention I shall publish. ”
The above extract is made from
a legal document,*
now in our possession, signed by a certain Homero de
Lencastre,eulogised in the Portuguese Parliament
by
the Republicanorator,AlexandreBraga,
as “hero”
and“friend
of the Republic,”whoserevelationsadd
much,undoubtedly,
toour knowledge of Republican
tactics.
“In the prisons of Oporto,” wrotePhilip Gibbs in the
“Daily Chronicle,” “most of those with whom I talked

* Acta notarial a instancia de Homero de Queiroz
Lencastre ante el Lic Don Segundo Pla de Huidobro.
Notario Publico de Vigo, December 26, 1913.
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were the victims of one man’s guile-the spy and traitor,
Lencastre, who laid his snares for them.” “Homero de
“is the natural son of a lady-inLencastre,” he said,
waiting. He oweshiseducationandupbringing
to a
Royalist lady of high rank,
whose charity he rewarded
by stealing money paid him for a valuable pearl necklace which he had been asked to sell on her behalf.
It
was this man to whom the Government agents turned in
October last, when articles appeared in the Republican
newspaper, Intransigente,’ accusing Dr. AffAffonso Costa
and some of his Ministers of corrupt transactions i n connection with San Thome and when attacks from various
Republican leaders
and
the
approaching
elections
threatened to emphasise
the
faults
of theexisting
regime. I t seemed expedient forthe Government to
discover a Royalist plot so that the Republicans should
close their ranks in self-defence. ItwasHomero
de
Lencastre who was used for that purpose.”t
Such is the infamous history of the man whose Republican associates are now for the most part objects of his
hostility-some,
perhaps,from old personalquarrels ;
some, perhaps, as successful rivals. I t is not, however,
his defence of himself which calls forth some comments
in these columns. W e havenotspace,nor
is itour
business to relate a t length the doings of disreputable
characters,betheyspiesor
politicians. The strongest
impressionleftupon
the mind by theperusal of the
document we place before the readers of this review is
uneasiness that the destinies of any country i n Europe
should be entrusted to a politician of suchapeculiar
mental and moral constitution as Affonso Costa, whose
eagernessto
win a Parliamentarymajorityrendered
him capable of an infamy, which is now going to assist
the new Premier, Bernardino Machado, his political bedfellow, to retain power.
“The Government wanted to win the Parliamentary
majority necessary to live, and annihilate all the elements
opposed to it,” says Homero de Lencastre
in an interview published in the Nacao W h a t wonder, therefore, Affonso Costa shouldhaveproceeded’,soon
after
the so-called Royalist “rising” of October last, to work
theelections in the provincial towns;and,
being in
power,hetook
carethat
none butthebest
of his
party-the lowest,themostignorantandseditious
of
Portugal-shouldbe
“delegated”totheParliament.
Affonso Costa, however, is perhaps to be commiserated
even more than he is to
be blamed. This sentiment of
pity will, we are sure, gain strength, as in the development of the Portuguese tragedy it shall hereafter appear
how, in deludinghimself,he
has failed to deludeanybody else. To arrest political opponents by scores,
without caring whether they are guilty or innocent, are
things in which many sultans, beys, nabobs and Central
as great
American dictatorshaveshownthemselves
mastersasthePortugueseex-Premier,who,wemay
incidentally remark, made in the Portuguese Chamber
the statement, on the vague authority
of an Italian book,
that “in England prisoners are sometimes hanged
first
But to enforcesubmission by
andtriedafterwards.’’
savagery is not statesmanship. The best
way to disarm
You want no
one’senemy
istodisarmhis
mind.
securityagainst him when by doing him justice you
havemade him yourfriend.This
is hard t o teach to
thosewhoregardtheir
politicalopponents
a s bondsmen, not as brethren, and send them to eat at the second
table. The Portuguese Republicans reason thus : ’There
are only two kinds of Portuguese-patriots and traitors.
A Republican is a patriot. Conclusion : The Portuguese
who are not Republicans are traitors, and therefore must
be eliminated. Franco, for instance, whose dictatorship
was a source of greatannoyancetotheRepublicans,
wasarrested in the earlydays of the Republic. The
ex-Dictatorwasaccused
of “having abusedpower”
under the Monarchy. I-t seemed as if errors of the
past,against which the Revolutionprofessed
to be

-

j- “Daily Chronicle,” December 17, 1913.
“Nasao,” February 14, 1914.

struggling, were personified in this politician, who-let
it be said-assumed
dictatorship withnoother
object
I t seemed,indeed,
but to correctthesesameerrors.
that the new regime of “austere morality and immacua great deal on the
fate justice”dependedforsuccess
humiliation of Franco. The Court of
Appeal a t Lisbon
formally and unanimously annulled the prosecution instituted against the former Dictator. The judges,
however,incurredthedispleasure
of theRevolutionary
Government, presided over by Professor Braga, whose
of Affonso Costa,
Minister
of
colleagues
consisted
Justice, and Bernardino Machado, Minister of Foreign
Affairs. Theywere severelypunished,andtherelegation to a distant colonyin India of threejudges,and
the placing of the fourth upon the retired, list, seemed
a warning to all Portuguese to act
only in accordance
with passions and desires of the dominant patriots. This
irrational attitude of mind exhibits itself in the Portuguese Amnesty Bill, which banishes from Portugal for
a number of years prominent Monarohists and “instigators of anti-Republicanmovements, ” includingthe
well-known journalist,HomemChristo,
five timesa
political
prisoner
under
the
Monarchy,
the
pioneer
Republican and member of the first Revolutionary Directorate of which, strange to say, the aged President
of
the Portuguese Republic was himself a member.
Such is the workof conciliation, which the Portuguese
Government undertook clumsily, tardily, and with mixed
motives. Suchisthetranquillity
of which thePortuguese Republicans boast-the tranquillity of the bombshell while the fuse is burning.

to Each

Century its Own
Revolution.

To eachcenturyits own revolution. Through the last
centurywas played outthegreatLiberal
Revohticon,
winning almost incrediblerealms of libertyin thought
of theirlifewhichcitizens
and actionforthatpart
have
or
should
have
in common-that
is, their
as wesay,during
which
leisure,their“owntime,”
they may jostle in theatre or lecture-hall, concert-room,
class-room,ordebating
society, andabove
all these
in importance,the
world’sopenintellectual
marketplacewhere there shouldever be a busycommerce in
views and news.
T o our own century has been reserved an even greater
revolution-that
which is destined to win for the mass
of men control over their daily working lives, over
the
industriesthrough
which theycontributetheresults
of their labour to the common social stock.
Theone revolution is a ‘complement of theother.
is necessary towardssecuringthe
Indeed,theone
possession
fruits of theother.Inthestruggleforthe
of hisownsoul,man’seternalvigilancecan
only be
kept alive by eternal
activity.
The forces
against
which he contends neither sleep nor rest; therefore he
must g o forward to new conquest, or in time find hi.mself bornebackandthefruits
of previousconquest
filched from his graspThe nineteenthcentury openedwith the old regime
struggling for its last foothold in Europe,. The industrial revolution of thepreviouscentury,
which had
incidentally made England the greatest manufacturing
country in the world, had gone
far towards dissolving
the one-time permanent elements, of society, leaving a
tenacioussquirearchy
or junkerdomholding
thelast
ditch.America
had declared its independence. France
had adopted its own summary method of dealing with
Everywhere
the
mediaeval notions of government.
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countrieshadthrown
off orweretryingtothrow
off
the dead weight of feudalism.
As the sixteenth century was intoxicated by the disWorld anditstreasures,
so the
covery of theNew
eighteenth
century
was
intoxicated
by the newlyliberated industrial forces, the limitless commercial expansion promised by this new idea of fluid capital and
labour,untrammelled by the old restraints,traditions
andconventions.Fluid
circulation of thought,free
commerce in ideas,wereforemost
in theLiberalprogramme.“Liberty
of thought,”itwas
styled-meaning a great deal more than that liberty silently to form
an opinion in one’s ownmind which men a t all times
have enjoyed, for your thought is but a seed-germ until
formulated, spoken and brought into free
contact with
other
thoughts.
The
seed
needs
fertilisation,
and
printedandspokenwordsarethebeesthat
dothis
work. T o enjoythisliberty
of creatingthought,to
worshipinanyor
no communion, topraywhereand
when one would, todance,sing,preach,argue,criticise, read and write, all according
to inward prompting
and not “by the book”-these
elementary rights of the
of the
human soul were among
the
selected
ends
Liberal revolution-ends only to be achieved by popular
control of Governments, which otherwise will always
produce chains, the stocks or the hangman, as a ready
reply to all heresies and heterodoxies.
The past century opened, the.n, with the poets hymnfuringthe newconceptions of liberty,philosophers
nishing them forth with form and reasoned justification
-and thesoldiers of the FrenchRepublicmarching
across
Europe,
obliterating
language
barriers
and
customsbarriersandkicking
over thethrones of any
pettydespots who cameintheirway.
It closedwith
the last earthquake tremors of the Revolution, passing
over the
Oriental
world-Russia,
Turkey,
Persia,
China-reverberations, too, in IndiaandEgypt.
Meanwhile, those who go down to the sea in ships,
anddown to the seamincages,those
who labour in
field andforge,throngour
mills andfactories,
amd
swarm in the myriad miscellaneous trades of our cities,
had found that “Life”-to
the more fortunate a word
implyingsomething
of thegracious
side of things,
some light, colour, varied interests, stimulating experiences-was
to them for themostpartspelt
in terms
of so many hours of daily toil, and that they were the
creatures-often,
indeed,the
mere sport-of
circumstances
stances over which they had about as much control as
a swimmer over the tides and currents of the Channel.
say,
by ceaseless
and
heart-breaking
That is to
strugglethehardiestmight
keep theirheadsabove
water.
Now, it is very gratifying to be able to go to chapel
at thestake.
It ismuch tobe
withoutbeingburned
able to do all the things that the. Liberal revolution has
enabled us to do-things indispensableindeed to freef r e e d o mt h e wolf thatlurksontheshady
side of
every working-class street is apt to distract one’s mind
from a full appreciation of these advantages.
Thus, in thelastcentury,
developing out of the
Liberal,movement,yetoften
a t variance with it, or in
directhostility toit, we sawtheproletarianstruggle
for greatercontroloverconditions
of labour-taking
most part, of actionorthreats
of
the shape,forthe
action to enforcebargaining on thepart. of theproprietors o f capital.
Even
when Socialism came t’o
challengeandcondemn
thisprivateproprietorship,its
constructiveproposalsgraduallyassumedthatalmost
purely political aspect which has tended to obscure the
root of the evil and has failed to illuminate in the minds
of the mass of the workers the basis of their discontent
and the true meaning of their vague aspirations.
The noble if somewhat crudeexperiments
of the
early Socialists-Owen,
Saint-Simon, Enfantin and

~-

Fourier-were
attempts to carry Liberal principles, as
they
understood
them,
into
the
industrial
field-to
obliterate the artificial distinction
between worker and
proprietor, with all its antagonisms and
irritations-to
transform labour from a subject of ,commercial barter
toanintermutual
socialservice
of which allshould
share the toil, the responsibilities, the honour and the
fruits. In a word, to sweep away what T H E NEWAGE
writershave well ‘christened “Wagery.”The
inevitas theywere
ablefailure of such experiments-based
onthecasualadhesion
of individual disciples, and
a timenotripeforsuchanindustria1
launchedin
communism-strengthenedonthe
onehandthe
politicalmovementtowardsSocial-Democracyandonthe
otherhandthe
purely industrialmovementtowards
trade unionism.
Both
of
these
lines
of
advance
almost
implicitly
accepted
the
subordination
and
subjection of the
worker, as a worker The object of the trade union was
to wring piecemeal concessions from the master class
-more particularly in reduction of hours
and increases
of wages. In the conceptions
of Social-Democracy, the
workman as a citizen was to be lord of all he surveyed,
but as a workman he was to be h e wage-servant in a
workshopcontrolled bya
department ultimatelycontrolled by a Parliamentwhich, in itsturn, would be
answerable at intervalsof so many years to the electors.
The workman’s control over his daily Conditions of industry, so far as politicalSocial-Democracywasconcerned,wouldamountto,perhaps,
a five-thousandth
part inelecting a representativewho would, perhaps,
have a seven-hundredth part in deciding the temporary
political headship of each particular department.
Thetrade unionwouldstillremain
the onlypower
through which,by higglingandhaggling,
by strikes
andthreats of strikes,any effective checkuponconditions could be exercised.
I t is quite possible that the immense advance in conceptions of social relations made during the last thirty
years could not have come about so successfully along
otherlines ; butthe
necessity of revaluations-of
a
general stock-taking-is apparent enough now, if never
before. One thing we see
clearly emerging from under
all theothermanifestations
of whatis
conveniently
styled “Labour Unrest”-and that
isthegrowing resentment, fiercein itsintensity,againstthepersonal
subjection,almostamountingtotutelage,
involved in
the present position of the wage-worker. Many of the
suddenand,
in theeyes
of theuninstructed,almost
wilfully absurdstrikesoccurring
recently-especially
thosearisingfrom“one-man”
disputes-have
sprung
fromthe
revolt againstthis
illiberaldomination,
so
hurtful to the spirit of a would-be free-man.
“ W e offered themone-and-sevenpence-farthingper
week more,”
wonderingly
declares
the
managing
director ; or (stillmorewonderingly)
“We offered to
overlook
the
offence this time--yet
they
struck
!”
Strangecreatures,wantonlytowithdrawtheirlabour
for no other reason than to exercise their
power to do
so-impenetrable, indeed, is the mind of “the workingman” ! Impenetrable,one is afraid,to many of his
own leaders, who continue to
look upon the class from
which they have sprung as one
which exists primarily
in order to be “governed”--“Labour Representation,”
a selectnumber of
presumably, meaning to them that
workmen or ex-workmen are admitted to
a place in the
governingclasstoassist
in thegoodwork
of telling
the working-man what h e is and is not to do or want.
Yet
Syndicalism,
Industrialism,
one-man strikes,
deliberate “irritation” strikes, and all the other acute,
if spasmodic,manifestations
of thegreat“Unrest,”
are clearenoughindications
of thecoming upheaval,
thecracklingsandtremorsprecedingtheearthquake.
The workman is tired of being governed and managed ;
hcdoesnotwanttobegovernedandmanaged,,even
by well-intentioned men of his own class.
He wants to
makeonemorestridetowardspossession
of hisown
soul-a
biggerstride,
one mustadmit,thananyyet
taken-thatis,
towards thedirect control of his own
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industrial
conditions.
Withoutthat
clue,
recent
industrial events might well bebewildering, as Inotice
that they often are bewildering both
to those who are
laudably seeking to know and those who ought to know
already.
It is onlyin thiscentury we havecome to realise
that the desiredcontrol of personalconditions of industry involvessome form of ownership,whichis,on
theonehand,notdisintegratinglikemerepeasantproprietorship,and,ontheotherhand,notformal,
circuitous and remote as under the machinery of State
to us insuch inSocialism or Collectivism,revealed
stances as the British State Post Office or the South
African National Railways.
I t is not possible to doubt that this new conception of
our industrial future, as yetlittlemorethanvaguely
stirring in theminds of themajority of theworkers,
is destined to become thedominant influencein the
industrialstruggleon
whichwe are entering, and the
object of another Revolution.
Even
the
blindest
devotee of “collective bargaining” cannot mistake the
sinister meaning of the rises in costof living which have
eaten into, and in many cases entirely eaten up, the last
quarter-century’s advances in wages. Nor can Murphyism,Bothaism, or the story of the
recentLeedsCorporation labourers’ strike leave room for much illusion
as towhat will continue to happenunder
Wagery,
whether it be of the private-proprietor, State-proprietor,
or municipal-proprietor variety. Given the sale of labour
in the market as a commodity, those who purchase and
deal with this commodity and its products will, perhaps
a master-class,
insensibly, but
inevitably,
become
whether of master-proprietorsor
ofmaster-officials.
I t isthegrowingsense
of this which has killed the
enthusiasm of the pre-1906 era for the Collectivist conceptions which dominated the minds of most Socialists
and were accepted, almost without question, as the next
stage of society to be aimed at.
The necessity of making an escapefromthis
blind
alley andadvancingin
a morehopefuldirection
will,
indeed, be forced upon us if only to retain our hold of
the individual freedom which the last century gave us.
Murphyism and Bothaism, for instance, are not casual
phenomena,butportents.The
freedomof thePress,
too, israpidlybecoming
a thingbut inname.
The
absorption of theprincipalpapers
in London and the
provinces by a few groups of wealthy capitalists, by a
singlefamily,such
astheHarmsworths,or
closely
associated
families
such
as the Cadbury-Rowntree
group, has had a momentous effect in enabling each of
these groups to develop a supply of news for itself, a
supply which answers to the demands not
so much of
the publicwhoread as the proprietors who publish.I
need notunderline thedangers which lurk here. Indeed, the Press Association, the ablest and best managed
of the great news agencies, is the property of the newspaper proprietors, and not, as the public might suppose,
an independentorganisation.As
to thegreatforeign
newsagencies,thelesssaidaboutReuterthebetter,
sinceitisalreadyknownthatitsnewsisthoroughly
reliable.
The
other
cable
agencies
play admirable
second fiddles to Reuter.
The conspiracy to deprivetradeunionsboth
of the
rights of picketing, etc., deliberately conferred on them
by statute,andthe
political rightsobtained
byprescription-the
“Don’t
shoot”
prosecutions
and
the
of the “Syndicalist”andthe
attemptedsuppression
“Suffragette”-the
growth of thepowers
of police,
which tends to become a secret society and constantly
arrogates to itself fresh authority over thepublic-these
are a few ready illustrations of steady encroachments on
civil rights such as might have been foretold by those
who realise the full significance of economic power under
whatever forms of government.
The revolution of our own century, then, is to capture at first hand the economic power which is the only
permanent basis of civil freedom.

Ghosts.
By Duxmia

THEreport of theproceedings

of a GeneralCourtMartial held at Pretoria on the 1st day of March, 1914,
by order of Major-General Supine, commanding the ImperialForcesinSouth
Africa, datedthe 20th day of
April, 1914.
Regt.
President : Lieut.-Col. Climbdown, Backshire
Members : Capt. T. Withdraw,13thBabooLight
Infantry ; Capt. B. Surrender,28thHussars(“Threes
Mount
Nelson
Abouts”) ; Capt. P. Handsupper,
Rangers ; Capt. R. Incident, Stormberg Invincibles.
At 11 a.m.thecourt
opened. T h e accused persons,
to wit : No. 113 Pte.ThomasSmith,
No. 224 Pte.
Richard Jones, No. 335 Pte. Henry Robinson (all of the
Loamshire Regt.), soldiers of the Regular Forces, were
charged with-Conduct
to the prejudice of good order
and military discipline, in that they, at Pretoria, between
12.30 a.m. and I a.m. on February 20, 1914, and at a
timewhen theywerelegally
deadand in a state of
interment, did return from the grave for the purpose of
of
causingannoyancetoandquestioningtheconduct
theEnglishRepresentative
in the
Union
of South
Africa.
No. 113 Pte. Thomas Smith was further charged with
bastard, is
uttering the following words : “You b-y
this what you have tricked us into dying for?”
The accused persons were arraigned upon the charges
: Did they pleadGuilty or
mentioned, and were asked
Not Guilty of the charges against them which they had
heard read ?
Accused pleaded “Not Guilty. ”
The prosecutor (Capt. Servilius Tout, the Royal Imperialists) then made the following address
:“On the 20th day of February, 1914,the accused persons left the place of interment to which they had been
consigned subsequent to the action at Sanna’s Post, and
appeared before the English Representative
in his bedroom. Upon being questioned as to their reasons for this
conduct, they replied that they had. heard of what had
been going on in the matter of deporting Englishmen
from South Africa without trial and at the
will of an
oligarchy of Dutchmen ; that, having beeninduced to
sacrifice their lives for the abolition of this same abuse,
they considered that they had an interest in the matter,
andwereconcerned
at its removal. In addition,Pte.
Smith struck the bedclothes a sharp blow with his hand
or with some other instrument, exclaiming ‘You b - - - - y
bastard,isthiswhat
yqu havetricked us intodying
for?’ ”
The prosecutor then proceeded to call witnesses.
The
English
Representative
was
duly
sworn
and
examined by theprosecutor.
H e deposed :“On February 20, between 12.30 a.m and I a.m., I
was lyingin
bed. Accused appeared in themanner
stated. I at onceplaced my head underneath the bedclothes. I was in grievous bodily fear and cannot give
evidence as to the expressions complained of.”
Cross-examined by accused : He had not made any
genuine attempt to prevent the oppressions in question.
To have done so would have. been as much as his place
was worth. Ifhelostthis
place he wouldnever get
another. He thought that he was perfectly
justified in
looking after himself.
Hisevidencewasreadto
witness. Witnesswithdrew.
JohnSmallwas
dulyswornandexamined
by the
prosecutor. H e deposed :OnFebruary 20, between 12.30 a.m. and T a.m.,I
heard a noise in the English Representative’s bedroom.
I enteredandfound
him sobbingandmoaning
with
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hisheadunderneaththebedclothes.
Hewassaying,
‘Keep them away ! Keep them away !’ I saw accused
personsstanding at theend of the bed. Theysaid,
‘We have come to call his lordshipto account for betraying the English people in South Africa.’ At this point
Pte.ThomasSmith,
whom I identify,struckthe
bedclothes sharply and exclaimed, ‘You b
y bastard, is
this what you have tricked us into dying for?’ ”
The accused declined to cross-examine.
Examined by theCourt.TheEnglishRepresentative apeared to think that he was being called to account
for something.
His evidence was read to the witness. Witness withdrew.
The prosecution was then closed.
The accused persons were then asked if they proposed
to give evidence as witnesses.Answer
: Yes.
Accused were duly sworn as witnesses, and deposed :
That they joined theLoamshireRegiment
as recruits
a t variousperiodsin
1892. ‘That they hadfought i n
sundry campaigns, and hadbeen sent to South Africa
after the outbreak of hostilities in 1899,where they had
been present a t all the battles of the Natal campaign.
Had been told that they were fighting for liberty and the
rights of Englishmen,and believed it. Considered that
they
theyhadadistinct
right to interfere, seeing that
had lost their lives
in the business.
Accused then proceeded to call a s witnesses the Lies
told to them by thestatesmenandpublicists
of the
period. Witnessesprovingtobetoonumerousfor
examination in detail, a representativeselectionwas
made hy accused. Witnesseswere
duly sworn,and
deposed :“ W ea r e theoffspring
of various publicpersons.
Our paternity is mixed, but Lord Harmsworth and Mr.
C. .4. Pearson were responsible for
a large portion of
us. W e were brought into the
worldwith the express
object of working upon thefeelings
of accused,the
which we did with considerable skill and effect. W e are
now discredited, but we have served our turn.’’
Their
evidence
wasreadto
witnesses.
Witnesses
withdrew.
Accused proceeded to demand the production of the
British flag, which appeared in the charge of a n usurious
Jew, a n incestuous Boer, and a Sodomitical Chinaman.
These refused to let it leave their possession,
as it was
of constant value to them for commercial purposes.
Accused saluted the flag and claimed that it belonged
to them, and that theyhadtheright
of attendingto
its honour and maintenance.
By the Court : The flag in questionwasnolonger
the property of any member of the British nation, having
been purchased in the open market by a syndicate composed of the three persons present.
Accused had therefore no locus standiin the matter.
Accused thenproceeded to callLibertyandJustice.
Witnesseswerenotforthcoming,theformerhaving
been deportedand thelatterneverhavingexisted
in
South Africa.
The accused, in their defence, said :“We protest against these things
in the name of all
the Englishmen who died with us in South Africa.’’
The prosecutor declined to reply. TheCourtwas
closed for the consideration of the finding.
The Court found the accused persons guilty of all the
charges.
The
Court
being
reopened,
accused
were
again
brought before it.
Evidencewasproduced a s to character. The Court
was again closed for the consideration of the sentence.
The Court sentenced the accused as follows :-That
they returntothegravefrom
whichthey came,and
that the British flag be buried with them.
The above proceedings were signed by all present and
confirmed by the Confirming Authority.
The above is a fair and true summary of the proceedings of the Court.
(Certified)
DUXMIA.

Conversation with a Realist.
the “Clarion” of February 27, A. Neil Lyons published a sketch entitled “Conversation with a Thinker.”
Thesubjectwas
a weekly publication called “The
as “theorgan
Future,” whichMr.Lyonsdescribed
of contempt.” H e didnotsupposethat
a more contemptuous
periodical
ever
submitted
itself to
the
humiliation of publicsale.
H e did notsupposethat
any journal had ever been published in any land which
disliked so manypeople or despised so manythings.
Further, Mr.Lyonsstatedwithrepetitionand
fluency
of wit that one O’Rafferty did spread
himself in ‘‘The
Future”forthedelectation
of Futuristreaders.(The
Editor of THENEW AGE will note the subtle avoidance
of his name.)
I t seems that while Mr. Lyonsrestedsolitaryin
a
railway carriage a strangebeingentered.“Hewas
one of those fuzzy-hairedmenwho
think powerfully.
His costume consisted of patent sandals, patent stockings,patentknickerbockers,and
a patentshirt.Six
or sevencopies of ‘TheFuture’stuckout
of six or
sevenpockets in visibleunequivocaltestimony
to the
powers of Thought.” ’This gentleman, which isyou,
dear reader (see the “Clarion” for February 27), opened
do
speechwith
theremark,“Goodafternoon,what
yathink of O’Raffertythisweek?”Throughnearly
twocolumnstheconversationismaintained
on this
“. . O’Rafplane of humour.Otherfragmentsare
ferty ! You read ’im thisweek.”
“ I t isenorfen I g e t
a chance -- .”
Butincontrast
to, theother, Mr.
N o droppedaitches !
Lyons speaksperfectEnglish.
His final “g’s’’ are sounded tothe seventhdecimal
place, while no surly“r’s’’forcethemselvesintohis
speech !
Mr. Editor O’Rafferty, as we happen to have knowledge of this interesting encounter betweenMr. Lyons
and t-he otherperson, we will, withyourpermission,
give our version. Mr. Neil Lyons prides himself on his
freedom from petty prejudice and also
on his realism.
Inthe
abovewriting,however,hewasrealistic
in
nothing save the rendering of his own prejudice, though
in that he achieved a triumph. As in our report we intend to give him credit for ability to speak the standard
tongue, we trust that he will appreciate the delicacy of
our realism.But,
then, maybe hlr.Lyonsdoesnot
read the-the organ of contempt.]
Mr. Neil Lyons reclined on the third-class cushion in
a third-class carriage of a train whichmoved towards
a
Sussex. €le travelled
third-class
because
he
had
hatred of beingsuspected of “superiority.” We use
the inverted commas on the last word out
of deference
tooursubject.
H e doesit,andimitationisstillthe
sincerestform.Out
of itsprotectingcommassupe! Fromthesame
riority, of course,meanspriggism
feelingheavoidedBohemian
dress,forallsuch
simplicity,you know, is a product of sophistication. He
worelongtrousers(notknickerbockers
!), a topcoat,
and a worried look. The reason of the latter will be revealed immediately.
In one hand he held a note-book ;
in theother a pencil was poised. Thesedetails may
seemtiresome,butthey
are necessary to arealistic
story. Mr. Neil Lyonswasthinking !
“Now what on earth shall
I d o for the ‘(Trumpet ’
this week? ’There’s the motor-I might try that again.
No ! they’ve had enough of that for the present. Any
old book I might do? There’s Christabel’s latest ! No,
notthat.
I shallhavethefag
of reading it. I ought
to have had a dip in Charing Cross Road-might have
found something. Good idea, that quoting ! Fillsyour
columns in a crack.Shallwetrythelandlords?Rip
them up the middle of the back ! Ha ! Oh ! damn it !
Somerstown,Bermondsey,Hoxton.
. I shallhave to
look at the ‘Mail.’ ”
As the above thoughts were
not spoken or written,
but merely thought,thereader
will excusethe omniof literary style.
presence of the ego and the absence
We are trying to be as realistic as is humanly possible !
While the last item of Mr. Lyons’cogitation dribbled
[IN
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into consciousness the train stopped
a t a station and a
manentered.
Taking a seatoppositethescribehe
pulled out of his pockets copies of THENEW AGE and
the “Clarion,” whereat the other gave the
smile of one
atthe“Clarion”heejacuwho is satisfied.Glancing
lated, “Boots ! ”
“Spurs !” answered the newcomer, looking up with
interest.
Mr.Lyonsfingeredhis
pencil expectantlyandprepared for speech. Here was a subject at last.
“Good afternoon !” he said. “ I see you are omnivorous. What do you think of THE New AGE? It’snot
oftenIseeit.Criticismrather
stiff, isn’t i t ? A bit
too much barking !”
The reader replied : “There’s need for it, surely !”
The writer made an entry
in his note-book : “Don’t
yathinkthemob’s
a-needin’ it?”He
resumed in
speech : “ I thinktheywrite
a lot of nonsense about
realism.Realismis
it. We musthavetruthasshe
is-naked, not wrapped up in sentiment and prejudice.
Neatidea,that,bythe
way. Truth as a woman-it
would shockthePhilistines.Let
us describe people a s
they are, with no fine bloom of idealism. If a man says
‘blasted’ or ‘he i’nt a-goin’ ’ or sorfening for softening
ing, then put it
down. It’s just beautifully is the real
thing !”
“But ,is that the point?
Perversionforperversion’s
sake seems as bad as the art for art’s sake.”
“ I don’t
think
much of formulas myself,” rejoined Mr. Lyonsaftermakinganotherentry
in the
note-book. “There
are
lots
of stupid
prejudices
to
affront. For example,whyshould
we stopshort
of
mentioningbosoms or write about theminsuch
a remote way that theymight
be ship’splates.
Why !
all women havethem, youknow.Yes,
warm, fleshly
bosoms ! I t requires courage to use the words in print.
Respectability,pah ! Itmakes mesick.
Yourrealist
is out to shock respectability. So he writes about legs
-why?
Because
they’re
real.
Can
you doubt
the
fact ?”
“Certainlynot, ” saidtheother.“Indeed,
I could
extend your list of shocks indefinitely. ‘There are a few
horrible diseases which ought to make good copy. Let
me suggest a surgical operation for cancer. It would be
merecant to withholddescription.Yourbravewriter
would beruthless.Thesethingsare,thereforethey
shall be written. ‘ Niceness,pah
! ’ Butyoursurgeon has a better ideal. He doesn’t tackle malformities
just because he likes them, because they e x i s t h e only
dealswiththem
torestorehealth.Howdo
you think
that principle would do for the writer?”
Mr. Lyons wrote down : “What do ya think a feIIa
should write?” Again resuming the discussion
:“That’s all very well, in a way. But we mustn’t funk
the real thing, even if it shocks-”
“Shocks be damned !” exclaimed the reader of THE
NEW AGE, relapsing into “superiority.” “Cancer shocks
people, though that’s not why the doctor talks about it.
The writer should use his
toots-they can cut like the
surgeon’s-but
only to further health of character.”
66
Seems to me,” said the writer, “you’re getting too
puritanical.Nonebut
‘nice’ characters need apply !
They’re so uninteresting. ”
He wrote in words denuded of initial and final letter,
forwhich
hesubstituted commas.
Theothergazed
throughthe window. Presentlyhebrokethe
silence.
“Shocking a person’s
nothing.
Any fool
could
do
that.The
onlyexcusefor
it is to shockfolksinto
health. Theymaytake a passinginterest in anything
whatever, but only ideas of wide healthy-living influence
will last.Elsewe’redecadentaltogether
!”
“Maybe, maybe,’’ answered
the
journalist
abstractedly, studying his pocket
book. “But it’s harder
work than realism, that ! Why, you just take a body,
any old body will do, and snap him or her or it. Saves
timeandtrouble,
as the soap advertisers say. See?”
I d
Yes !”
The readerread
THE NEW AGE, while theother
wrote : “He was one of those fuzzy-haired men. . . .
’J
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The Day’s Work in Albania.
By Anthony Bradford.

idlers at the wayside inn-now serving as a frontier
guardstation as well-consisted as before (of untidy
soldiers, Albanian peasants, and the old rheumatic commandant, all enveloped in an atmosphere of stale wine,
cigarette smoke, and the odours of strange cooking. But
to-day our arrival seemedmore of an event than previously. All listened while we tried to maketheold
woman who kept the place understand that we did not
want the little ‘cups of ’Turkish coffee, but large mugs
with a lot of spiritsadded.Sheretired
tothehearth
tlo make the coffee, protesting that it was
very bad for
the health in such quantities, and very expensive-costing as it did with the spirit thrown in about threepence
a tumbler. The wagon driver, belonging to the Russian
to befoundthere,was
as
hospital,whowasalways
drunk as usual,and awfullyfriendly,and
to showus
what a man he was he began
a t once to liftwith his
teeth a large empty wine barrel-to the great satisfaction of the soldiers and Albanians. As he spoke a little
English,andhaving
beensuccessfulwith
the barrel
now asked by the
quitehalt a dozentimes,hewas
commandant to explain the situation to me.
After much misunderstanding and general irrelevance,
I gatheredthatup
in the mountains therewasan
Albanian village and
that it had been struck by a pestilence, the main symptom of which was a sore throat,
ending in death.Several
childrenwerealready
dead,
and others weredying.
would the Ingleski doctor go
and heal them? Yes, I would go, but as the pestilence
was obviously diphtheria, and that being a disease one
I would have to
does not expect to meet campaigning,
go t’o Bar first and ransack the dispensary of the absent
I did,andhappily
doctor for someantitoxin.This
found two (German tubes.
So theday following,with thevillage patriarch as
guide,andanEnglish-speakingMontenegrin
as interpreter (he had been mining in the United States and so
spokecuriouslyprofaneAmerican),
I set: outupthe
mountain to the village, said to be only an hour away,
That, of course, was a ridiculous estimate, because for
hoursandhourswe
climbed up that mountain. T h e
headman,though
seventy-five,skipped
aheadlike a
goat,andwe
followed hatlessandbreathless.There
was no road, just a goat track, which zigzagged over
spurs and through ravines, and nothing grew about but
olives and a few stunted vines and fig trees.
Thecountry seemed deserted,but coming round a
corner two hooded women grinding corn outside a low
stone house, and some men washing clothes by slapping
them on a smooth stone in a stream, brought us suddenly intlo the East and centuries away from Europe on
that road below.
At last we arrived at an
Albanianvillage of a b u t
twenty houses-each a small fort, a stable, and a dwelling house-perched o n a ledge of limestone rock, with
a look-out for miles around, and swept by all the winds
of heaven-the most unlikely spot in the wholeworld
whereat to find a pestilence. ‘The men turnedout t o
receive us,andsome
veryceremoniousintroductions
to thehousewhere
took place, and I wasthentaken
the dead children were
lying. Up the outside stairway
onto a balcony and thenintothelarge,darkliving
room, with a fire smouldering on the hearth-stone, and
the smoke finding its way,
unaided by achimney, out
throughthechinksbetweenthe
roof tiles. The room
soon became full of men, all with expectant eyes, and
white-facedwomenhoveringin
thebackground.The
barbaricdresses,thestrangesurroundings,andthe
dead children lying side by side on the floor, and what
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was evidentlyexpected
ofmy
powers, filled me with
very mixed feelings.Obviously
nothing could bedone
for the children,yet theassemblagewasexpecting
a
miracle-so
great
was
the
prestige
of an
English
I called backthe dedoctorandhisnation,andhad
partedspirits,andhadtheycome
at my call, the resurrection would havebeenaccepted
as befittingthe
occasion. A very highstandardhad been setforme,
a sinking of spiritthat
Ileftthe
anditwaswith
house. Really dead people are not very promising subjects for latter-day treatment.
Presently thesickchildrenwerereached,and
I insisted on their being brought out of the dark, fearsome
On a mat Iexamined
room intothebrightsunlight.
them. Theywerebothvery
ill andnearlycomatose,
and had a poor chance no matter what was done, but
something very definite had to be done here, or else my
ancient calling would have been damned for ever,
and
I thanked my stars that I had the antitoxin with
me.
The operation
was
witnessed,
breathlessly,
by the
whole village. The sterilising of thesyringe i n a b s o
lute alcohol, thepainting of theskinwithiodine,the
injection hypodermically into the chest, and the various
asepticfrillingsmade
up a mostimpressiveritual.
After the injection, both the children opened their
eyes
and wakened up a bit, and owing no doubt to the prick
of the needle and to their being in the sunlight and the
crispwinterair.Thiswastaken
as absolute evidence
of ,recovery, and I wasat
once surroundedbythe
women, who insisted on kissing my hands and making
me feel particularly foolish-foolish yet considerably relieved.Nearlyall
thevillage,andmanymorewhom
my fame collected on theway, came back with us to the
inn,and so I made a triumphantreturn.Theguardroom was much thesameas
we leftit.Still
coffee
andcigarettes,
still therheumaticcommandant,and
still the Russian wagoner showing what
a man he was
-this time by lifting a table withtwo men seated on
it. Europe
down at the inn wasnot by any means so
.definite as Asia up on the mountain.
The incident passed out of mind, and I journeyed to
and from the front, arranging things and keeping up
supplies, until at last the attack on the great Turkish
fort was actually to take place. This meant the bringing of a lot of fresh medical supplies to the front, and
-theopening of a new field hospital just below the
’Turkish position to attend to the resultant casualties of
the attack. As usualwewerepromisedthenecessary
transport,andasusual
none wastobe
seenon our
arrival at the guard-room. A military road ran to this
spot,and anautomobile whoseworkswere
tiedtogether with string and bottle wire, bumped us up there,
and then shot us and our things out into the mud and
the rain. The wretchedcommandantwas
ill inbed,
allin
our misfortunes. He
and tlook no interestat
believed that he had done his duty on telling me that
therewasnotransportfor
miles and miles aroundnot even a donkey-and there would be none for a week.
W e talked, cursed, and threatened, but
with no result.
There was nothing for us to do but to join the cigarette
smokers in the guard-room. Then
I saw coming down
the hill my headman
of the Albanianvillage.
He
-dashedup
andoverpowered
me with attentions, explaining to the bystanders by speech and most dramatic
pantomime, how I hadascendedthemountain
at a
terrific pace(the
old boy hadsetit
!), how I had
brought two dead children out into the sun and squirted
something into them, and how they had come to life a t
once-and what a miracle it was ?
was
It
indeed.
But a greater
one
was
to
happen. In half an
hour
mules and ponies
were
of air-the
bushesseemedfull
of them
createdout
-and we set off with all our goods well packed on them
and with an escort of Albanian cut-throats who would
see us through to the front, and to Hades if necessary.
To everybody we met, to everybody we passed, our godlike powers were explained, and our way that time was
indeed made easy.
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Towards the Play Way.
By

€3.Caldwell
Cook,
v.
I

Two False Friends.
THEREwasonce a maninvented a question no one
could answer,andwiththishewaswonttoput
the
wisest to shame. It was hishabit if he came in companywhereanymanspokelearnedly,havinglistened
to ask knowingly,
awhile with care and deep thought,
“Why?” NQW learned men neverspeakhavingno
reason,and so theywereable
to answerhisinquiry
without ado, and give him their reason.
But the knowing one made no comment other than his first question,
and said again, “Why?”
of methodithas
Before going into any particulars
been my endeavour toget downthrough allpossible
layers of “Why?” Let us confess that the knowing one
has run us to earth at last. The Play Way is a ‘means
to an end unknown. We must be contented to enjoy
the things which no one understands. But
at any cost
-and the cost will be heavy-let us always insist that
those who claim to agree, do agreein ultimate principle
So manypeople
andnot merelyin a superficialway.
a r e ready to take up with anything that falls their way.
Novelty is the life of fashion,-and so the next new thing
changes the fashion. If you are merely out to sell goods
-Society games,popularsongs,sensationalpictures,
fashionable clothes-the strength of the wave of keenness is what you take into account, not its continuance.
Once your goods are sold you may care little how soon
the purchaser discovers their worthlessness. “All kinds
0’ potfern”are
soldyou at thedoorwithoutroots,
andthehawkercaresnothinghow
soonthey wither
away. But when your heart is
fixed upon an enterprise
you are to be careful that those who go along with you
have put their hearts in it too. My Play is the play of
interest not of entertainment;itisnotintoxication,
but inspiration. Entertainment keeps
youonly so long
as you be pleased, interest has your very being in hold.
Consider the much-abused commercial man.
If he is
a man who finds Play in hiscommerce, as a shipman
may do, or a storekeeper, or even a porter, well for him.
Or he maysimply
earn hisliving at commerceand
spend it as a real life apart : if so, though he live enis
gaoled his soul is
free But the man whose interest
in commerce not for its own sake,
not for the joy he
has in merchandise and shipping, in handling bales
of
goods and in the traffic of the wharf, but solely as a
means of getting money (to no end), solely as a negotiator and a go-between, this man is damned, body and
soul. H ei t iswhohasgiventheterm“interest”
a
money meaning. And before long, no doubt, the genius
of our language, vulgarised on the lips of the N u Speling Sosieti, will countenance his principal a s a principle.
The pointIwish
to make is this : Amusementand
cupidity
often
masquerade
a s interest.
Of these,
cupidityiseasily
unmasked,andshall
be leftforthe
present with a mere list of some of its most transparent
disguises : Imperialism, astheassumedinterest
of
British capitalists ; Patriotism, as of mine-owners and
Governmentcontractors in the Boer W a r Noblesse
Oblige, as of Lord Willoughby de Broke in his military
service scheme ; Literary culture, as of most publishers ;
Town-planning, as of soap-boilers and cocoa manufacturers ; Public Benefit, as of bootmakers.
Butamusementmasquerading
a s interestis of far
to the
greaterdangertouswhenweseekconverts
Play Way. All those inconstant ones who come dancing
us
inand go dancing out, they are the ones who rob
most sorely. The money-makersteals our brainsand
the work of our hands to fill his pockets ; comes me in
a s a fellow andthen breaksthepartnership.Butthe
companionwithwhomIthought
t o havesharednot
moneyalone,butfaithalso,
bound him to mein the
same belief ;he in going cracks my faith, takes the heart
out of me. That, if you will seeit,isthedistinction
between a fellow and a companion.
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When you strike through all those who come only for
amusement or out of cupidity, and light upon those who
are moved by real interest, then you will find that the
minds of men are not at bottom subject to mere whim,
but are movedconstantly,thoughmostoftenwithout
theirknowledge, in pursuit of oneaim.
I t ispredisposition,theinherentcast
of mind, that in thelong
run gives us to agree or disagree with any given thesis.
That is why a man convinced against his will is of the
same opinion still. w e are born to believe this or that.
Against this predisposition or settled habit of mind logic
is of no avail ; no appeal,howeverreasonable,wins
through the ear when the mind is shut ; for man is a
creature not guided by reason, but by prejudice. “. . .
Is either a little Liberal of else a little Conservative.”
It isoftensaid
in jest,“Thismanappearsto
believe that the world is made up of two classes of people ;
thosewhoagreewith
him andthosewhodonot.”
Well, I believe this, for it is essentially true.
I t seems
to make matters very easy, as though one might say
:
“ I speak only to those who are born to agree with me ;
it is no use trying to argue with the rest. They are born
to believe the contrary.” In extreme cases
recognition
of this fact .saves much vain labour ; a s a good schoolmaster will not disputewith a parent, but agree, and
do his own wishes nevertheless. But one does not often
findthesesharp
divisions in nature. The difficultylies
in thelongseries
of varying differences in themore
and less. That is to say, your opponent in controversy
maynot always be completely in the wrong ; hemay
yield you a point or two. But herein
you must beware
the bounty of the Greek.
The world of menis thusbetter divided intothree
parts : our enemies, our companions,
and those friends
from whom we hourly pray to Heaven for deliverance.
Of these last the flatterer is surely chief : he who extols
my littleachievement, notseeing h0.w far short I fall
ofmy
greatendeavour ; when all thetime, if I may
quote a poet out of fashion,
“

’Tis not what man does that exalts him, but what
man would do.”

I hadratherahundredtimesbethe
victim of an
answerable diatribe ; which at least makes a telling point
in belittling the wisdom I have found into the compass
of a personal opinion ; than be thesubject of a panegyric
which damns my whole philosophy.
Of all the unwelcome friends it is not the half-hearted
adherent who will do most harm to any cause, but the
speciouszealot,whoforhisardour
in the field may
come to the command of a brigade, and then gaily lead
them in a fine advance in any likely direction ; as often
as not againsthis old commander.Howsoreisthe
encumbrance of help fromthosewhoarenottruly
sympathetic. This is the commonend of revolutions,
the force of which will generallybefound
tohave
petered out in the hands of fervent imbeciles. The last
phase in the life of many a leader is a solitary retirement
to which he has been driven by his own subordinates.
I t is not envious ambition in them that brings this about
so often as impatience of hismoderation.
You can
persuade thousands to fight seemingly for an ideal ; but
after the first defeat, or the first victory, you will find it
was the fight they came out for, recking nothing higher
of ideals
than
battle-cries,
banners,
bloodshed
and
bravery, or any other vanity in “b” that stirs the heart
of man. As fortheleader,hisaffairsare
at a crisis
and his generalship put to its real test, not in the stress
of warwherecourageandchancemay
aid hisplan,
but when, like Pompey the Great
encamped near Dyrrachium,hehastodealwitheagerfighterswhocan
see nothing further or deeper than their chance
of success in the next engagement.
In all this I mean
to argue that Play is neither the
superficial
superficial enjoyment of any means nor the
labour involved in working to any end, but simply and
solely the experience, happyorotherwise,
of making
onward in adirectionpre-ordainedina
man’s nature,
and realised by him if he be fortunate.
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Present-Day Criticism.

I

we frequently have been asked by readers to make an
appreciation of the English poets with regard to their
order in genius.This would be a taskaltogethertoo
tremendous for the writer
of a column of notes ; yet,
it Seems thatsomething in thenature of a statement
on the subject is considered due from the present writer
t@readerswhoare pleased to follow thispage.Some
reluctance to delivera
judgmentisexcusablewhere
space will not allow of setting out examples, and where
the critic by no means feelsentitled to makeashort
‘4 judgment of this
summaryofthemightysubject.
kind has been very rarely made, only twice in a manner
to stand : by Virgil, with the authority
of genius, and
neverquestioned,and
by Sainte-Beuve,less fully and
less perfectly, yet with results mainly fortunate
as was
almost all that issued from this delicate, informed, and
intelligent mind. Onlypresumptionmight
follow in
suchfootstepswithoutinnumerablehesitations,apologies, and a sense of a position where to refrain may be
considered as morecensurablethantoattemptthe
task.
of “major”poets,thepresentwriter
Inspeaking
has always had in mindadivisioneven
of theseinto
two orders ; the first, of the creators of language and
rhythm ; thesecond of the creators of especiallypersonally
serviceable
subject.
In
the
first order
are
Chaucer, Marlowe, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton,Dryare
Pope,
‘Wordsworth,
den; in the second order
Burns,Keats, Shelley,Byron.
Whereas the firstorder
discovered and made plain to men some of the mysteries
of creation,bringingasgiftstoall
intellectual forms
and meanings, the second order brought no gifts nationally serviceable, but, inheritors of language and rhythm,
they created for their own genius kingdoms
of subject
whencethey
sentforthworksforthedelight
of the
world. One
grand
distinction
between
this
second
order of creative poets and the first order
of minor or
imitative poets is that there was
in such men as Pope,
Keats,andtheothers
nofailure of understrmdingin
selectionofsubjectproductive
to their genius ; but if
one consider even such estimable minors
as Vaughan,
Coleridge and Arnolditseemsclear
thattheirsisno
sure intelligence with regard to subject; with them the
choice of a productive subject was a happy accident.
From the firstorder of creators,Shakespearemust
beexcepted ashaving, unlike therest, influencedno
one directly, though he, or the conclave known through
him,influencedindirectlyeveryone.
From Chaucer, we
maytrace directly toSpenser,andfromSpenserto
Keats;from Marlowe to Milton, andfrom Milton Do
Dryden.
But
from
Shakespeare
there
no
is
true
descendant.Thosethatcameafter
him assumed his
licence, but licence is fatal to the talent of minors. The
licence of introducing comic scenes
into tragic dramas
killed the English stage after Shakespeare. The introductionofcomedyintotragedywasthebeginningof
all artificiality. Itis a theatricaltrick to relieve an
audience; it has no relation to life, and, moreover, was
performed, even
by
Shakespeare, usually at remote
distance from the tragic centre.
W e d o not, at tragic
moments, find true comedyin any incident whatever :
1-he approach of anuntoward incident can onlyseem
grotesque
and
offensive. Only spectators,
not
truly
concerned in the tragedy, might welcome a diversion as
an outlet for hystericalfeelings,due,not
to the force
of the tragedy, for this falls not upon them, but to association with the stricken persons.
Englishdrama will returnto Milton to recover its
direction. Our lead is from the“SamsonAgonistes.”
Shelley’s “Cenci” is, after this, the most perfectly constructed English dramatic work ; but the subject is not
one whichmay evertaketheEnglishnationalmind,
which looks upon incestuous men like Cenci
as “sport”
characters, subjects for the doctors or the
civil powers
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rather than for poets. The selection of this subject definitely placed Shelley in the second orderofpoet
dramatists,thosewho
will ever be alienfrommuch
that is not merely national, but human and universal;
the subject suited his idiosyncratic talent, which on this
test occasion warred successfully againsthisgenius.
Matthew
Arnold
followed
along
the
dramatic
path
fromShelley ; but there is nothing
reallycomparable
between the respective powers of these two men. The
poetical genius of Englandpassed Arnoldover,while
thecritical seized himfor
itsglory ; save in a few
poems, heisneverhappilyEnglish.But
Shelleyall
butconquered even the subject of the Cenci tobe a
national possession and a testament to future nations ;
as it is, it can be no more than
a museumcuriosity,
never a classic in
the grand sense of being a universal
heritage. His gift to us is to haveshown us the eternal form of tragedy, still visible, still to be re-moulded
when the spirit shall come.
The claim of Mr. G . BernardShawtorepresent
Englishdramaisextraordinaryforitshalf-truth.
If
m e tracethestage-playfromShakespeare’s
immediatesuccessors,thegrotesques
of Mr. Shaware in
directly legitimate line-but the stage-play after Shakespeare made an impertinent usurpation
of the cap and
bells of a great jesterwhoseundisguised
self was a
king by divine right ; and the. kingly self was beyond
imitation. W e had,
certainly,
the
faithful
minors,
Jonson and Beaumont and Fletcher, but a detailed study
ratherthan
would show these as followingMarlowe
Shakespeare.Afterthemwerethebawdycomedians,
and then the polite play of manners, then the lean and
dreary Victorian years ; and Mr. Shaw may be allowed
without protest to call himself the heir to the hysteria
and subsequent paralysis that has wasted England.
As in dramaweshallstill
leadfromMarlowe
and
Milton,within theseraphic, delusive butunaccusable
ring of Shakespeare’s magic, so in poetry we shall lead
fromChaucer,throughSpenserandKeats.Thewise,
who would prepare a way for the future leader, will go
direct to Spenser, for Keats’ life was too short to prove
his creative genius in any direction but that of subject.
H e selected well a kingdomfor himself, but he gave
only the promise,not to be fulfilled, of nationalendowment.Spenserrenewed
thelanguageandcreated
rhythmsout of themusicofthe
universe. All poets
may set their own expressive spirits to the beat
of his
stanzas, and never be over-borne. Keats used the SpenSpenserian stanza, without loss of personality ; and, indeed,
it is therightfulheritage
of allpoets, an efficacious
vehicle for spirit, a grand and common rhythm for all
men’s usage. I t is a sign of the creator that he gives
tohisnation
in instant perfection
a
rhythmpure,
economical and sufficient, equallingincommonvalue
those achieved through ages by the successive efforts of
generations. ThusChaucergave
us theperfectoctosyllable;thus
Milton the perfectblankdecasyllable;
thus Shakespeare the heroic rhythm, and
inhislyrics
a sensible standard by which all lyric must be valued.
Dryden,creatingthe
English ode,takesrankwith
of ode is variable,
the greatest, for though the metre
the spirit is changeless ; and Dryden invited this majestic, ecstatic and triumphing spirit forth from the genius
of England, and it is there forever for
men who may
lookuponit.
Theode of Wordsworthisminorand
far, very far, below the heights of Dryden’s; there is
doubt,introspection,andthetriumphisforcedfrom
local andpersonalaccidents.
If therewerespaceto
examine the “Ode on Immortality,” it might be possible to show every ‘detail of the progressive failure of
this as a creation, a failure, finally, so absolute that it
seems almost paradoxical, as this ode contains all elements for success, each of these successively being lost.
We shouldsupposefrommanyindicationsinthelast
century of poetry that a splendid Englishchoralode
may be added to us by the next major poet. The ode
is not a form which can possibly be staled by immature
efforts, for it is confounding to mere talent, instantly
merciless towards
aspiring
incompetence.
Neither

genius alone, nor talent alone will achieve the new ode,
but these together.
A word on respectable minor poets may conclude this
article,whichwe
offer withnoassumption
of infallibility, but, neither, with
any too convenient flattery of
small and mean brains always ready to turn excuse into
accusation. A minor poet does not create ; he faithfully
and well imitates the best that hasbeen done to the best
of his powers, his only originality being in true expression of the world as he sees it. When a minor writer
finds that none of thenationalmetres
suffice for his
expression, he should, lay aside his pen before it commits
him to the ridicule of his generation.

Four Sonnets.
BOURGEOIS
COMPORT.
DEATHseems most foreign to this modern age,
When earth has growna dulcet drawing-room
Nor ever shadows of despair and gloom
Pass in mute woe across the Theban stage;
Most strange seems sorrowing, where men are dressed
In softest raiment and the feast is
rich
With opiates that slay the soul to which
Is tragedy an uninvited guest.
But sometimes when one walks alone by night
And looks upon the never-changing stars,
The feet of Nemesis are almost b u d ;
Too much like drunkards, in our brief delight
We cannot heed the dawning avatars
When God shall wind the universal shroud.
THECAROLSINGER.
The night air quivers with the sound
of song ;
But not the serenade of birds that fling
Their amorous music to the winds of spring
And bid the twilight roses burn along
The nemoral glades of June; and nlot as where,
W h a t time the priestess of the skies awakes,
The dulcetnocturne of a viol breaks
On couchant lovers in a garden lair.
The chorister is one whom want has driven
To ply his childish treble as a trade
And come into the barren street to sing
Of Him Who shouldhave been the Lord of Heaven
But in a common stable loft was laid.I think it is too like the real thing.
’ ’

AND THE WAGESYSTEM.
MODERNARCHITECTURE
As I wentthroughthevulgarcapital
And passed the tawdry statues, black and
vile,
The blatant shop-fronts andthenightmarestyle
Of gross facades that aped the classical;
I marvelled that so wise an age could be
The golden era of the Philistine
And tolerate so grievous a decline,
Until I saw the builders’ agony.
Because mer, are not free to work for pride
And love and art and joy ; because in vain
The slave attempts the craftsman’s wizardry;
Because the soul of man is crucified
Upon the death-tree of the lust of gain ;
The God o.f Beauty has gone forth to die.

WELLWALK,HAMPSTEAD.
Keats rested here; I think his welling heart
O’erflowed in tears at this same tragic spot;
Where earth is bounded and the realm of art
Before the ocean of despair, and not
Further the trees and tender grass invade
Themonstrousbrickboundsuburbandsubdue
The ugly hopeless age beneath their glade
Of sylvanolive and deep skiey blue.
I fancy here the years have stayed their feet
Against the progress of decay, that here
A song of summertide might yet be writ;
Until upon the weather-beaten seat
I read the painted legend, bold and clear :“TBe Hampstead Corporation.-Do
not spit.’?
W I L F R I D HUMPHREY
...

__-
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Readers and Writers.
SOME
weeks ago Ireferred
to Mr. Hubert Bland as
the best reviewer of novels a t presentwriting.
Alas,
that the best should also be occasionally worse than the
worst. Inhis
notice of Mr. W . L. George’s ‘“The
Making of an Englishman” (not sent to THENEW AGE
for review by kfessrs. Constable), Mr. Bland prostrates
himself beforea writerwhomonexaminationhe
will
wish hehadneverpraised.
“ I a m annoyedwith myself,” he says, “for never before having read anything
written by Mr. W. L. George,andthenandthere
I
made a resolution forthefuture
to readeverything
which borehissignature.”Willhe
tell usl whenhe
‘has read,say,“A
Bed of Roses,” howhisresolution
wears? I am muchmistakenin
my judgment of Mr.
Bland if his infatuation with Mr. George survives even
“The
the first
half-dozen
chapters of that work.
Making of an Englishman” I can well understand was
theBoerwar
seductive to a reviewerwhodefended
.and is something of a John Bull de luxe ; but the sedwtion is basedonflattery
as servile asit
should be
-palpable. Mr. Bland indeed
suspects that the “tribute”
of Mr. George to England and the English is to those
qualities Ion which we are “least inclined to plume ourselves.” If he had only followed that gleam ! It would,
I am certain, have brought him to a different conclusion
from that to which h e was drawn.

- E * *

The “Saturday Review’s” comments on Swinburne’s
of idolatry. It
mote on Sapphoareontheotherside
lives andburns,hasglowandpassion,
is pureand
lovely and full of lightand flame. W h a t is left to be
said of a greatwriter,seeingthatonSwinburne
all
these epithets are humped? The note itself, moreover,
.deservesnone of themandbutforSwinburne’sname
would probablyhave been described by the “Saturday
Review a s rhetoric.Listen,forexample,
to this and,
as well as the borrowing from Fontenelle, observe the
presence of what my tutor used to call the ’ittites-the
ungodly host of its :
The lyric and the
dramatic are the two highest forms
.of the poetic art ; it rises and divides itself as it were into
thesetwo sovereign peaks orsummitsatthe
crowning
point of its perfection when it asses out of the narrative
or epic stage of its godlike childhood and heroic youth.
The coincidence thatSwinburneattemptedtowrite
lyric and dramatic poetry (in neither of which he came
near the “peak or summit”) with his praise of these two
of the three great formsof poetry, is not to be wondered
at; for, adapting Cicero, most people praise just what
to imitate. And of a piece
theythinkthemselvesable
with his praise pro domo is his conclusion that Sappho
5s “nothing less than the greatest poet whoever w a s a t
all.” For as the “Saturday Review” has “been
told
if Sappho
Swinburne was “steepedinSappho.”But
wasa great lyricpoet,Shakespeare
was a dramatic
poet as well.

*

*

*

Mr. H. G. Wells recently assured somebody or other
+hat he “never reads THENEWAGE nowadays.” I can
well believe it, for reading THENEW A G E is, or ought
to be, incompatible with such a contract as Mr. Wells
has lately entered into to display his works on the cinematograph for A5,ooo a year. In addition, I understand,
Mr. Wells has entered into contracts amounting to ten
thousand pounds to write a prescribed number of books
withinaprescribedperiod.
It is allveryencouraging
to literature, I must say, to have our authors almost as
well paid as music-hall stars, and booking their turns
so far ahead !

*

*

*

Of the forthcoming new journals to which I referred
recently, two havepartiallymaterialised,
one inthe
form of a detailed rumour and the other
in a printed
announcement in the current “Athenaeum.” The latter
is the“NewWeekly”(“New,”again,
you will observe !) to be published at twopenceandeditedby
a

personwhowrites
himself down as ignorant of the
existence of THE NEW AGE, Mr. ScottJames to wit.
The official raison d’etre of the N e w Weekly” is to
serve as a “means of communication between authors
and artists on the one side, and the great
public on the
other.” W h i l e notconcentratingon
politics” (the
announcementcontinues)it
will ‘‘deal with the most
intimate facts and vital ideas of modern life.” Oh, wiI1
it ! Not if h4r. Scott James is in control-for theman
simply has no sense of the “intimate facts” or “vital
ideas” of life, eitherancient or modern. His claim, In
is impertinent,and I feel infact, to dealwiththem
clined to go and tell “T. P.’s Weekly” all about him !
His more specific intention, too, is ignorant as well a s
impudent. Do authors and artists want another means
of communication than their work-or another than the
journals already existing? I confess I do not find them
barking numerously a t editors’doors.
On the contrary,as Ihavefrequentlyobserved,thedemandfor
good writers is to-day greater than the supply.

- E * *

TheotherventureisanEnglishimitation
of the
of couyse, my
German
“Jugend.”
“Jugend,”
as,
a German weekly, the chief features
readersknow,is
of which aresatire,caricature,and
colouredillustrations of the“arty”
kind. For colouredpictures,
at
Christmas time particularly, there is in England a fairly
large demand but it can
easily be surfeited, Ithink.
is
For satire ana caricature,
on the other hand, there
probablyasmallerdemand
in Englandthan
inany
of the new
other country in the world. The promoters
magazinetalk
of a circulation of thirty-thousand a
week at sixpence.I give my opinion that it will reach
with difficulty even a tenth of that number. The reasons
fortheunpopularityofsatireandcaricature
in this
country fallmainly(Ispeculate)
intotwoclasses,one
us. The flatterflattering and the other unflattering to
ing reason is that
we are so united a people that each
t’oa public man a s apersonal
of us takesanaffront
reflection uponhimself.
The unflatteringreasonis
the
reverse, that we are so divided a peopleand
in the
main so hopelessly tainted with the servile feudal spirit
that, like Jeames the butler, we reserve for our private
circle our real opinions of our masters, while frowning
on any public reference that is not decorous and genteel.
I am not calledupon to decide a t this moment which
reason, if either, is the true one.Between
them, ho’wever, they damn in my judgmenttheprospect
of the
proposed magazine.

+

*

*

Perhaps it is a sinforme
to sit and grin; but the
following passage from “Book Ways,” by Miss Edith
Co.) isworth
a peccadillo.
Kimpton
(Holland
and
Having brought her Outline of English Literature “daringly” up to date, she
concludeswith a note on Mr.
Bridges.
The office of Laureate was finally conferred upon Robert
Bridges, who had long been known as a successful poet,
hy his discussions
andhadattractedpublicattention
concerning English pronunciation
and
speaking.
This
appointment
gave
general
satisfaction.
Mr. Bridges’
verses are remarkable for lucidity and perfection of form
as well as for their music.
The cliff top has a carpet
Of lilac, gold and green,
The blue sky bounds the ocean,
The white clouds scud between.
A flock of gulls are wheeling

And waiting round my seat -

Enough.

*

*

+

It is oftenassumed, I know, that Memoirs, R e d lections, Reminiscences, etc., may bewrittenwithout
matter of anyimportance.The
style-poor
thingis trusted to carry it off. But style is inseparable from
content-being,
in fact, only a sort of super-content;
and the proof is in the essays just recently under
my
hand. In his “MenandMatters”(Longmans),
Mr.
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Wilfrid Ward republisheshisRecollections
of Tennyson at Freshfield. quite wouldsuppose, would you not,
of it? Mr. Ward was
that somethingmightbemade
a privileged andfrequentvisitor,hehadanenlarged
admiration for Tennyson, and quite anumber of Victoriannotabilitieswereunder
his observation.
All the
same,hemakesnothingbut
a very dullaffair of the
period and its personalities. Tennyson
persists in looking small, in spiteofthe
magnificationworkedupon
him. Mr. Ward cannot,infact,
tell astory of him
-orreport
one of hissayings
without “givinghim
away”-unintentionally,
of course,andquiteunconsciously. Fancy forexample, comparing thesalon at
Freshwater with the Paris salons of the late eighteenth
century : Tennyson as Chateaubriand and Mrs. Cameron
a s MadameRecamier.
It istooridiculous
to occur to
anyonenotbeastlyintoxicatedwiththepassion
of
flattery. And examine the following in the cool, and see
how they sound : A lady, on seeing Cardinal Vaughan,
said to Tennyson : “Alfred, I have. found Sir Lancelot.”
Tennyson, n’ot knowingforthemomentto
whom she
referred, replied : “I want a face that is well worn with
evil p a s s i o n that, to my mind, is funny ! Or
T e n n y s o n remark : “No one knows what Maud is till
theyhaveheardmereadit,”andMr.
Ward’s comment : “Anditwzs
perfectly true.”-Do
you find it
impressive? Or this : Mrs.Cameronmade
T‘ennyson
wed the sea by throwing into it a ring o f red and white
0.f the occasion.” Is
may and “speaking words worthy
that above humour?Orthe
samelady’s
rebuketo
Tennysonwhenhe
was disposed for once, to be rude
to some of her American zoologists : “Alfred, I brought
them to see a lion; they did not expect to find a bear.”
Orthestory
of a boywhofoundTennysonunder
a
tree, “the tears streaming from his
eyes, and the MS.
of the poem written.”* I t is meant, of course, to roavince us by evidence that Tennyson was a great man :
its effect is the reverse, since it confirms
our best suspicions.
8

*

*

Themeasure of Miss Katharine Tynan’s equipment
for writing a large volume of Memoirs (“Twenty-five
Years”) is her tragical paragraph
on the effect cf the
ParnellsplitinIreland.Tragedytheeventwas,and
dearlyanddeservedlyhasIrelandhad
to pay for it.
Miss Tynan, like the majority of gushing Irish girls of
the day, wasanardentParnellite,anditcost
her a
terrible time-for she says so in these words : “But the
sunderings of friends were terrible. The bitterness was
incredible. A distinguishedDublinJesuitsaidto
come
one, after I had joined the National League, that if he
met me in the street he would n,ot lift his hat to me.”
w e can guess everything, of course, from that-about
Miss Tynan. Mr. Yeats’ letters to her, here reprinted,
showthe“poet”
in the last lighthe would desire to
burn fiercely upon him ; he completely shrivels under the
exposure. God preservetheambitiousandthe
conceited from their friends
!

*

*

*

IntheFebruary“Revue
des Deux M o n d e s is an
of
articleon M. Paul Claudel. Idrawtheattention
Gallophiles to it in puredisinterest, since themanis
intolerably boring to me. His reputation at the moment
is slomewherebetween that of a clique andthat of a
claque. Inotherwords,he
is justonthepoint
of
arrivingTen
volumes of plays, essays andpoems,
stand to its name in the catalogue ; and of these I should
say that half a dozensentences would exhaust all the
good that is in them. He is not, we aretold, a symbolist (thatis, one whowritesjust
how andwhathe
a classic; he is simply
darn pleases), but neither is he
M. Paul Claudel. Readingwith my mind,Iconclude
that he is “steeped
in Pindar,” and has the
notion of
writing Pindaric Odes in modern French about nothing
in
particular.
One
sentence
have
I
translated-very
freely, I ought to say-is as follows : ‘‘Woman i s the
promise that cannot be kept.” But
let nobody look for
R. H. C.
another
it
like !

The Enemies of Art.
[Havingthrown
off its cloak of scientific cluff and
bravado, the world, so long a merchant, now shows itself
in the garb of a woman. Consequently, all its signs, all
its opinions, ideas., notions, an,d sentimentsare effeminate. In order to keep up its deception, the world poses
as 3 woman in allthings.The
most obviousmanifestation that the world is become womanish is feminism itself.
What
is reckoned to be ideal is something
mysterious,and is sustained in the face of fact, woman
beingaliar
by nature. Morality givessuperior
place
to femininevirtue.
As for politics, favour is accorded
to Liberalism. Further, in imitation of woman, mankind, when it should be emotional, is liable to become
hysterical, but this reacts on art, causing it to be gross,
frantic, new-fangled, impetuous,fantastic,abnormal,
as
seen inourpoets,painters,dramatists,
and men of
letters,with
whom are associated various Methodists,
both religiousandliterary.
As a woman cannot see
anything, cannotdo anything better than dream,
being
really one of the lower animals,, vision is subconscious
or lunar,
otherwise
lunatic.
The
understanding
not
risinghigherthan
science, whose achievements compared with those of artare infinitesimal, the language
which at present exalts science above everything else is
at once seen to be as noisy and as empty as it is vainglorious,a
proof that science retardsimagination,or
true vision which is bold, ordered, masculine, and clear
aslight. Science has killed the oldreligion, the teaching of which is now somewhat foolish, although science,
the greatest of all novices, .attempts to establish spiritualism,much to the gratification of womenfolk andthe
amusement of artists, who alone are responsible for God,
while therest of the world looks onwithindifference;
and so affairs will remain for the present.]

i

HIS mother having, though retaining his body, delivered
up hissoul
tothe CatholicChurchfor
profit, Peter
Burgess,at whose birth, also, hils fatherhadthrown
asidethe
principles of rationalism for religion,must,
in beingthespirit
of suchparents,haveundoubtedly
been a phenomenon ; and, in truth, before leaving the
arms of his loving mother,
whose swarthy features he
had copied exactly, hehadgrown,witheyebrows
as
black as jet, hair of most radiant gold. This contrast,
instead of spoiling his look, served to make it attractive,
and at the same time to mark him down, in respect to
women andotherlovers
of comeliness,for a fate in
after life of anextraordinarykind;forjustnow,he
having fixed hisplace of disportbetweenhisfather’s
shop and the church of St. Euphronius, the ladies of the
parishchurch,both
rich andpoor,tookadvantage
of
it a8 often as they chanced t o go in and out of the latter,
which,hadit
been counted, would in each casehave
reached doubtless a hundred times a week, and by bites
upon hisbeauty,theyendeavoured
toaddit
to) their
own, such that their pastors, had
they been capable of
distinguishing the manifestations of love from those of
religion and observed these eager women in the presence
of their common lover, might have chided them for the
exorbitance of their desires. For companion,Burgess
had his cousin, Clare, who, her father being Hibernian,
had thesame
religious convictions asher
relative.
Although the latter was left alone in her company nobody thoughtanyharmfromit
; inwhicheveryone
turned out to be mistaken, for she had
so muchpiety
and so much credit with her gossip, that besides having
him accompany her to Mass, High a s well as Low, she
completely debauched him of all his love of the world,
he having much to thank his fair locks and black eyebrowsfortheattention
which hiscousinthought
to
pay him, for she could hardly be prevailed upon to give
up his company for a moment ; nor could he be tempted
‘‘MY
to remain
long
from
hers,
as
she
testified.
cousin,”remarkedshe,“was
my passionatefriend,
being so fond of me that to find me away from his side
was sufficient to drive him into a state
of madness ; SO
that one day, when
need required me to be alone, he,
comingtoourdoor,toreupsods
of grass,tothrow
against it, and crying out
‘,Oh, YQU devils !’ went away
weeping.” Onherfather’ssideshewasalsomuch
of a mystic, and atthe firstoccasion of hearingthe
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singers of the church, she took them for the spirits
of
Limbo, being heard
to remark that they reminded her
of Puck, Oberon, Mab, and the others, in contradiction
of which the other, who had a better ear for musk, declared the same to be the angels of the Lord. Thinking
that their souls needed it, they often went
to church in
the week for the good of religion, knowing, while others
were doing service for their wages, they would thus be
entirelyalone
attheir devotions. Thechurch of St.
Euphronius,withall
the money still owing on it, was
large and lofty, and to these two
disciplesseemed to
vault the very heavens ; while the sight of them on their
knees within it, besides showing in a plain manner how
insignificantwere the creatures which God had made,
would have found them discussing the same questions
which the human race had been divided upon from the
first ; for here both of them had visions, and in disputing
whether thespiritsanddemonstheysawwere
real
or imaginary, they quarrelled and came
to blowst over
their arguments as others had done before them. The
bickering chiefly rested, however, on the difference between their images, for while the one brought his up as
clearandbrilliant
asthe face of Phaebus, theother
could do nothing better than figure in fog or smoke ; all
of which she brazenly asserted, were as real as her own
body, and, indeed, more so ; fortheywere,shesaid,
immortal, and the very substance of matter, though her
opponentmightdeclarethem
to be
only
so many
Utopiasandempty
shadows. Hadhenothadgreat
respect for her femininity, the latter would have laughed
out at her ; and if he thought that all her genii, gins,
imps,ghouls,kobolds
trolls, andother nebulae were
the evacuations of the Devil, he could not but look upon
any suspicion of her with disapproval, and be thankful
that he had one of her sex to
refine and elevate him.
Seeingher so much disturbed by thevapours of her
to dispersethem by
mind as she was, he endeavoured
plain logic ; but she would not heed him, and persisting
in her notions, swore so positively that her visions were
solid and sound, that as he could not understand how
anyone could tell so manylies andnot be persuaded
against them, he was at length led to imagine that she
was possessed with some higher faculty of the mind, of
which nobody before had ever heard ; and beginning at
once to seeinhermistsandhazestheinhabitants
of
another plane, he carried them before his nose wherever
he went; on which, seeing him struck by the moon, his
parents could not help
taking this for some trouble
of
his body, proposing measures to relieve him of his disorder, which succeeded, for as soon as his medicines did
theirbusiness,thehumours
which were plaguing him
took their departure with them.
The parents of his cousin, instead of employing this
method with her likewise, thought that her phantasising
was of littleconsequence,in
which theyprovedthemselvessomewhatfoolish,fornothavingher
state od
mind corrected, she began to walk in her sleep, she had
a fit, and in the course of it went into a trance, during
which shecommunicatedwiththeinhabitants
of the
regionbetween
Heavenandearth,
who throughher
meansendeavouredforthe
benefit of mankindand
of thecreedsand
learning togive someexamples
notions common to the spheres of darkness.
First,thereweresomeamongstthem,
whoseemed
to speak with authority,
who gave out the same
principles of peace and humanity that on this planecome
from the chief hypocrites and oppressors
of the poor.
These sentiments the medium uttered for them with the
deepest piety, but while she did so her parents could not
but notice that though she appeared to be looking up to
Heaven with one eye, she used the other as if in searching about for something to eat, and on this being placed
before her,shepretendedtoputitaside,
only t o
swallow it immediately afterwards with great voracity,
and without a t all comprehending that her parents were
very muchshocked
at herwant
of manners.Now,
while most of the spirits employed only her vocal organs
for their purposes, a certain section of them took it upon
on which a very
themselves to enterintoherbody,

--

I

strong odour seemed to issue from it. A t the same time
theycausedher
to vomit a great deal of blood and
ordure, at the sight of which her parents were greatly
terrified, but almost ,immediately afterwards they had to
stop up their ears with their fingers, for, without being
to make use of the
aware of it, their daughter began
most filthy language. She then
rolled upon the floor in
a sort of frenzy,and while appearingto suffer great
pain, reciteda
goodmanylines
of doggerel,butas
this was of the worst kind, no examples of it need here
be given ; though it might not be amiss to mention that
some of the verses dealtwith fairies, some with domestic
objects, and others with sinks and sewers, all of which
she may have heard being talked about by her parents
and by mistake andtothediscredit
of this body of
spirits, have mixed them up with what they had
really
meant her to say. The more persistent
of these monsters seemed to contort themselves within her in a most
abominablemanner indeed, as, duringtheirsojourn,
she could do nothing but stutter and jabber like an ape,.
in a fashion so closely resembling that of our newspaper
men, thatonemighthaveimaginedthatitwasfrom
them that these spirits had learnt their language. The
latter having vacated the medium, there
followed some
whodidnotseem
so intelligible as the rest, although
theywere almost as violent, butinstead of usingthe
medium'slipsfor
thepurpose, they senttheir voices
apparently through her ears, or were obliged,
in order
to communicatetheiropinions,
to havetheirwords
written on a slate. In this way, by allowing the medium
to perform many feats of conjuring, they pretended to
show that they were not as big humbugs as they were
fanatics, and likewise proved
that there were the same
reformersand simplifiers in their society as are to be
found in ours, for on looking at what the medium had'
written on her slate, her parents discovered that though
it boresomeresemblance
totheEnglishlanguage,it
was in a muchsimplerstyle
of orthography, so that
imitated
many of the word's when spoken very correctly
a great misfortune that
thebarking of dogs.Itwas
the medium madethem allspelldifferently
from each
other,as doubtlessmuch
of theirphonetic
improvements might have beenacceptableheretothevarious
businessmen,who,incommonwithilliteratepeople,
have a great contempt for such things as culture and
learning. As forthespiritswhonextwaited
on t h e
medium,theywere
all unquestionablyfoolsandmadmen, for they desired her, whohadnoknowledge
of
the rudiments of drawing, to execute for them with her
paper, brush, and colours, certain finished works of art ;
a s while her depictions, which she accomplished by their
guidance, consisted of nothing but blots, blurs, d a u b s
of rudeandodddistortionsthey
andvariouskinds
of scenes and
allowed hertoattachnamestothem
figures of nature, the sight of which caused her parents
to believe that her mind was utterly deranged. To add
to th'eir consternation, she was next placed in connection
with spirits who used her body with the greatest licence,
as to makeitoperate
ina
mostunnatural
manner.
While under their control she felt
herself to be not so
much anacting medium asanacrobat,at
onetime
beingmadeto
go uponherhands,
at another on her
belly andtoes, and lastlywithher
headbetween her
legs; but no matter howmuch they tried to persuade
her to take on three or four characters at
a time, she
could never attempt this without being turned into some
strange and ridiculous animal; and when her parents,
out of pity for her, endeavoured
to make her walk ina straight and natural manner, she
could succeed only
in falling over her ownlegs.
From this, however, she
was delivered over to an even greater humiliation, which
was apparently brought upon her by a swarm of spirits
of the most vicious kind, who in spite of all her attempts
to escape
from
them,
abused
her
in the
grossest
manner, while what this unsavoury crew put into
her
mouth it wouldnotbedecent
to repeat; it remains
to
he said that during thetime she was in their power she
was given to the most unseemlynotions, being so far
drawn into evil as to make an open display of herself
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before her parents; and apart
fromitsobscenity,
the
style of speech sheemployed merely defiled and ridiculed
the English language, as everything she was made to
say was either in imitation of half-witted folk’s or simple
countrymen or a parody of those who made use of slang
and such in their common talk; but this maybesaid
for so barbarous a class of humorists, that their tongues,
as they wagged in the medium’s mouth, were of very
remarkable fluency enablingthem,
if theycould
on
nothing else, a t least count their abilities on the quantity of their words. Somewhat
akin to these undoubted
scholars, was the set of spirits who must have followed
them, for after an interval, the
medium to the wonderto giveforththemost
ment of herparentsbegan
grandiloquent phrases, but what it was she was saying
they could nlot fully comprehend, though the one or two
things which they were able to gather from her remarks
seemed to pertain to matters of philosophy, butthat
they might have been the product of her own mind could
of truth, the
be seen from their very nature. Speaking
medium said it was merely convenience, which if indeed
in vogue amongst spirits would have shown how it was
that they were, as they seemed to be, in so much need
of government. With themrogues would havehad a
k e n c e for villainy, andasfortherest
of the community, they would have either been saved the trouble
of thinking a t all or else been allowed to think as each
onewished.
By means of verbosity itwasalso
discovered that truth again was the path
which the wheel
of life took in the course of time, so that such a phantasm had nothing to depend on but a state of becoming-,
from which, had it pertained to them, it could be psychologically deduced that to all these spirits any idea of the
present would bean impossibility,wherefore,
having
no past tQ look backupon,they
would have proved
themselves tobeutterlydestitute
of bothbrainsand
memory ; but to make up for this they might have found
the seat of understanding to be in the breast whereby
it would havebeen madeclearthattheir
world was
exactly the onefor which our feminists are properly
fitted. At thispointthemedium’s
voice, frombeing
a tone of insipidity,whenshe
bombastic,
took
on
began to talk in a maudlin and sanctimonious fashion of
sport, politics, and public morals, while in between there
could be distinctly heard, as if from a multitude, a great
noise of whining and lamentation, but what was notice,
able more than this was that
while the medium seemed
to be divided between the use of an excessive milkiness
of speech andthe mostdismalgroaning,herfeatures
had become almost ugly enough to deprive her parents
of theirwits,andsuch
a display of obvioushypocrisy
as shemadethen
couldneverhavebeenseenin
any
human visage before ! and she must herself have been
filled with more nauseity than she was capable of holding, for she was taken with vomiting for several hours
afterwards. These spirits who plagued her
in this way,
in spite of their pretensions, did not seem to have heard
of orthodox religion, butthenumber
of enthusiasts,
cranks,rhapsodists,ranters,
highfliers,feministsand
otherswhocontinued to visitthe medium during her
trance was so large as to make one believe that their
kingdom was veritablyanabode
of bedlamitesand
of
drivellers,whoseonly
languagewasthegibberish
apes
and
monkeys,
and
whose
ideas),
notions,
and
opinionsserved
to pointoutthattherewasjustthe
same division into species in the province of spirits as
there was in the world of animals. Before the
medium
recovered hersensesherparents,havingheardher
speak in so manydifferentvoices- and seen her in the
power of some wanton agency, thought this
to be due
to herpossession by the Devil,andaccordingly
had a
priest called in to exorcise it. He, however, called them
a pair of fools for disturbing him from his breakfast,
and advised them to have a physician brought in in his
place, after which, such
is the infallible effect of physic
on the body, the subject, though continuing a s pious as
before, was never again with fits afflicted.
When the Burgesses were told of what had happened
to her, theywereexceedinglycuriousaboutit,
and

showed more concern for the phenomena
than for their
relative’shealth.
Onhearingthewordsecond-sight
mentioned, the wife of thebootmakerpricked
up her
a
ears,
wondering
whether
her
own
offspring
had
similar faculty, and, if any money was to be made out
of it, h m - much it would be, but the bootmaker himself
wasmorestudious
of clairvoyancy than of visions of
profits,andhequestionedhis
niece on the subject of
phylacteries as fully as possible. “The thing isa’’ said
he, “that while I was a Rationalistbefore, I am now
a spiritualist.” “Bah, you jackanapes ?” hiswife said
to him, “why do
you not attend to your business and
understand that when my sister married an Irishman I
of herservice
knew that a freak would betheresult
to him?”
As for the young Burgess, he could not help weeping
asheheard
howhis cousin had suffered. “Did you
notseeanyimagesorpicturesinyourdream?”he
asked her. “No,” she replied, and she told him that it
was only the noise of a turbulentrabble in herears
which had made her aware of the presence of those who
waited upon her. For this, though he
could not but feel
sorry for her, he said she had only herself to blame, and
in giving so much credit to false and empty shadows,
deserved all thepainfulconsequences
which thishad
brought upon her. Now,
on the same night he himself,
hesaid,hadhad
arealvision,
which if ithad come
upon him withoutgiving himsuchdiscomfort
asshe
had experienced made him look upon the various persons in it with great pity. “Yes, my son,” exclaimed the
bootmaker, who hadcaughthiswords,“whatwasit
you saw?”Itwas
thils,hesaid.Havingongetting
into bed gonefast asleep, he immediately afterwards
opened his eyes before what was
indeed a very melancholy
scene, for he foundhimself gazing into the very abodeof
where
Satan.In
Hell he saw numerouschambers,
many who wereseated at tablesseemed to be all engageduponthesametask.Infront
of each there
appeared to be a large heap of letters of the alphabet,
apparently cutfrombooks,thecovers
of whichwere
piled up by the side of each person, whose task was to
arrange the letters in some sort of order, which, holwever, anattendantdemonprevented
by disordering
themagainassoonastheyweresetout.“Did
you
observe,” inquired the bootmaker of his son, “what the
faces of thesepoor
menwerelike?”Thatwas
impossible, he replied, for they were headless, and in place
of arms theypossessedonlyapair
of stumps,the
hands, doubtless in withering, having dropped from the
wrists,but
in thesamerooms
with thesedeformed
creatures, he caught sight of a number of others, who
were in full possession of their ordinary parts, and inuseless task of theformer,
stead od performingthe
were being unmercifully whipped
and beaten by devils,
who asked them a certain question, to which they could
reply with but one answer over and over again. “Well,
what was that fearful question?” cried the bootmaker.
H.e could not hear what was being said, he answered,
but by watching the lips of the demons and their
victims, he made out the question and answer
to be : Did
you believe in God when you died?-Yes,
I did believe
in him. “Heaven, I am indeed doomed,”criedthe
bootmaker,“whatever
do.”
I
Above theregions
of
Hell,however,continuedhisson,he
saw somewho
appeared to be suspended in the abyss of space itself,
but sending his eyes upward, he found they were really
hanging by ropesabouttheirnecksfromthe
floor of
Heaven,wherehecaughtsight
of thosewho on the
lower steps were holding them
up. The eye sockets olf
thesewereempty,andthroughtheholesthereofbig
black birds were pecking at their brains, while ever and
anontheback-door
of Heaven flew open to allow the
household servants to come out and throw their refuse
“ I was
uponthem.Atthisthebootmakercriedout,
an Agnostic, but though Irepented, I shallneversee
no more to tellhim, he reGod,” and his son having
turned groaning to his work.
Afterthis, on reaching their fourth year, Peter and
Clare were led to the convent school of St. Euphema, to
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which theformer’smotherhad,
while canvassingthe
friars of St.Euphronius’,promised
to sendhim,and
here they were given into the charge of the sisters, who
page ofcatechismandin
instructedtheminthefirst
reading the alphabet backwards. The
piety which Peter
Burgess derived from the former guarded him against
the opinions of his mother, and he said a prayer in her
behalf every night and morning, as well as one for his
father, who, having no orthodox religion, was a s badly
off as she; and
inthiswayhe
hoped thathemight
eventually bringthemtothestool
of penitents. The
Ursulines, on their part, cajoled him to accept from his
while they
parents a shilling a week fortheirkeep,
advised him out of his own pocket to spend a halfpenny
of England ; andfurther,hearing
fortheconversion
that his parents lacked a scheduled faith, they plotted
withhim to bringabouttheirredemption.Thus,one
noon, when he was a few months off six years, he went
up to his parents as he was coming in from school and,
interrupting their conversation on matters
o’f business,
rebuked them for their looseness of religion, crying o u t
“Oh, my father and mother, why do you sit conspiring
overthis wicked infidelity of yours?The
ungodly, I
am told, are aliens upon earth, and but go back, when
they die, to their place in Hell,” on hearing which his
father’s
remorse
caused
him
to
burst
into
tears,
althoughhismother,whowasnot
so modestabouther
sins, flying into a rage, caught hold of her son and tried
her hand upon his nakedness, whereupon, full of bitterness, hethrew all his love forthecatechism
to the
winds, and the place of his studies being shortly after
transferredtotheschool
of St.Euphronius,
in due
course hesethisfeet
firmly onthepath
of worldly
wisdom.
CHARLES CUNNINGHAM.

Views and Reviews.
To thosewhoremember
thatMatthew Arnold called
History that “vast Mississippi of falsehood,” Lord Haldane’srecentlectureon
“The Meaningof
Truth in
History”musthave
promisedsomeenjoyment.
Here
was
an
opportunity
to
define Truth,
and
to
relate
historian
the
to Truth in an intelligible
manner. For example, Lord Haldanemighthavesaid
thatTruthand
History are equalandopposite,and
as rich men regard
thatthe historianregardsTruth
their poor relatives ; or, to use a simile more appropriate
to the subject, that historians say of Truth as Frederick
theGreat said of the Pompadour : ‘ j e nelaconnais
of this
pas.”LordHaldanemighthavesaidthings
nature, but he did not ; he was delivering the Creighton
presence ofMrs.
lecture at UniversityCollege,inthe
Creighton,andtheproceedingswere
worthy of the
to praise it,”
occasion. “I come to buryHistory,not
seems tohave been themotto of thechairman,Sir
Edward Grey, and of the lecturer, Lord Haldane.
For if Lord Haldane did not define Truth, he showed
us that the historian was incapable of arriving at Truth.
“It was a mistake,” he said, “to suppose that statesmen were always conscious of the ends which they were
acccomplishing.? ’ That
statement
explains
much in
loss ofAmerica, for
Englishhistory ; itexplainsthe
example, theacquisition
of Egypt,the concession of
self-government toSouth Africa,and a fewtrifles 0.f
that nature. But the instance that Lord Haldane gave
certainly enabled him to score against the modern
historian, when hesuperstitiouslyreliesondocuments.
“If a hundred years after this an historian, desiring to
describetherelations
between GreatBritainand
Germany o r between the former country and France in the
beginning of the twentieth century, were to confine himself to the State papers of particular years, he would be
misled. H e would see little to explain the rapid
evolutionand
changethathadtaken
placewithinavery
brief period. Nor could he ever discover the traces of
almost imperceptible and rarely recorded influences and
incidents which had stimulatedthe development. That
was true of the evolution of policy at home as well a s

’
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abroad.Speaking
withsomeknowledge
of whathad
gone on from day to day during the last eight years of
the public life of this country, he said that his experiencehadimpressedhimwith
a strong feeling that to
try to reconstruct the story from State papers or newspaper accounts or letters or biographical sources would
be at present, and must for some time remain, a hopeless attempt. The materials
so afforded must 6e used
a t a later period by a man who possessed the gifts requisite for presenting the narrativeas an organic whole,
and that organic whole must in its expression be born.
afresh in his mind.”
I have expressed similar ideasso often in reviewsthat,
now that someone else states them, I begin to wonder
what they mean. Thae positive asseveration of this passageis a Tennysonianone : “knowledgecomes,but
wisdom lingers,” says Lord Haldane in effect, with the
addendum that truth is born from the subconsciousness
of an artist about two centuries after the
Occurrence of
the incidents. The implication is that the facts do not
matter; in the firstplace, theessential facts arenot
recorded,perhapscannot
be recorded, in the second
place, they are not immediately accessible to one man,
but have to be collected during a period of about a century by manyindustrioushistorians,and
in thethird
place,theyderive
their significanceentirely fromthe
imaginative
faculties
of the
artistic
historian.
This
seems to be a long way round to arrive at a projection
of theinner consciousness. W h y should we notdo so.
now and emulate Lucian by writing “A True History”
of our times? That it would have no relation to facts,
does not matter; as I have shown, the facts themselves
are unknown, and are incapable
of speaking the truth
when they are known. Neither State papers, nor
newspaper accounts, nor letters, nor biographies, will enable
anyone to reconstructthetruestory,saysLordHalto know the truth ; and
dane.Onemustbeanartist
the artist can dispense with facts
as easily now as two
centuries hence.
But what is the truth that the artist will impose upon
facts known
and
unknown?
Lord
InHaldane’s
opinion, it is simply an order which will produce verisimilitude,not Truth itself. To producethe verisimilitude of an organicwhole, the artist mustselect ; and “ b y
a judicious selection of facts you can prove anything,”
saidCardinal
NewmanThe
verisimilitudeof
an organicwhole, when produced will deny‘continuity ; it
will divide periods that are not divisible, but are continuomus. The most
extended
history
of theFrench
Revolution, for example, will begin with Richelieu and
end with the Restoration of the Bourbons in 1815 ; but
such an extension would be impossible to an artist, for
thenarrativewouldhavetoomanycrises,and
would
end with an anti-climax.Moreover,
thetruth of the
French Revolution was not superseded by the Restoration of the Bourbons ; Carlyle said : “A common theory
among considerable parties of men in England and elsewhere used to be, that the French nation had,
in those
days, as it were, gone mad ; that the French Revolution
was a general act of insanity, a temporary conversion
of France and large sections of the world into a kind of
Bedlam. TheEventhad
risenand raged ; butwas a
madnessand nonentity-gone
now,happily,intothe
region of Dreams and the Picturesque ! To suchcomfortablephilosophers,theThreeDays
of July, 1830,
must have been a surprising phenomenon. Here is the
Frenchnationrisenagain,
inmusketryanddeathstruggle,outshootingandbeingshot,tomakethat
same mad French Revolution good.” A similar phenomenon was witnessed in 1871, when the Commune was
proclaimedin Paris.
How, then, can the artist make an organic
whole of
theFrenchRevolution?Where
did itbegin ; above
all,wheredoesitend?Therehave
beenonly
two
events of importance in two thousand years
: the birth
of Christ and the French Revolution ; and the first never
happened. But the French
Revolutionramifiesinto the
history of the world ; even theNationalistparties
of
EgyptandIndiacan
be tracedto it. To write a true
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history of the French Revolution
would be to write a
history of civilisation, a n impossible feat ; to see the
FrenchRevolution as anorganic whole would be to
see it untruly.
If we are committed to history, neither
art,asLordHaldaneunderstandsit,
norscience,
as
the modern historian understands it,
will enable us to
arrive at the truth of history. The scientific historian
can onlydeterminethesequenceof,theartistic
historian can only impose a structure on, a number of recorded events.
I begin to feel the need of a definition or description
of Truth;but LordHaldane
did not succeed where
Christ failed. The report in the “Times” does not contain a word about Truth ; Lord Haldane seems to have
limited himself to a consideration of the art and, science
of history, which is a very different thing. Yet without
somesort of definition, themostcontradictoryadvice
that Lord Haldane can give to historians is useless. If
societies growandarechanged“by
a processmore
akin tothe development of life,”history by analogy
would seem to be the truest form ; but to believe this is
to fall intotheSpencerian
error of regarding society
which the division of
as a self-existent organismin
labour has been naturally evolved, to regard the King
as thebrains,thearistocracyasthenervoussystem,
the people as the muscular system, finance as the circulation, industry and commerce as the alimentary canal,
andpolitics as indigestion. The methodisattractive,
butmisleading.Nordoestheevolutionaryideaseem
to be true of history; it would seem truer to say that
events do not evolve, but are precipitated, by the wilful
action of certain
personalities.
If we
can
only
know Truth in history by analogy, here is an analogy
that is nearer to Truth than is the evolutionary hypothesis. Historyisnotconcerned
onlywith events ; if
itwere,historians
would benarratingthehistory
of
the weather ; history is made by the action of will on
events. The question thatarisesforthehistorianis,
as- Croce says, “has there really beenvolition(action)
~n thiscase . . . . whetherthecase
underdiscussion
be actionorevent,and,therefore,
if itbeorbenot
accuratetopresentit
as anindividual a c t ? ” W e a r e
thereby led back to Carlyle’s definition of History as
the biography of great men, to the recognition of the
factthatthegreatmanisnotthecreature,butthe
master, of his time; and thetruthaboutgreat
men
can
be never
told.
A. E. R.
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Art.
The Art of India-XII.
By Anthony

M. Ludovici.

So far, as I have attempted to show, the material basis
€or the perfection of the arts in India, was an exceedinglysound one. The excellence of the body at least,
was well provided for, while the system of castes and
guilds (sreni) tended to emphasiseandpreservewhatevergood was derivedfrom themore o r lessstrictly
hereditary
system
of blood-occupations.
But
it
is
written,“Manshallnot
live by breadalone,
but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.”
In order to protect all this reserve
of industry, talent,
andskill frombeingsquanderedfor
sordidpurposes,
inorder to “direct,” as Ku Hung Mingisconstantly
saying, the industry of a great people and its fruits to
theirprofitandglory,somethingmorethan
a sound
a soundmaterial
materialbasiswas
required.Indeed
basis presupposed a sound spiritual one, and the very
establishment of a sound material basis pointed directly
to the influence of sound spiritual guidance somewhen
or somewhere.But is this so? Is itmere idle talk, or
is it a fact that the system of the castes and the guilds
and of the hereditary blood-occupations of ancient and
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modern India evolved out of a superior spiritual direc-tion? Prepossessed as I am in favour of the sequence
which proceeds from spiritual guidance to economic ar-rangement,and
not vice-versa I naturally hoped to
find that this sequence was to be found
in the history
of ancientIndia.
And I am happy tosaythat
I was
notdisappointed.
You will discovernomention
of
castes,nomention of guildsandnowordabout
bloodoccupationsintheearlyrecords
of the Aryans of the
Rig-Veda period-at least, so I gather from historians ;
I donotpretendthat
I haveconsultedtheoriginal
documents. It is only later that these economic expe-.
dients became well established, and generally recognised
as de rigueur ; it is only later that a tendency initiated
bysounds values crystallised into a system.
It has beensaid that the Aryans firstfelt,then
admired and finally reasoned out their deities ; but in any
case they seem always to have had them, and the task
of extricating their social life, their art or their morals
Dr.
fromtheirmetaphysics
isan impossibleone.As
Coomaraswamy observes : “The Hindus do not regard,
the religious, aesthetic and scientific standpoints as necessarily conflicting, and in all their finest work, whether
musical,, literary, or plastic, these points
of view, nowadays so sharply distinguished, are inseparably united”
of Indiaand Ceylon”).
(p. 17 “TheArtsandCrafts
Of course, it isnow difficult to determine to what extent
the universally acknowledged “superior” Aryans were
influenced and moulded by theuniversallydespised
Non-Aryans among whom they mingled when they
en;
tered the peninsula from its north-western boundary
butitisapparentlycertainthatthecastesystem
did
not exist among them previous to their descent among
theseNon-Aryans,althoughthissystemcancertainly
be shown t o have existed among peoples
allied to the
darker skinned race living
indifferent quarters of the
globe,anduninfluenced
by Aryanvalues.
Be this at it may, at the
time when Indian art producedsome
of its finest examples (600 to 85 B.C.)
we have a people inspired by a faith and an aspiration
Dr. Coomaragreaterthanthemselvesandtheirart.
swamy leaves us in no doubt on this point, and nothing he
says concerning it can exaggerate its importance,
seeing that it is all-important. There are temptations and
allurementsenoughforhumanendeavourtosink
to
theplane of sordidmotivesandaims
; thereare influencesenough in allsocieties,however
well organised
onsoundeconomicprinciples,
to make that delicately
poised fane, Quality, totter and fall; and, unless above
the fane itself, there be something to which its highest
point is nothing more than
a modest though strenuous
strivingorapproximation
; unless, thatis to say, a
craft or an art be animated by something higher than
theindividualartist’sdesiretoestablishfor
himself
a secure position among his brethren
of the brush or
the chisel, you will get on occasion, even in
the finest
society(from
the economic standpoint, at least), a
sacrifice of the greater for the less, of quality for something less than quality. Only
a consideration more important than the artist and his work can save the craftsman in an emergency, in a moment of stress and doubt,
frommakingthissordid
sacrifice. And thatis why,
incidentally, not only the art of to-day, but the whole of
life to-day, a s based upon the supposed wonder-working
supreme principle of unrestricted
competition,
is
a
stupid
and
criminal
misunderstanding-a
misunderstanding so stupidand so criminal that anationable
to create it and maintain it
would seem by that ability
alone, to be damnedbeyondallpossibility
of redemption.
The power that can say with authority and with the
hope of being believed that “the hand of the craftsman
engaged in hisart
is
always
ceremoniously
pure”,
(Manu) ; the power thatcanordainthat“Animage
made according to rule (strastra) is beautiful, no other,
forsooth, is beautiful ; some deem that beautifd which
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follows after their own fancy, but that not according to
the ruleappears unlovely tothediscerning”(Coomaa power, I contend,must be
raswamy, p.r6)-such
somethinggreaterand
nobler than any of the arts in
themselves orthanall
of themtakentogether,and
I
agree absolutely with Dr. Coomaraswamy when he says
that “the spirit of these uncompromising doctrines lies
at the root of the Hindu view of art : these limitations
and this discipline are the source of its power” (9. 16).
Certainly, but what modern authority, what English
or
Europeanauthority, could dream of rejuvenatingthe
artsand revivingtheirpower,
by suchlimitations or
such discipline?
Dr. Coomaraswamy again and again seems to me to
hit the nail with extraordinary skill, right on the head,
but, here and there, of course, he and I part company.
W e ought not to do so. The question is whether our
disagreement is fundamental. Let me take an instance
(one of two or three) where I venture to suggest in all
humility that
Dr.
Coomaraswamy appears
“zeitgemass ” On p. 23 hewrites a s follows : “Now suppose in place of a great tradition imposed on generations of craftsmen of diverse ranks, we imagine an art
of originality, depending on the expression of personal
andtransient
emotion.
W e should still obtainfrom
time to time the works of individual genius but these,
uttered in various separate idioms, would by no means
securefromthespectatorthatresponse
which isthe
birthright of all works inspiredby a livingtradition.
Secular and personal art can appeal
only to cliques ;
but a hieratic art unites a wholerace in one spiritual
feudalism.”
Quiteright ! I absolutely agree, but for one
point.
I donot believe inDr.Coomaraswamy’sassumption
concerningtheindividualgenius.
To me a creative
geniusis a g e ; heistheoutcome
of time;he differs
fromhisinferiors
in the matter of time, only in time.
Do awaywithtime and its influence, do away, that is
to say, with theduration of atraditionnecessaryfor
the garnering and storing
of greatness (we are doing
this to-day) and you make the phenomenon of genius
so remote a possibility thatitsappearanceamounts
almost to a miracle. That is why I join issue with Dr.
Coomaraswamy,andsay
that“we
should not still
obtain
from
time
to time the
works
of individual
genius.”
Dr. Coomaraswamy continues : “This is, in fact, the
diagnosisofthe shortcomings of all our modern individual
art, that seven-eighths of itisthework
men who ought to be servants, and not masters : while
the work of the one-eighth
(if there be so large a praportion of genius) [there isn’t !-A.M.L.]
is necessarily
intelligible only to a very small
audience.”
Quite
right ! Iabsolutely
agreeagain.ButwhydoesDr.
Coomaraswamy continue : “Yet there is one fatal weaknessofthelatter
phases of a traditional art : it has
? I
no power to resistthecorruptionfromwithout”
feel no hesitation at all, no false modesty whatever, in
bowing low beforeDr. Coomaraswamy a s a highauthority not only on the subject
of Indian art, but also
on art ingeneral.
Buthere is a pointthevital
importance of which he will admit cannot be overrated.
Is it a fact that there inheres in traditional art a tendency to yield to corruption from withou
in the later
a veryseriousandfundaphases? If it be true, it is
mentalobjection.
With all duerespect,therefore,
I
suggest to Dr.Coomaraswamy that no suchtendency
is
inheres in traditional a r t per
se.
For
tradition
apreserver,agarnerer,
of strength of will, of conscience of instinct and of proclivity.
Very well then ! We have nowseen that materially
andspirituallytherewasasoundbasistothe
art of
India. All -that remains is to examine one or two of the
broad features of the spiritual power itself and to discuss what
this
sound
material
and
spiritual
basis
created. Thistaskshall
I relegateto
my lastand
fourth article on Dr. Coomaraswamy’s stimulating and
interesting book.

Drama.
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By John Francis Hope.
DISRAELI
was once told by the wife of a Nonconformist
a great admirer of his
grocerthatherhusbandwas
works.“Madam,”murmuredthegentleJew,“this
is
fame !” So it was. I haveoftenthoughtthat
if God
only knewthe
peoplewhoworship
Him,the
world
would be enriched with
another joke. How else should
oneacknowledgefamebutwith
anepigram,?YetI
am
without
a phrase.
Fame
has
come
upon
me
unawares,andstolen
my Joe Miller. When, inMr.
Macdonald Hastings’ play, “TheTide,”
one of the
characters mentioned THENEWAGE,I ignored the fact ;
for I thoughtthatone
swallow doesnotmake
a St.
Swithin’s summer (I hope that the meteorological ornicome
thology of that phraseis correct). But the spring has
again, again ; cuckoo, cuckoo, and all the other refrains
of theballad-mongers.“Rags”hasdoneitnow;
Mr.
Arthur Applin’s ‘‘Rags,” recently produced at the Court
of
Theatre.Inthe
first act oif “Rags,”theEarl
Borneham,tryingto
find grounds morerelativethan
whim, blamed THENEWAGE for his daughter’s determination to see life under the guidance of the Salvation
Army. Next to me sat a cat,andnexttohersat
another cat ; and during the entr’acte, the first cat said
to the second cat : “Did you notice the remark about
THE NEW A G E . ” “Yes,” replied pussysecundus.
I
wonder if that beastlycynic,JohnFrancisHope,is
here.” I thoughtthatit
would berude tointerrupt
intelligentconversation,and,moreover,they
quickly
changed the subject ; but, 0 Hermes, I was there ! The
point of these rather obscure remarks is that twice the
brinded
cat
hath
mewed;
indeed,
Mr. Applin does
nothingbut mew the second time,andthereforethe
statement on the programme, ‘‘For the
first time,” is
incorrect.
For instance, who first made a ,character use the word
“bleeding” in itsvulgarsense?Macbeth,
ofcourse,
addressed a messengerwiththequestion
: ‘‘What
bloody villain art thou?” ; but the adjective was descrifptive, and was not intended
to shock the ladies. But in
Shaw’s“Major B a r b a r a Bill Walkerthreatenedto
(or to do somesimilarly unsmashthebleedingface
necessary thing) of a Salvation Army girl.
Bill Walker
was something of a terror : Bill Walker refused to be
saved. “What price salvation now?” he queried, when
Barbara had lost her faith in the remedial powers of the
Salvation Army. Dear, dear, what a memory I have !
In“Rags,”
he is called Billy, or“TheTerror,”
for
short. In “Rags,” there is noSalvation Army lassie;
butthereis
a CaptainBaines,
S.A. CaptainBaines
tells Billy that he will have him yet ; that he has been
wrestling with Satan for Billy’s soul. “I’m putting my
money on Satan every time,” retorts Billy, the impenitentwretch.
I t is Billy who,inthethirdact,
says :
“So this is where the
bleeding roses grow?” ; and in
the second act, he makes a similarly inaccurate use of
the adjective. Butfancyhiswalkingout
of M a j o r
Barbara” !
This, of course is very strong meat-for ladies ; or is
supposed to be. Actually, most of the ladies who attend
theCourtTheatrereadthe‘‘EugenicsReview,”and
know that there is an hereditary disease
called haemophilia
thesubjectsbeing
called ‘‘bleeders.”This fact
probably explains why the audience was not impressed
bythe“bleeding
r o s e s of Billy ; the only other explanation of the dramatic failure of this word is that the
ladieswhoattendtheCourtTheatreare
in thehabit of
usingtheword,
which isalsoprobablytrue.Butthere
is matter for the ladies, well within the compass of their
understanding, and with a peculiar appeal to their peculiar sense of humour. The playopenswith a colloquy
between a valet and Lady Hetty Loring concerning his
lordship’s
trousers.
There
is
humour
in
trousers-at
theCourtTheatre;and
when apair of dresstrousers
with shiny seat were held up to the gaze of the audience,
of previous
the ladieslaughed with theassuranceborn
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knowledge. A valet would be discharged if he allowed
the seats of trousers to becomeshiny, but Mr. Applin
knew his audience.
To demonstrate the equality of the
sexes, in the second act a pair of ladies’ knickers were
exhibited. This was a refinement of humour-and Mr.
Applin was determined that i t should not be overlooked ;
s o , in the third act, when Lady Hetty said that she had
been makingknickers,theEarlasked
: “Whatare
knickes?” “Rags,” you see, is a comedy.
Butwheredoes
theEarl o’f Bornehamcome from?
It is not merely due to the fact that the part
is played
by the
actor
who
plays
the
Duke
in Chesterton’s
“Magic” that the character is so similar ; it is the same
character.Thetrousersareextra,
of course;andare
Mr. Applin’s original contribution to the comedy of this
type of character. And second act, who made thee? If
only Hood’s“Tale
of a Shirt”(asit
was originally
called)
had
included ladies’
invisibles,
thereference
would have been obvious ; Mr. Applin himself could not
avoid it, ifor one of the ,characters enters with the exclamation : “Stitch,stitch,stitch,stitch,stitch,”and
a number of other stitches. Hood, of course, only mentioned three ; so Mr. Applin’s original contribution is the
alteration of thename
of thegarment,and
all the
stitches above three in number.
Let us eliminate thegentleman’sunmentionables,
andthe lady’sinvisibles;inshort,letusdismissMr.
Applin fromhisplay,andconsidertheremainder.
It
may not be generally known that there are prostitutes
in London, and that when a member of the aristocracy
over-rides one of themwithhismotor-car,he
says :
“Damnthewoman.”Thatiswhathappenedbdore
the play started,and of whichweweretolddirectly
afterthetrousers
episode.I
cannotkeepMr.
Applin
out, for the trousers are the
leit motif of the first a,ct.
LadyHettyLoringwas
with CaptainMaitland at the
time of this accident, and of this unfortunate exclamation ; andthereshemettheSalvation
ArmyCaptain Baines. He acted the part of Charon to the underworld; and Lady Hetty was determined to
find out for
herselfhow the poor lived. First,she commandeered
her father’s trousers to give to Captain Baines ; second,
she refused to be married until she had discovered what
life was;third,shedepartedfromherfather’shouse
withCaptainBaines
to discover life. Beforeshe departed,she
received theassurance,made“in
cold
loved her ; so
blood,” of Lord Arthur Deering that he
Captain Maitland disappeared from the play.
Sheobtainslodging
in Paradise Row with a reformed prostitute; and the pair
of them’ try to earn a
living by making- underclothing. The reformedprostitute is in consumption, and in love with Billy, “The
Terror.” The said Terror,
of course, begins to fall in
love with Lady Hetty ;but the details may be omitted.
The points 04 the second act are that the girls are slavingaway toearntherent,andthatthe
wholeslum
belongs totheEarl
of Borneharn.Lady
Hettydiscovers this when Billy tells her that he is going to burgle
her father’s house, so that the three of them may live in
comfort fortherest
of theirdays.Theinformation
sends Lady Hetty flying home to save Billy from burglary.
There was really no danger of a burglary; for Billy
carried no tools but a revolver and a dark lantern, and
it is impossible to open a safe withthese.
But, of
course, Lady Hetty had to risk her life at Billy’s hands
for the secondtime, to save Billy from his own foIIy,
socialreform.
She does
and to convert herfatherto
so; andtheEarlpromises
to blow up Paradise Row
(butnot to renouncerent),andLadyHetty,having
discovered life, becomes engaged to Lord Arthur Deering, who now says that he loves her in hot blood. And
that is all. If I say that the question of slum landlords
is not to be solved by any marrying of lords and ladies,
that it cannot even be solved by introducing a burglar
to his landlord and convincing the burglar that not all
landlords areGradgrinds, I shall be impeaching Mr.
Applin’sidea
of economics. As I havealready
impeachedhisideas
of comedy, I maytell hi,mj thathe

knows
no
more
about
economics thanhe
does of
comedy. H e knowsevenlessabout
play-writing, for
; the play
heproducesnotonebutmanyimpressions
changesfrommelodrama
to farce without any reason
orexplanation. The play is rightly named, “Rags.”

Pastiche
MODERN REVIEWING.
THE ‘‘ SATURDAY
REVIEW,”FEBRUARY
21.
The genius of Euripides is to the fore nowadays. Now,
whydld
we saythat?
We are not going todiscuss
Euripides. Queer ! One slaps off an opening sentence,
Lord Almightyknows how. How can we tack it on to
the subject of this article-Sophocles?
Let’s see. The
genius of Euri ides is tothe fore, wesaid-ha!-But
Sophocles should not be forgotten ! ! All’s serene !-forgotten-an IncomparableArtist in the Greek (S. was a
Greek) qualities of grace,restraint,dueproportionand
beauty of language. Top-hole ! All his extantlays
(some have been lost, or we would willingly extend our
patronage)--er-reacha
high level, too, in the Delineation of Human Character-er-a
mainpurpose alike of
dramaandstory.
Now, how did that ‘‘ too ” slip in ?
Funny thing-the Pen ! Because, of course, when you
come to think of it, the quality of Due Proportion in a
dramatist whose mainpurpose is delineation of human
carried
character, would rather indicate that the johnny
outhismain
purpose.Well,let’s
get on.
The mere piling up of words and rhetoric is too common to-day, as if it were necessary to make out a case.
of anartist
The drama of Sophocles is aninstance
handling his themes with the ease of a master.
we mean to
By the sequence of thesetwosentences,
state that Sophocles did not pile up words and rhetoric.
As Fitzgeraldsaid in that style which we find so very
agreeable, “ Sophocles never jaws philosophy in the
midst of passion.”
To translate a consummate poet, one must be the pupil
of English masters in poetry, from Shakespeare to Swinburne.(Thissounds
a bitbald, but what-the dooce can
one say?) In suchlore, we feel assured,Dr.Way
iser-an accomplished scholar ! ! Really, we ought to take
allthat for granted. After all, it would be a bitthick
if a doctor of Literature wasn’t an accomplished whatyou-may-call-it inEnglish
poetry. Oh ! Damn! ConR. A. F.
found reviewing !
BLOOMSBURYANA.
I reach the portal shortly after nine
And hand the janitor my
walking-stick.
I am of thkm who in an eager line
Pass where the atmosphere is richandthick.
I pounce upon a seat and make it mine.
( W e arrive early, so we have our pick).
I snatch a ream of forms and fill themout.
Decrees to rally tomes-a goodly rout.
When you arrive, you .dilettante clown
Fresh from a lengthy breakfast gorged in bed,
And followed by a n amble through the town
That on the night bmefore you painted red,
I’ve had a stack of volumes carried down,
You see them towering up above my head.
You see me whipping over leaf on leafLondon’s compiler-copyist-in-chief!
Perhaps you scan the titles bristlinghere,
“The Noted Poisoners of Naples,” or
“The Memoirs of a Spanish Privateer,”
“Confessions of a Thug,” “The Secret Door.”
“TheStrangeand
Divers Visions of a Seer.”Why damn you, sir ! You dare to flout my lore?
If I forgot my task, fd baulk the joys
Of half a million honest errand boys.
And you? Why, curse you for your mincing gaitYou nibble snacks in mediaeval French,
And sniff the spice of some high-seasoned a t e ,
Stuffed with the exploits of a bawdy wench,
Whereat in marrowless reviews you prate
About the “Latin Spirit”-Latin Stench !
Sooner than vomit out such plaguish clack
I’d be myself-a meat and sturdy hack.
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Look yonder! See them at it, row on row
“A swinish herd !” you sneer in scented scorn.
Why some of them-a tithe of what they know
Would leave your weakly brain all ripped and torn.
And some were actors in‘this shabby show
Long before you were ever hatched or born.
What ? Tell you how they while away their days ?
In marvellous unprofitable ways ?
There’s X-he’s mugging. sermons, that you’ll read
Next week-the polished work of Bishop Y.
There’s Gamma sweating at the mouldy screed
Of some persuasion long agolaid by.
There’s Delta--with a dozen brats, to feedDeep in “The Fossils of the Isle of Skye.”
There’s Omega-he’s half-way through a Lexicon
Of Cherokee compared with Early Mexican.
Well, don’t stand gaping there ! You go and browse
Upon the dunghill of your Gallic jests
You-with the esprit of a famished louse,
And chiefly noted for yourfancyvests.
Or go and peck your kickshaws and your grouse,
You lounge an hour,then take a dozen rests.
I champmy cheesy muncheon while I write
To scrape a coin or two before the night.
P. Selver
CHURCH AND LABOUR.
Conference at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Saturday, Decemthe Lord Mayor in the chair.
ber 13, 1913,
The proceedings opened with the singing of a section
of “In Memoriam,” selected by the chairman and printed
atthe expense of the conference. I presumethe Lord
Mayor then spoke in a non-committal way, and called
upon Canon Gough, D.D., to speak for the Church.
He of the ascetic face was allowed twenty minutes to
find a basis of co-operation between Church and Labour
so that solutions of some of our social problems may be
discovered. Twelve of theseminuteswent
in saying
thatthe subject was not of his own choosing.
“Why
should Labour grumble? Christ had nowhere to lay his
head. Christ said, ‘I am come that they might have life,
and life more abundantly.’ This must be Labour’s ideal.
Therefore Church and Labour were one. Q. E. D. Christ
did not come to give man a good time, but he gave them
a good timewhen he could. . . . Nerowasfiddling.
Therearepracticalways
of co-operating tomake life
worthliving
: (I) Better houses ; ( 2 ) white
slavery
(5)
[which ?] ; (3) temperance cause; (4) livingwage;
Sundayday
of rest.
Religion
wants
Labour
inthe
on the platforms.’’
churches if LabourwantsReligion
(Applause.)
Mr. John Hill, J.P., secretary of the Boilermakers’
Society, talked of the right to worruk and related
some
touching episodes of his magisterial career. “I wondered
how this woman dared to live; yet I had to try her when
she dared to die. Socialism is to lift up the bottom dog.
[Cynical smile from thelofty Gough. There is no god
to a starving man. What aboutthesenineteenhundred
years of heaven ? We must aim at highest development.
A Jewish carpenter taught us co-operation with
our
fellow-men.
“Minimum wage !
“The Church must
cast
aside
its dogmas
and
its
mysticism and the parsonsspeak
like common men
[no joke intended]. Minimum
before Labourcanenter
wage and free b r e a d
A lady sang ‘‘ The Rosary ” as a comic relief.
The Rev. William Glover, F.R.G.S. (who probably
earnedhisFellowshipby
hisperpetualrambling),
delivered a continued cliche fortwentyminutes.
It was
thegreatest
sustained performance of the afternoon.
’E ’ad muchtrouble over ’is haspirants. Hincubus of
hevil . . . tending to wallow, when they ought to soarslimy trail of the serpent [noted by the F.R.G.S.]--disposed to grovel-domination of bestial passion-One to
solve it-tossed like flotsam-cloistered cell-Christianity
hall comprehensive ‘ R a t s !”]-Church in splendid isolation. This brings me to my subject [fifteen minutes had
elapsed since he began his c l i c h e
Honest
labour
[“Rot !”]-Church
provided youwiththe
bestlabour
leaders : Church not on the side of the oppressors [“Ho!
ho !”]-bitter hills of life-advent of the Golden Age.”
Mr. M. T. Simm made a few pointsthat tickled his
friends. “Good old Matt.’’ He was, or is, or is likely to
be, an I.L.P.organiser. “Concentrate on present points :
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(I) Poverty
campaign
; (2) anti-militarist campaign.
Minimum standard of life
Not a farthing would be
spent on Dreadnoughts if all the members were Christs.
The biggest sin is not to drink, or gamble, or ride a
bicycle on Sunday, but to grind and rob the poor.-I’m a
moral force [“Hear, hear !”].-Royalty rents accepted by
the Church.-We wantproper
homes for babies to be
born in, rather than homes for old men to die in.-Slums
on Church lands-”
A collection was made.
Church and Labour cooperated.
The delegates were keen to speak.There
were over
twohundred of them,andthe
unofficial reporter wondered if they were the best men in the unions. God save
the unions.
Mr. Harry Barnes wantedaclub
so that Labourand
Church might hobnob. I learnt that Mr. H. B. is only a
poor civil servant.
Councillor J. Smith was tired of sympathy, and wanted
a living wage.
Councillor David Adams took MacDonald, George, and
Hardie to be the apostles of to-day.
Mr. H. Waddington, of the“DailyHerald”
League,
wanted us toget somethingout of ourminds.
Asan
beenapoutsider, I wasgratified tohearthathehas
pointed to collect for the poor children, for something or
other. Also, he informed the delegates at large that the
changed. H e was the
economics of thepresenthave
nearest to saying “wage-system” during the whole afternoon.
The Rev. Alfred Hallsaid a great question was the
burning of the rifles of their Boys’ Brigades.
self-help of
The Rev. Tom Sykesthoughtthriftand
vast importance.
People must
learn
to
respect
one
another. He was veryserious in his speech, too.
Mr. Alfred Ridley kindly told us he came from Gateshead, and asked that the “homes for Iittle children above
the bright blue skies” might be brought to that enchanting spot. He offered ampletime : for he proposed the
adjournment of conference until 1963. My Lord Mayor
wasindignant.He
cheered up when avote of thanks
was moved. Poor man, he deserved it : for he had borne
nearly three hours of unadulterated piffle
C. H. COOKE.

TIPPINGTHEWINK.
[At his Readingmeeting duringthe recentelections,
Mr. Masterman winked to the audience a s he mentioned
the 30s. Maternity benefit, and advised the single men
to get married.-W. R.]
Thriceholyshades
of Masefield gather round
And bid my pen write out what I have seen,
Inspire my lay to call a spade a spade
That I may sing and turn white flesh to green.
In Reading at the close of Saturday
To Town Hall festive and with ribbons gay
We wandered to the brink
Of Progress,,where we heard the lionsroar
With lusty voices bawlingoutfor
more
Because he tipped the wink.
He tipped the wink to Hodge and his fat wife,
And she a bubbling mass of healthy life
At first began to blink.
And then she clapped her old man on the back
Which plainly showed that he would get the sack
If he could still not think
Of all it meant : “The Wink.”

In history, Israel played the
whore,
NOW,that is changed,andPoliticians
score
With lecher’s sordidwink.
They smile, and nod, and fitly bless the job
With silver, thirty pieces, thirty bob.
What would poor Judas think?
The thirty bob, the knowing crafty leer
1s the hall-mark, the cesspool and the sphere
Of Politics I think.
Bid the low swine go home and fructify
And bless their efforts with a curate’s sigh
Through just a knowing wink.
WILLIAM
REPTON.
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P. JACOBSEN.

Let spring come bearing, sith he will,
Treasures of green,
And thousand birds with
fluted trill,
While blooms are blowing
And all the
sheen
Of ‘goodliest graces
Comes with its traces.
Over the fields and the pasture places,
To bask in the gardens and
lurk in the groves,
Over glade, over pool with its fragrance I t rovesWhat recks it me?
My heart is neither leaf nor flower,
It gains from spring no
gladsome dower;
Itsspring will come, unknown of menWhen ?

“DAILY HERALD” BUNGLING.

11.
GARDEN.
The rose is sinking her head, weighed down
With dew andscent,
And the pine-trees sway in the sultry air
So mute and spent.
The springlets are rolling their silvery
load
In drowsy rest,
The minarets point with Moslem faith
To heaven’s crest.
And the crescent-moon so smoothly glides
Over the smooth blue flood,
And it kisses the throng of lily and rose,
Every tiny bud
In theseragliogarden,
In the seraglio garden.
111.
GENRE-PICTURE.
Page upon the battlement,
In the distance staring,
On a song of love intent,
Of his love’s despairing.
But he by the ending humbled
Sat and fumbled
Now with stars and now with rosesNaught that made a rhyme with rosesHe set in despair his horn to his month,
Clutched his falchion featly,
So his love he clarioned forth
O’er every mountain sweetly.

THE PROMISED RURALREVIVAL.
To celebrate the landlord’sfall,
To circumvent his ravages,
Come let us now with joy install
A carnival of cabbages.

I

The scents of briar rose are weak,
All perfumed flowers are outrages,
Not one of which surpass the leek;
Hail ! carnival of cabbages.

!

i

I
I

Come, cultivate them in content,
Enjoy the bliss of born sages,
Sucli freedom must be Godwise sent,
Hail ! carnival of cabbages.

*

THOMAS
FLEMING.

*

1’

*

AFTER.
Sir,-Commenting upon my article, “ Concerning Denshawai ” in THE NEW AGE, Mr. C. H. Norman writes :“ Mr. MarmadukePickthall’saccount
of thematter,
the sources of which he does notstate, is a complete
travesty of the facts. Imagination is, no doubt, a useful
aid inthewriting
of fiction, but an unhappyelement
inthepainting
of history.When
Mr. Bernard Shaw
and I drafted the petitionon behalf of the Denshawai
prisoners, we accepted the facts of the official documents,
checked by the account of the
trial
given inthe
‘ Egyptian Gazette.’ The petitioncorrectlysummarises
the events of this grave incident.”
DENSHAWAI-AND

Our rural arts will far outshine
All relics of the past ages,
The future’s frieze will show our time
Symbolised in cabbages.
Come, carnival with solid hearts,
And make historicpages,
New life for England now it starts;
Hail ! carnival of cabbages.

Sir,-Since thestart of the “ DailyHerald ” (strike
sheet) it has been my duty to supply it with a weekly
summary of theInternationalLabour
News ; but, because I have not been on the office staff, I have been
unable to preventthereappearing
from timetotime
slanderousinnuendoesand
attacksagainst
Continental
Fight
Socialists like
the
enclosed, “ The Way to
Capitalism. ’
Therehasprobably
never been sucha
complicated
motive for a strike as that at the root of the recent strike
so far as therecan be an
of theFrenchminers;but,
exact reverse of the truth of a very complicated matter,
the enclosed alleged report of the “ Daily Herald ” is it.
No doubt the proper place for me to protest is in the
“ Daily
Herald ” office itself.Well,
I haveprotested
till I amsick of it. From time to time I have been up
to the “ Daily Herald ” office and pointed out where and
I havewritten
why thereports
have been lies;and
word by
letters to the ‘‘ Daily Herald,” proving, almost
word, that what it has intended for Continental news has
been absolute fiction. But the effect of myprotests has
never lasted more than a few weeks.
On the other hand, news of obvious importance which
I havesupplied(within
the spacewhich was definitely
agreed to be allotted to me) has been “ crowded out.”
For instance, I brought the “ Daily Herald ” news that
the Belgian Labour Partyhad determined on ageneral
strike, before the news had appeared inany
other
Englishjournal;and
(more than ayear
ago.) I gave
them the first news and a full explanation
of the revolt
of the Rio Tinto miners (still going on). In neither case
did my news (which I brought into the office by hand)
appear, at leastnot inthe London edition-where the
StockExchange resides.
On the question of policy, it is true that I myself am a
thorough
and
militant
Socialist,
while
the
“ Daily
Herald ” has always been intended to representevery
branch of Labourrevolt
impartially;but,then,
some
of mydearestfriends
are Anarchists,andthey
consider
of
that I have dealt with my news, and with every side
Labourrevolt,with
as little personalprejudiceas
could
be expected from a person who is in earnest.
But these personal attacks in the “Daily Herald” against
It
people like, Jean Jaures are contemptible and nauseating.
is not a question whether or
no Jaured may depend unduly on Parliament-that is a matter of opinion, and one
about which any Labourjournalmight
publishhonest
“ Bataille
Syndicaliste,” for instance,
criticism.
The
sometimescriticisesFrenchandBelgianSocialists;
but
it never slanders, as writers in the “ Daily Herald ” do.
There are at least
two things about Jean Jaures from
which the “ DailyHerald ” might take lessons. Jaures
is never merely spiteful, and he always grants the right
of the ‘‘ rank and file ” to settle the affairs of the ‘‘ rank
and file.”
Besides, above all, the truth remains that Jean Jaures
is altogether a greater man and better fighter than anybody ever connected with the ‘‘ Daily Herald ”-except,
in his own special way, Will Dyson-unless youcount
Jim Larkin as being connected with the “ Daily Herald,”
it makesmesick
sincehespeaks
for the League.And
to see the yahoos yapping at suchmen.
These same
petty animals would snarl at Larkin too if they daredsimply because theyhateandfeargreatness.
J. SIMONS.
LEONARD
P.S.-In
self-defence let me add, I didnot
join the
‘‘ DailyHerald ” asan amateur.For
twelve years I
have earned my living as a journalist; for eleven years
I have dealt with matters
in some degree international ;
and for nearly four years I have been a member of the
National Union of Journalists.
J

I N THE SERAGLIO

The lily white in purity,
Beyond our moral average is ;
So consecrate stability
In carnivals of cabbages.
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which is accustomed to place such a placard on its gates,
or to refuse to employ Englishmen. I found that American and Canadian manufacturers are particularly anxious
to employ skilledEnglishmen,andthattheir
foremen
and managers were frequently of English nationality. It
is true that a few “No English need apply” advertisementsappeared in obscure Canadianpapers, but on investigation they were discovered to have been inserted by
Americans, in orderapparently to createill-feeling between theEnglishand
Canadians.
: “In the
The“Fortnightly’s”contributoralsosays
United States wages are from two to three times as high
as in Great Britain, yet the cost of living is about equal
in both
countries,
because the highly-paid American
worker produces from two to three times as much as his
British colleague.” This is asuntrueasanotherstatement he makes to the effect that “Great strikes no longer
break out, but are ‘made’ by a few leaders.” The cost of
living in the United States is at least twice as high as in
this country, and in entire sections of it, the Southern for
instance, wages are as low as in England.
NOW,what I am curious to know is what induced Mr.
W. L.Courtney, the editor of the “Fortnightly,” and a
member of the editorialstaff
of Levy-Lawson
Telegraph,” to publish this article ? The anonymous
writer of it is not an Englishman, but a virulent American Anglophobe. He is a regularcontributorto
the
“Fortnightly,” and in his articles is extremely careful to
omit anything which would indicate his nationality. Mr.
Courtney does notpublishthemwithoutknowing
the
Anglophobe character of their author, as some time ago
I senthim some cuttings consisting of samples of this
alien’s Anglophobe contributions to American publications,
including
an
article
which appeared in
the
“Century Magazine.”
Does Mr. Courtney allow him to libelEnglishmenin
the“Fortnightly”in
order to promote the sale of the
Review in the United States?
JOSEPHBANNISTER.

Your correspondent seems to take my statements as
a
personal affront. Let me assurehim that I hadnointention to impugn his bona-fides or that of his petition,
which, I make no doubt, mas accurately based upon the
I didnotpretend
to give a full
factsas
published.
account of thematter,”but
merely pointed outan
aspect of the case which could not from the nature of
the evidence, and the personalities involved, be brought
outatthetrial
or published officially. Whyshould Mr.
Norman thus resent new light upon the subject ?
There is another question I should like to ask, if it is
Mr.
not impertinent : Why haveHumanitarianslike
Bernard Shawand
Mr. Norman not been with usin
protesting against the most inhuman massacre of modern
times, anddemandingjustice
for progressive Turkeythings far more vital to the good of Egypt and the East
in general thanthe Denshawai affair ? Can Humanitarianism be spasmodic, merely emotional, andwithout
the least real interest in those whose cause it champions
at a chosen moment? To the few of LIS who really love
Egyptians,
such
inconsequence is disconcerting.
We
had hoped for the strong help of men like Mr. Norman.
I profoundly disagree with his remark about imagination.
MARMADUKE PICKTHALL.
“THE NEW AGE” AND THE PRESS.

Sir,-I
am sorry if I appeared even tohintthat
Mr. Stephen Re nolds had been quoting- THE NEW AGE
without acknowledgment. Your readers who havealso
read his “Seems So” will not doubt thathe is quite
capable of thinkingalone;andmy
quotation was designed to give each authoritymutualsupport!
About
the “Ploughshare,” however (it is theorgan
of the
Quaker Socialist Society) there is no doubt,sincepresumably its editorhassentyourhumble“Press-cutter”
marked copy containing the statement that “the kernel
of capitalism is thebuyingandselling
of labour as a
commodity”;otherpapersplease
copy. No flowers, by
24)
request.“The
Glasgow EveningTimes”(February
in a note on the deported Scotsmen refers to Mr. Bain as
a professed National Guildsman,and
describes “Guild
of
Socialism” (they will get the namewrongas“one
the few constructiveideas
of the labourmovement.”
Mark that word “few.” It isthe Scot’s cautioncoming
out; for I’ll read all Robbie Burns if the writer could
name one other constructive idea at present in the labour
movement. I couldn’t, even to escape the above-mentimed threat.
Which
of your contributors or correspondents
have
been charging
Antipodean
Colonials
with snobbishness ? 1 ask, because the “Sydney Catholic
Press”has
been tearingTHE NEW AGE toragsin
a
spasm of denial. And, anyhow, THE NEW AGE is a
snob itself for you “conclude that tradesmen arenot
men of culture.”How
could you do it if you did? In
the “A. M. A.” for February(the “A. M. A.” is the
organ of the Assistant Masters’ Association) is a long
and interesting article on a Teachers’ Guild. The writer,
Mr. J. Dalby, quotes THE NEW AGE frequently,and
frankly bases his ideas upon the recent series of articles.
PRESS-CUTTER.
BRITISH PRODUCTS ABROAD.

Sir,-In
the United States,
British-made
goods are
found to be so vastly superior to those of American make
thatthehighimportduties
imposed onthem do not
prevent the Americans from purchasing great quantities
of them in preference to the American-made products. In
the United States, as in every other country, if you want
anything of first-class quality you must purchase something which you know to have been made byBritish
workmen. Now, in view of this, one is warranted in assuming that the British workman must be a fairly skilful,
intelligent,industrious,and
conscientious fellow. But a
contributor to the“Fortnightly
Review,” who writes
under a pen name, knows better,sinceheattempts
to
prove in an articlehecontributesto
this month’sissue
that the British working class is composed largely of incapable, ignorant,unscrupulous loafers. He says : “Not
long ago, when I visited a large number of factories in the
United Statesand
Canada, I was everywheretoldby
to
manufacturersandmanagers
thatthey didnotcare
employ Englishmen. In many factories, both inthe
United States and Canada, there are placards
at the factory gates stating, ‘No Englishmen need apply.’ ”
Now I happen to have been in scores of American and
Canadian manufacturingestablishments, but strange to
say, did not see any of these placards, and I challenge the
“Fortnightly’s”anonymouscontributor
to mention one

ARISTOCRACY
AND

i

MR. LUDOVICI.

Sir)--Mr. Ludovici asks if I have “neverseen
the
word essential used todenote
that which pertainsto
intrinsic nature.”
I have seen it used in so many ways
that if he were using it conversationally I should not be
disturbed at Mr. Ludovici’s way. If amansaid :
is
essentialthat I should catch thistrain,” it mightbe
merepedantry or contentiousness to ask himwhat preciselyhemeant
by essential.” But, in Mr. Ludovici’s
case, I felt that he, an avowed aristocrat, was covertly
introducing a n argument for aristocracyunderause
of
words whlch was
too
loose for doctrinal
politics-too
loose because some NEW AGE wobbler might suppose
from itthat Mr. Ludovici had proved something. Mr.
Ludovici himself would be the first to admit that he had
not.
By “essential,” then, hemeant“intrinsic,”and
his
chargeagainstdemocrats
was thatthey
detest recognising differences of “intrinsicquality,superioror
Inferior
inheritance,
superior
or
inferior
endowment.”
Now, he said in his Art Notes that we detest recognising
such differences “between one man and another, but
he
says now : “Thegross differences ‘‘essential’ t,o genera
(pertaining totheirintrinsicnature)
become theless
gross differences ‘essential’ to species (pertaining to their
intrinsic
nature)
and
so on, until we reach the
subtle differences essential to sub-species (pertaining
to
their intrinsic
nature).”
B!tt Mr. Ludovici
will recognise that there
is
a difference (I had
almost
said
a n “essential”
one)
between his first
position and his second. ForPeter is notasub-species
but one concrete individual ; so that a difference between
Peterand
Paulis notnecessarilya
difference between
this sub-species andthat.
Now, i f Peterand Paulare
bath members of one sub-species it must be by someConthing which is common to both PeterandPaul.
if their sub-species differs from another it
cannot be b something by whichPeter
differs from
P.aul. therefore even if Mr. Ludovici is right in using
h’e ought either to
“essential” to mean“intrinsic,”
secede from his first positionin
which he
charged
us with not recogismg essential
constitutional
differences between one
man
and
.another, or, i f
he wishes to establish anythingagainst
us, not to
stop when he has reached “the subtle differences essential to sub-species,” but to g o on until he reaches what
he would call “the still more subtle differences essential
to individuals. ”
But whichever course he prefers totakethere
is at
least one further thing that he ought to make clear. Even
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if he is right in implying (as h,e does, by his use of the
word “gross”) that the members of a genus differ more,
one from theother,thanthe
members of a species
(though there is a sense in which this triangle may differ
more from thattrianglethan
it differs from another
figure which is not a triangle), what he really ought
to
make clear is whether “gross” implies “more important”
and“subtle” “lessimportant.”For
if “gross”implies
“lessimportant”hehasestablishednothingagainstus
by saying that the
“differences essentialtogenera”
are
“gross”; whereas if it implies “more important,”then
the “differences between one man and another,”being
on his own reasoning thesubtlest of all, mustbe less
important-which is Just what a good democrat believes.
Not that thesesubtle differences are of n o importance,
but that they are of less importance than what is common
to men.
And that reminds me that Mr. Ludovici did not answer
the question with which I ended myfirstletter.
That
was : “Does he mean that what is common to men is
less importantthanwhat
is not common?”It was an
answer to that which from an avowed aristocrat I was
if Mr. Ludovici will retain
most anxioustohear,and
the patience to give me just that answer, 1 will eagerly
R . Cox.
shake hands, with him over the
rest.

*

*

+

CUBISM.

Sir,-Ever
since man began to scratch on clay or
other soft substance,therehaveexisted
two sorts of
graphic art-the Imitative (subdivided into Naturalistic
and conventionalised Naturalistic) and the non-Imitative ;
but of these thelatter is probably slightlythe elder.
Both are the result of aprimitivedesiretogratify
an
asthetic emotion.
These
facts
are
writ
large
on the
potterydating from Neolithic timesto
thelatestand
most debased specimens of Minoan ware, revealed stratum
by stratum in regular
order-so that he who keepshis
eyes open may read-in the excavations at Gnossos in
Crete.
The first traces of design are non-Imitative, consisting
of straight lines, zigzags, whorls, spirals, dots, splashes
and
strokes.
These
are eventually developed Independently of naturalistic forms, into very complicated
yet harmoniousdesigns of great beauty; but it is most
interesting
to
note that some of these
earlier
nonImitative designs have been made into pseudo-Imitative
byaddingheads,tails,andlegs
to what,withoutsuch
naturalistic
additions,
would remain
essentially
geometric figures.
Hence it is possible thatImitative
or Naturalistic
design, in Crete and elsewhere, may have arisen, or been
derived from, this chance resemblance of geometric to
naturalistic forms, theprimitiveartistnotingthe
resemblance and proceeding into, the life-school as the next
. Albeit the source of the inspiration of the pictures
a n 8 carvings of men, mammoths, horses, and bisons that
have come down to us are not far to seek, and must certainly beplaced to the credit of the Palaeo-Realists.
In some pottery of the Mycencean period inthe
museum at Athens, arranged and described by Professors
Furstwanglerand
Loscheke in 1878, both claim that,
with the exception of thespiraland
amotive derived
from weaving, allthe
decoration has descended from
naturalistic objects, inferring thereby that a purely geometric art has never existed. But these vases are
of the
samelustrouspainttype
which distinguishes thwe of
the subsequenty discovered late Minoan Third Period,
when conventional decoration derived fromnaturalistic
formshad been fully developed and debased.
Thus it is plain thatgraduallyasart
declined and
decayed there developed in Gnossos, as subsequently in
Byzantium, “debased forms of naturalisticmotions unintelligently copied, lacking an artistic imagination, and
heralding the approach of a purely geometric design.”
‘(The thing that hath been is the thing to be,
And there is no new thing beneath the sun.”
From the degeneracy of prehistoric Crete to presentin London
day Cubism is a far cry, but they have met
at last,andalready
inthe bare andbarren
caves of
Cubism
‘ I The dead are dancing
with the dead;
The dust is whirling with the dust.”
Already
“ The damned grotesquesmake
arabesques,
Like the wind upon the sand.”
For Cubism, a phasederived from debased naturalistic
forms, is not a true geometric art, which arisesand is
carried on independently of naturalistic forms, and exists
per se and flourishes on its own inherent loveliness.

Cubism is not the commencement of a New Era. It
is the deliquescence of the old--“ the dregs of the Renaissance ” squeezed dry. It is Imitative art in the last
stage of senile decay, andincapable of that perpetual
rejuvenescence which avitalandImitativeart
derives
Antaeus-like from a never-ending contact with Nature.
on this subject
Mr. Hulme, in hisinterestingarticle
in THE NEW AGE, which I have endeavoured to absorb
for threenightsrunning,
with a wet towel roundmy
head, seems to be of two or three minds-so much so
that hisarticleappears
to be the work of twoor three
hands.Forinstance,hewritesthat
Greek decorative
design was developed independently of anappeal
to
Nature, and he is probably right for once, if Crete is, as
some assert, “ the Mother of Greece ” ; but he winds up
by saying that both naturalistic and geometric art mere
“ engendered ” by
Natureoriginally.A
clear contradiction.

. . .

‘‘ Philoctetes,” 11.286-7.
Which may be freely rendered :“ With this yere bow I shoots,
To supplythewants
of myguts.”
“ Engendered by Nature.”
Yes, that is the only ‘‘ space
fills the
shyness ” asavage ever suffers from,andhe
vacuum, not by means of a cube, but with the aid of an
question
ellipse,his trusty bow. Also letmeputthis
to Mr. Hulme, which Pantagruelpropounded
to Gargantua :‘‘ Utrum Chimera; bombans in vacuo :
Possit devorare secundus intentiones ?”
Can the Chimaera booming inthe void devour second
intentions?The
answer is inthe negative. The poor
fit, andthere
is
monstercannot,
for ex nihilonihil
nothing in “the void” for Cubists or other Chimaeras to
feed upon.
How I pity our poor paulo-post English Futurists and
Cubists limping-sed longo intervallo-after Franceand
Germany, towards the shrine
of the Lost Illusion!
In writingthe
above I havehadnothingbut
Mr.
I have endeavoured to
Hulme’swelfare
at heart,and
detachhis “ umbilical cord ” from the womb of that
mentalchawin
which I find him,anddeliverhim
to
the light. I have been young,but now I am old, and
I have lived long enough to see fashions and forms arise
and change and die, but the eternal substance from which
they are moulded remain the same. Far be it from me
to discourage theenthusiasm of youth,orthatbright
energy that would drive an aesthetic conviction into an
were I
opponentbymeans
of “ coups depoing,”and,
possessed of funds I would presentour suckling philosopher, who has set out to teach us and do us all good,
with “ a penny wooden monkey ” and a toy kaleidoscope,
in hope that such encouragement might lead to increased
of expression in his
luminosity of thoughtandclarity
B. HARRISON.
subsequent
articles.
HAROLD
+
+
*
THE REAL TANGO.
Sir,-Please
accept congratulations
my
on
Mr.
Sebastian Sorrel’s article on the last issue on “ The Real
Tango.’’ He has pictured the colour and true charm cf
the ArgentinePampasand
its nativeinhabitants,and
has shown us ‘‘ natural selection ” withintense power
andextreme delicacy-in fact, lifeas it is. Thetango
is what he says, and not
the vulgar and grotesque series
of contortions to be seen atthe low carnivalballsin
Buenos Aires, danced by pimps and prostitutes.
Mr. Sorrel and Blanchard are the only persons I have
read who have the faintest idea of what the Argentine
I have read numbers of books by
of theArgentinesis.
authors of allnationalitiesabout
my country,andall,
withoutexception,afterthrowinga
bunch of flowers a t
ourladies,ridiculed
our men, saying ‘ I theyall wear
patentleather
boots, pomade theirhair,andperfume
themselves,”continue
their marvellousdescriptionsby
giving pages of statistics, which they copy from official
reports,andend
up withachaptershowing
that,had
it not been for the old French, British, German, Italian
residents, etc., as the case may be, the Argentine Republic would not
exist to-day at all.
G . A. P.
ArgentineClub, London.

*

*

*

FEMININE CULTURE.

Sir,-Sir Harry Johnston made, a speech at the Kingsway Hall which should provide pretty game for the Antis
when anyfuture Bill for Woman’s Suffragemay
be
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brought forward. The poor manrambledthroughall
the politically and economically innocent ‘‘ arguments,”
andatlast
reached the moment of abuse. And here is
where abuse landed him. He declared that some AntiSuffrage women are Paid for their services-derive their
livelihood from this treachery totheirsex.This,Sir,
having regard tothePankhurstsand
Co., is merely
amusinglythievish,coming
from aSuffragist;hehas
simply stolen theAntis’thunder,
treacheryandall.
However, he seemed to be aware that this sort of thing
wasn’t verystrong,coming
from thatquarter,
so he
wenton to admit that“ Some of them do it from unconscious perversity of
mind; because theyare notableexamples of that masculinity in modern women which does so much to bridge
the gulf-always averyshallowand
narrow one-beof mind-that is to
tween the sexes.Beingmasculine
say, unwomanly-they unconsciously rangethemselves
by the side of the males who are angry at the assaults
on man’s supremacy; and the feminine element in their
character-which exists,though it isnot predominantis gratified by the intellectual caresses which they receive
for going over to the enemy.”
I forgo the amusement one might legitimately have at
good old Sir Harry’sexpense if one were to tilt off at
his wicked little final sentence. He
has
otherwise
sufficiently compromised both the movement andhis
sense of humour.
(I) That masculinity in modern women helps to bridge
the gulf between the sexes.
( 2 ) That women with masculine minds are unwomanly
and unconsciously perverse.
(3) That femininity in women is gratified
by
intellectual caresses. [I leave this part !]
Now, what does Sir Harry intend? Does he want the
gulfbridged? If so, the masculinemind i n women, so
he says, helps to bridge it. But this masculinity of mind
is “ perverse andunwomanly ” ! Are theseterms
of
abuse or of compliment?
It is useless to waste time on the puzzle. The champion
of women is, as ever, a woolly-head, and, as usual,he
of
has stated the case for his o ponents.“Masculinity”
mind is certainly unwomanlyyet it is not manly; it
is epicene : and for this reason men object to interference
in the masculine creations of politics and jurisprudence,
both of beings who representneither
one sex nor the
other, or of simply women. The fact isthat,though
women can feel their way fairly safely through
circumstances which have occurred often enough for the proper
practical conduct to have been codified, they haveno
intellectualorgan wherewith to create the properpractical conduct for a new set of circumstances ; they would
hastilymakearule
from their feelings, and, when the
circumstances worked againsttheseand
proved them
insufficient guides, the women would, in a panic, throw
up responsibilityandfall
back uponmen
toputthe
doubled chaos in order. The modern so-called masculinity
it can never
of women is not intellectual but physical;
bridge the sexual gulf; it can only set the epicene women
outside the practical sphere of sex, and possibly confuse
the lives of other women who are femininely disgruntled,
and do not,at first,realisewhat
the epicenes have to
pay for breaking the woman’s canon-to keep grumps
on the inside of thefront door.
It is the fault of men that an ordinary well-educated
woman can even dream o’f calling herself intellectual,
for men have lowered their own standardsduringthe
prolonged economic struggle,
among
the
artists
and
critics, justas among thetradeunions
where, forthe
moment, any incompetent canshelterfor
thesake of
his numerical weight. When intellect
shall have created
the new conduct for the new circumstances, theright
progress of women, amongotherright
progresses, will
become clear. One hopes, of course, thatthe progress
ofwomen may be towards developing an intellect,
culture, of course, to be f e m i n i n e masculinity
is
absurd as applied to women; but it is all a sign against
such progress that so manyand so many women who
get an education fail to see that their education is sheer
gift from men, andthattheygrab
with their embryo
mentalhands atthe world-extending shadow of men’s
intellectually created monument. The first sign of intellect in woman is self-restraint before this potentially
many women
devastating spectacle. It seems toturn
into embodiments of malicious envy.
But the wise
woman will summon allhersenses,
control them,and,
cultivatinghertaste
throughthem,gain
firstmental
clearness, and, secondly, theabilitytoexpress
some
rational recognition of the multifariousworks of menIIQ easy thing, this, for it is not lip-homage-and,
then,

their
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seek far what is bestworthcultivating
for this is our basis of culture.

in femininityB. H.

LOOKING FOR A JOB.

Sir,-Some littletimeago
I threwup,rather
in a
hurry a fairlyassured position a s a wage-slave. I was
in a desperate funk at the time for the very good reason
that for fifteen yearsor more I had been living in a
viciouslynarrow circle. My experience of
everyday
life
had been no more than that of any man with a good pair
of eyes, plus brains, but who IS content to sit Jack Horner
fashion at the feast of experience. I have never hesitated
to mix with my kind, it is true, but what of that when
is taintedwith
more than a
one’s comingandgoing
suspicion of supercilious aloofness-the amateur haw-haw
posing as a twopenny-halfpenny patron. I had, too, a
I knew that
rottenfeeling of being in afalseposition.
I could do better than I was doing, and that if I did not
make a move soon I should become for ever fixed as an
industrial
Stylite.
Psychologists will
understand
me
when I add that I felt that T was not doing my duty to
mykind.
I was hidingatreasureunder
a bushel.
Very well, then.Thetendencywith
most thinkers is
to act on impulse, and the moment I realised the absurdity
of my position-its
unreality-I
knewthen
that if I
wished to save my spiritual gifts from degenerating into
snuffling timidity it was high time to be up and doing,
which, of course, with a wage-slave, means being buffeted
a b u t . As I have said, I threw up my job at once, and
YOU may gauge the depth of my funk (the workers’ funk,
too, think on) when I say that I could not even do that
without an excuse-without attempting to justify myself
to myself.
And whata
hole I dropped into ! If you
picture Napoleon at theheight of his power being dependent for a full three months on a
pack of fools, you
will realise my position.
The system having laid me
by
the heels for full fifteen years was in no hurry to let go
of me. I turned this way and that like ahuntedhare,
and though I had the means to my hand all the time, I
was so hypnotised by commercial morality that I began
to feel that in havin cut the painter
T hadbetter hare
cut my throat as well
Lord, thedirty,stinking
jobs thereareto
be had
Every daily paper is full of what comps call quack ads.
Commission agentswanted,fortunes
for all,experience
I believed this,or, at least, a part of it.
notessential.
One advertisement, in particular, is to be seen at any
time. Representative of good appearance, salary 30s. and
commission, prospects for right man. You can, it seems,
if you are fool enough, stupid enough, or just desperate,
sell a book worth about eighteen pence for half a guinea
a volume, ‘and these vultures do not stick at a volume or
two. (The poor wretches who buythesemustcertainly
knowwhatperpetual
motion must be like before they
have done with the hellishinstalmentsystem).
One smooth-faced cad, whose ad. I havegiven above,
offered’me the job, plus seven per cent. on all orders over
eighteenpounds.He
offered topayinitialtravelling
expenses to Morley, or perdition, and 1 mustthen, it
appeared,wrigglemy
way out.Knowing
that I-could
always chop chips I refused the princely offer. A young
commercial whom I met in the Clarion c a f e Manchester,
told me to ask for luncheonexpensesasa
test. I did.
The swine had a “nice face,“ so nice that when I had my
railwayfaresafely
inmy pocket, I triedthetest.
It
struck me as being a good chance to see what would
happen to his gentlemanly mug. The mask
did come off.
I could get nothing to do. There were legions of fake
positions but real jobs were scarcer than needles in hay-.
stacks. And may God forgive me the momenta lapse
from grace, but honesty compels me to add that because
I could not bring myself to do their dirt work, I thought
I was nota Right Man. Not a good business-getter, as
these oof-birds put it. Herewas
I, an educated man,
actuallyjudging myself inthelight
of commercialism
andcondemning myself for a slacker a waster,and all
therest of thesmug, bourgeois rant. I had the means
to my hand, but 1 had been so routinised, and so up to
the neck in the industrialsinkthat
I felt that I had
simply thrown up a safe, nlenial position in pique, if not
from overweening conceit
We English are slow at catching on to new ideas, but I
wish to God we had been slower to be misled by the
Yankee scream for speed. The result is that quality has
gone by the board, and men are pre ared to gamble with
and this is called
one hundred pounds to makefive, or
“good business.’’ Thesystem is notonlynotinvulnerable, but if the good business-getters were to go on strike
the whole industrial caboodle, lock, stock, and barrel,

less

would go to perditionsmash.Everygreatbusiness
is
not onlydependent on a ravenousarmy of touts,but
all are red-rotten with bureaucracy.
gross of pen nibs,
or pintpots
are successively handled by a squad of
deputy-subs, their underlings clerks, and what not. This
is business. Chopping chipsat
least, is real work.
Everything that modern Midas touches turns to shoddy,
the advertisement being
the most costly item.
Butenough.Themanufacturerhas
the means to his
hand in a returntoquality.
It were surelyenough to
point out that an article that sells itself is a thing of real
value The Yanks .alone are responsible for the idea that
it is acute thing to foist off an imitation. Yahoo commercialism is certainly not an English product; and the
Americans are responsible also for the perversion of
Machiavellianism from cult
a
of statesmanship
to
a
bastard credo of individual gain. That a reaction against
the specious hasset in I am firmly convinced, andthe
manufacturer who has the wit to meet this reaction will
find his market a t his own door almost. Not only so, but
his responsibilities will decrease in proportion as his
reputation becomes established. Let us have a revolution by all means, but in heaven’s name let S t be a revolution with brains init. Is this too much to demand of
Harold LISTER.
Englishmen ?

*

*

*

A BUSINESS MEETING.

Sir,-I am not a great believer in democracy. I should
be sorry to think I was going to be ruled by the people
in theirpresentstate.hey
have not choice, no taste,
and very few ideas. One virtue they have that amounts
to a vice;
they
are
far
too
trustful.
Unscrupulous
persons can join their societies, andwithnoabilities
greater than themselves, except a little extra cheek, can
enterwith the officials, as one of them,into a whole
forest of plunder.Afterwardsthey
need only occasionally come to the edge of this forest and remind the people
how well they are looking after their business fur them,
and thatthey
have hunteda
band of robbers inthe
depths of the forest to their last retreat, where they must
soon surrenderandreturn
the boot back to the people.
At this the people le will cheer lustily open-mouthed and
open-eyed, totally ignorant of the delightful times passed
by thehuntersand
hunted inthatlastretreatInthe
depths of the forests, where officials’ wages, and
capitalists’ profits amount to about equal shares in the
purchasing of amusements, with the prospect of a balance
being i n favour of ,official wages.
Brass-faced, unindustrious,,
individuals,
without
any
other merit, or rather demerit, can always climb to the
top of these societies. One dayaclass
of workershad
the misfortune to choose meastheir
representative, t o
attend a meeting of representatives from similar bodies
that was to be held in one of our large cities. Nothing
more m s expected of me than to come back with an inof the busines’s transacted. How untelligiblereport
happilymistakenthey
had been in choosing me was
demonstrated by the report I broughtthem.Whether
I had been to a butchers meeting or a smoking concert,
a drinking saloon wrangle
or
a
on
the policy of
Suffragettes,really
I could notsay.
It was theright
building. and the right mom I had been in, I knew that,
but if I had notafterwards verified it, I could scarcely
have believed the other persons had not made a mistake.
When I entered the room n cloud of tobacco smoke met
me in the doorway, so thick, a lighter man than myself
could have floated about the room in it. With .a few
vigorous puffs I blew the smokeaway,andobtaineda
hazy view of the occupantsandfurniture.Thetables,
small in size, were oblong. Luckilythe ironlegs were
fastened to the wood floor, or they would have been overturned. On each table were six pint glasses, containing
various quantities of beer.
Thesecretary,a
well-known gentleman, came in, bid
us alla
“Good afternoon, gentlemen,”andthen
proproceeded with the business’. In hislefthand
were several
about
with
him
papers which he seemed to carry
wherever hewent as testimonials of his importance. So
faras I could see, they served no other purpose. How
his eye-glasses kept their position on his nose is still to
were held
me amystery. I have a notion,though,they
up by his chubby cheeks, for, in their situation,there
was no nose to perch on. Th’at organ, for a considerable
waydown,
was flattened to his face, thenprotruded
straight out, slightly less than an
eelphan’ts
trunk horizontally extended, as if all its developing powers had
been reserved for the last little bit. Just
such a nose as
is required for poking into other people’s business.
No doubt,shouldhaveunderstoodwhathetalked
about had I been to previous meetings. As it was, I was

entirely in the dark, without any opportunity arising for
me togainfurther
enlightenment.
Scarcely
bad
the
secretary seated himself when members of the assembly,
some of them I guessed to be slightly worse for beer,
sprangtotheir
feet i n every part of theroom; some
protesting, some supporting, others awaiting the
chance
of saying,apparently,anything, while the secreta held
a whispered conversation
with
another
gentleman
whom I judged to be the treasurer. One member, whose
outlines I could see throughthe tobacco smokeby the
aid ofa
window behind. hisback,
mas shoutingout
loudly W e must stick together.” Those nearest
were
clappingtheirhands
andcheeringhim.
Hekepton
repeating the phrase along with other words which were
drowned inthe racket. I did, however, hear hislast
words--“We must adopt a more militant policy.” Those
further behind me could not
have
heard
quite
so
for immediately one of themgot on tohis
severely censuring the last speaker, drifted
feet, and
on to the military policy of Europe, mentioning the insurgents of Turkey. Someone in frontturnedround,
and noddingtowards the person on his feet,asked me
what I knew
about
surgery
I shook
my
head and
turnedanother way. It was useless. Hetugged at my
sleeve, almost forced me to give him my attention, then
commenced a long discourse in my ear on surgeryand
the anatomy of rats. He had, be said, skinned hundreds
of rats, if he had said human beings
I should not have
been surprised. He had opened them out and hung them
up inhis house like butchersdosheep.From
thishe
claimed to know as much about diseases and their cure
as any doctor. I could not dispute with him.
Looking round for a way of escape, I saw the meeting
had dissolved into small parties of twos, three and fours,
each blissfully ignorant of the other’s existence, and discussing the business after the manner of myself and my
friend. Above the babble of voices, T could frequently
hear loud thumps on the table, driving home the point.
And, judging from some of th,e fists saw raised f o r that
purpose,they could havedriven it home whetherthere
had been any point or not. Through it all the secretary
and his companion had sat in the quietest corner, tilted
back in their chairs smoking and talking.
Rising to his feet and rapping the table to gain
order,
the secretary told us the meeting was concluded. Taking
his leather bag in one hand, his papers, messages of his
importance, in the other, he and his friend bid us good
afternoon, andleft the room together.
After confusion had again been restored, my friend was
about to ‘resume his story, when I toldhim it was my
time to be going home. He hoped I had enjoyed myself.
We shook hands and parted, I hoping that I had left all
rats
and
democrats
behind
me
for ever.
s. w.
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